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SANTA DAY AWARDS -Shown here are the four first-place winners in 
Tuesday s Santa Day Parade in I*ampa In the top photo J C Roberts 
¡centerI made the presentations to (left to right) Violet Gordzelik and 
Jimmie Koch of Southwestern Bell Telephone Co in the commercial 
division an(i to Mary Summers and Robert R Jones for the 
non-commercial Optimist Club float At bottom. Ken Plotner (right) 
presents the award to first-prize winners Ton Thomas iti the pet 
division and Jay Osborne in the cycle division

- (Staff Photo)

Several Texas Cities 
Hit By Thunderstorms
By TH U  A S S O r U T K I )  

FRLS.S
Heavy thundershowers 

rumbled over Norlhea.sl and 
North Central Texas during

the night, sending creek 
waters out of their banks to 
flood several cities and 
ctMnmunities

S e v e ra l deaths w ere

Temperature Will Go 
Up To 50s Tomorrow

I’ a m p an s and o th er 
den I « ‘as of the i'anhandle 
were contracting a different 
set of muscles today squinting 
th e ir  e y e s  against an 
unfamiliar sun in a cloudless 
sky

Most admitted this was a 
welcome relief from toes 
crimped against a slide on the 
glaze of ice that had been their 
path most of week 

This muscle pattern could 
switch again lafe Sunday but 
the chances are less than 20 
per cent, according to the 
weatherman He foresees 
clear skies with temperatures 
mounting into the fifties by 
S a tu rd a y  P r e s e n t ly ,  
northerly winds are prevailing 
at 12 to 22 miles pi-r hour 

While Thursday's high in

Pampa was only 39 the low 
last night never went below 
the 32 mark thus leaving the 
only ice in low or sheltered 
^ kKs

T h e  lo c a l co ffe e  cup 
commenlator noted the sun s

in frequent appearance 

recalled an incident w ^ re  a

responsible Pampa business 
man was observed a few years 
ago throwing small rocks on 
top of his house by the 
handsful

Accounting for his actions, 
he noted it had to rain 
sometime in this country and 
he had six children from four 
to 12 years of in that house and 
he wanted to condition them to 
the sound of ram on the roof

N a t i v i t y  S c e n e s  
T o  G o  U p  I n  P a r k

The traditional Nativity 
scenes will be lighted with 
appropriate ceremony in 
Central l*ark at 6 .TO p m 
Thursday. Dec 16. under the 
direction of the Truleen 
organization of Pampa high 
school

The display was started in 
1947 through the joint efforts 
of the (Chamber of Commerce 
and lo c a l a r t is ts  and 
craftsmen There was only 
on<‘ scene the fir.st year, but 
additional ones were added 
annually until the story of the 
Nativity was completed

Some of the o r ig in a l 
paintings are still intact and in 
fairly good shape However, a 
few  figu res  have been 
co m p le te ly  rebuilt and 
repaint I'd

The city I’ arks iX'partmcnt 
ana other volunteers will^ 
assist the chamber in erecting" 
and caring for the annual 
yuletide display

Rev Ralph Palmer, pastor 
of First ChrKstian Church, will 
give the invocation opening 
the Dec 16. program , 
consisting of masic by the 
Pampa High School Concert 
CTwir and the Pampa Junior 
High School Choir, plus 
trumpeteers and narrators 
furnished by the high school 
m u s i c  a n d  d r a m a  
departments

The general public is invited 
to be at the park and 
participate in the lighting 
ceremony

To many people th<' Nativity 
display is somewhat taken for 
granted since it has been here 
so many years, but those who 
have moved to Pampa within 

, the la.st year should make it a 
point to take their children to 
the park and explain the 
Christmas story, which is 
portrayed in a magnificant 
manner in the nativity scenes 
display

a ttribu ted  to tne rough 
weather caused as a cold front 
moved through Kast and 
South Texas early today 
toward l>ouisiana 

A helicopter had to rescue a 
Dallas family from their rural 
home in northwest Dallas The 
T e x a s  N a tion a l Guard 
helicoptet..was used to pick up 
the members of the Jerry 
Lyn ch  fa m ily  because 
rescuers feared a boat would 
unduly scare the Lynch's 12- 
year^oid son who has a cardiac 
condition

.Mrs Marguerite Yates. 62. 
who lived at Duck Cove on 
[..ake Tawakoni. was drowned 
when waters from Hrushy 
Creek swelled out of their 
banks and swept the camper 
truck she was in off the farm 
road Her husbhnd. Samuel 
I.«* Vales, had to be rescued 
by h ighway department 
workers

The flash flood warnings 
posted as the heavy storms 
moved across Texas were 
lifted about 3am

Nobel Winners 
Receive Awards

STO CKH O LM . Sweaen 
(APt — King Gustaf Adolf 
handed out Nobel f*rizes today 
to four scientists from the 
United States. Canada and 
Britain and to Chile's leftist 
poet-am bassador, Pab lo  
Neruda

G iv e n  go ld  m ed a ls , 
diplomas and prize awards 
worth 990.000 “ for the greatest 
benefits to mankind " were 
hormone researcher Dr Karl 
Sutherland of .Nashville. 
Tenn . in medicine. Canadian 
molecular specialist (ierhard 
Herzberg in chemistry, and 
the B ritish  inventor of 
holographic three-dimension
al photography, Ur Dennis 
Gabor, in physi^ Gabor, 
works in the United Slates 

The special three-year- 
oid A lfr^  Nobel Memorial 
Prize in ecixiomics went to the 
United States for the second 
lime It w&s awarded to retire 
Harvard iVof Simon Kuznets. 
71, fo r his theories on 
economic growth 

Neruda, a Stalin and l,enin 
Prize winner, now represents 
irhlle's leftist government as 
ambas.sador to l’aris

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Congress has sent to President 
Nixon a bill cutting taxes for 
businesses and individuals by 
$15 8 billion over three years. 
He is expected to sign it 
quickly.

Sponsors say they believe 
the President will want to 
move as soon as possible to 
approve  the stimulative 
e f fe c ts  the m easure is 
designed to have on the na
tion's economy 

The Senate passed the com
promise version of the legisla
tion 71-6 Thursday, soon after 
the House cleared it 320 to 74m 

One of the first effects of the 
m ea su re , assu m in g  it 
becomes law, will be refunds 
averaging $200 to some 3

Examples 
Of Tax 
Deduction

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
H e re  a re  exam ples of 
individual tax cuts, figuring a 
1 0 - p e r - c e n t  s ta n d a rd  
deduction, under the bill 
Congress sent to President 
.Nixon Thursday:

SINGLE PERSON 
$5.000 INCOME Present 

law sets 1971 average tax 
liability at $599. tax bill cuts 
that by $47 For 1972. $557. cut 
by $66

$10.000 income 1971 liability 
of $1.603 cut by $7. 1972 
liability of $1.566 cut by $36 

$15.000 income 1971 liability 
of $2.977 cut by $8. 1972 
liability of $2.717 cut by $14 

MARRIED COUPLE 
$5.000 UKOtne 1971 liability 

of $422 cut by $31.1972 liability 
of $3M cut by 964.

$10.000 income 1971 bill of 
$1.286 cut by $9. l972biilof $1.- 
228 cut by $38

$15.000 income- 1971 liability 
of $2.310 cut by $12. 1972 bill of 
$1172 cut by $Q

MARRIED. I  Ckildrea 
$5.000 income $206 liability 

this year, cut by $28. $170 1972 
liability cut by $72 

$10.000 income $1.019 liabil
ity decreased by $19. 1972 fig
ure of $962 cut by $57 

$15,000 income; l97Muibility 
nf $2.011 cut by $22.1972 liabil
ity of $1.864 cut by S44

‘Hopeless’ 
Boy Has 

New Wish
INKSTER. Mich (A P i -  

Bobby Miller, whose plea for a 
few Christmas cards last year 
brought him more than a mil 
lion from around the world, 
has a new wish this year 

'The 7-year-old boy wants his 
new baby brother home for the 
holidays

Bobby IS suffering from a 
rare muscular disease known 
as W e r d in g -H o f f m an 
parglysis A year ago. he was 
not expected to live to see 
another Christmas 

But doctors said his strong 
spirit has kept him alive, al
though his condition continues 
to weaken His affliction is an 
hereditary disease that de
stroys muscle tis.sue 

Bobby’s sister, Theresa, 
died in 1970 of the same 
disease at the age of 3 

I.xst Sunday, another son 
was bom to Bobby's parents. 
Mr and Mrs Ralph Miller He 
was four weeks premature 
and weighed 4 pounds. 3 
ounces

The new addition has been 
named John Howard Miller, 
and doctors say they won't 
know for six weeks or so if the 
infant—placed in an incubator 
.shortly after birth—also has 
inherited the disease Thei'e 
are no other children in the 
family \4hether the parents 
will be allowed to bring the 
baby home for the holidays 
was uncertain

Bobby's father, usually a 
truck d r iv e r , has been 
working recently for a housing 
con.struction company He had 
difficulty finding a job as a 
driver because he frequently 
wants time off to be at Bobby's 
bedside when his condition 
worseas

million to 4 million buyers of 
new cars in the last four 
months. The 7-per-cent excise 
tax on autos is repealed 
retroactive to Aug. 16

But many taxpayers in 
higher-income brackets will 
find they have more deducted 
from their checks each week

Treatment 
For Cold 
Available

DENVER. Colo (A P ) -  
Eight-year-old Douglas Moore 
can eat his ice cream without 
pain now and a Wyoming well 
driller says his life was saved 
because of a new treatment 
for persons suffering extreme 
sensitivity to cold. ,

The allergy ..called cold urti
caria. can be treated with ani- 
antihistamine. doctors at the 
National Jewish Hospital and 
Research Center have con
cluded after a study of 10 
cases

The drug cyproheptadine 
relieved the allergy for nine 
patients, said Dr Alan A 
Wanderer The 10th patient, 
who had the rarer genetically 
transm itted form of the 
ailment, failed to improve

The Moore youngster 
suffered fainting spells and 
vomiting, and his feet swelled 
and covered with hives after 
he waded in a mountain 
stream And, worse from his 
point of view, the Denver 
boy's lips swelled when he 
tried to eat ice cream

Now. with daily doses of the 
antihistamine the extreme 
sensitivity to.coMnis gone, 
doctors said

Lawrence Materi of Upton. 
Wyo.. said he is certain he 
would have fainted and 
drowned because of urticaria 
after his boat capsized in an 
icy Canadian lake The 47- 
yearold man. who had started 
t r e a t m e n t  w i t h  
cyproheptadine, was in the 
water for 20 minutes and spent 
another half-hour in wet 
clothes, but suffered no ill ef
fects.

even though their tax liability 
has been reduced 

The reason is that there now 
i s  s u b s t a n t i a l  
underwithholding on these 
persons and the bill seeks to 
correct It. In this category are

couples whose husband and 
wife work, persons earning 
more than $15.000 a year, and 
persons with two or more jobs.

The measure boosts the low- 
in c o m e  a llo w a n c e  or 
minimum standard deduction

to $1.300 next year, compared 
with the $1.000 now scheduled.

This will give special relief 
to about 25 million individuals 
in the lower brackets and wipe 
out incom3 taxes enpirely for 
2.8miHionofthem.

India Ignores U.N. Call; 
Pakistan Accepts Truce

BOBBY JOE WILLIS 
. dies in plane crash

Services Held 
For Airplane 
Crash Victim

Graveside services were 
held at 2 p m today in 
Fairview Cemetery for Bobby 
Joe Willis. 33. Angeles 
policeman and former Pampa 
and Skellytown resident, 
killed Nov 30 in a California 
plane crash

Willis' body was found in the 
w reckage of his rented 
Cherokee 140 airplane in the 
Tejón Pass of the Tehachapi 
Mountains at the end of a 
three-day ^ a r c h  Thursday 
night. Dec U

He was qtaking his first 
cross-country solo flight to 
qualify for a pilot's license 

Two Civil Air Patrol pilots 
found Willis' body and the 
wreckage east of interstate 
Highway 5 near l^ebec The 
search was centered in the 
Castair and Gorman areas 

CAP officials said Willis' 
flight plan took him over 
mountainous areas and near 
low cloud formations and fog 
The search for the S3-year-old 
officer begin after he failed to 
reach Bakersfield 

Willis, a nine-year veteran 
of the ¡.lOS Angeles police 
force, leaves a wife. Julia, and 
two sons. Bobby Joe. Jr and 
Ernest Eugene Willis moved 
from Pampa to California in 
1955

NEW  DELHI. (A P ) -  
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 
today rejected the United 
Nations call for an immediate 
c e a s e - f i r e  i n  t h e  
India-Pakistan war and de
clared that India would “ take 
all steps" to achieve the inde
pendence of East Pakistan.

“ Although Pakistan is using 
all its m ilitary force to 
prevent the people of Bangla 
Desh from achieving freedom, 
nothing can deter us from 
driving the occupation forces 
out of the region and helping 
the Bangla Desh people to live 
in peace and prosperity," 
Mrs Gandhi told thousands of 
students at a rally at Delhi 
University

Despite criticism at the 
United Nations of India's 
stand. "We shall never shirk 
our responsibility and the 
enemy shall be crushed." she 
declared.

"W e shall take all steps to 
bring peace and liberate the - 
people of Bangla Desh No 
power in the world can break 
the solidarity of the people of 
India in this great task."she 
said

Indian troops vaulted the 
last river barrier to Dacca 
t o d a y ,  e s ta b lis h in g  a 
bridgehead on the Meghna 36 
m iles  northeast o f the 
provincial capital, an In
d ian  a rm y  spokesm an 
reported

The spokesman declared 
"no major obstruction" now 
lies in the path of the Indian 
a rm y  to D acca  N ew  
d ispatches from  Dacca 
reported  before commu
nications were cut off that 
thousands of civilians were 
fleeing

The bridgehead was estab
lished unopposed on the west 
bank at Ashuganj Indian 
t r o o p s  c r o s s e d  th e  
river—three miles wide at 
that point—by river steamer 
and helicopter, said the 
spokesman. Col B P Rikhye 
in Calcutta

People in Dacca apparently 
were fearful of heavy casu
alties if the Pakistani army 
makes a stand there About 
30.(X)0 Pakistani troops are in 
the Dacca area and Indian 
warplanes are pounding them

India also reported fighting 
with Pakistani troops all along 
the western front in Kashmir 
and to the south

P r im e  M inister Indira 
Gandhi brushed aside a

United Nations' call for an 
immediate ceasefire. She 
declared that India would 
"take all steps" to achieve 
E a s t  P a k i s t a n ' s  
independence

Pakistan said it accepted 
the cease-fire appeal provided 
U.N. observers were stationed 
on both sides of the border, a 
condition previously rejected 
by India

Indian officers in Calcutta 
were not saying outright how 
soon they expected to be in 
Dacca but were suggesting it 
might be a few more days.

With mastery of the skies, 
the Indian warplanes were 
striking heavy blows at the re- 
t r e a t i n g  P a k is t a n is ,  
damaging or destroying 61 
ships, gunboats and river 
craft trying to ferry troops 
across the Ganges west of 
Dacca. Indian Col. Rikhye 
claimed The survivors of the 
garrison town of Jessore in the 

-.southwest were surrounded 
near Khulna. 40 miles to the

southeast, the spokesman re
ported

These Pakistanis, many 
having their families with 
them, are trying to get out by 
ship to the port of Chittagong, 
on the other side of the Bay of 
Bengal, he added The Indian 
navy has Chittagong bottled 
up

The Pakistani forces are 
falling back from outlying 
areas, but 3.500 of them have 
been surrounded in the north 
and are still fighting. Col. 
Rikhvesaid.

The U.N. Security Council is 
expec ted  to meet again 
tonight or Saturday on the 
India-Pakistan war following 
the arriva l of a special 
Pakistani envoy.

Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, whom 
President Agha Mohammed 
Yahya Khan named deputy 
prime minister and foreign 
minister on Tuesday, is due in 
New York at midday

The 15-member Security 
Council met all weekend

5 U.S. Choppers 
Downed By Reds

S A I G O N  ( A P )  -  
Comiflunist forces shot down 
five U S helicopters and three 
South Vietnamese aircraft in 
South Vietnam and (Cambodia 
and damaged three American 
rescue helicopters, field 
reports said today

At least two ..Americans 
were killed and seven were 
wounded There was no report 
o f  S ou th  V ie tn a m e s e  
casualties

Along the Laotian-North 
Vietnamese border, a surface- 
to-air missile was fired at a 
flight of U.S B52 bombers and 
their F106 fighter escort but 
missed The escort attacked 
the missile site with Shrike 
missiles but results were not 
known, the U S Command 
said

A third day of fighting was 
reported in eastern C ^m M ia 
Field reports said South Viet
namese troops wearing gas 
masks and North Vietnamese 
troops fired tear gas at each 
other

Despite claims of heavy 
enemy tolls for three days 
now. there were reports the 
S o u t h  V i e t n a m e s e  
paratroopers were winding up 
their sweep around the big 
North Vietnamese base camp

at Dam Be, 30 miles from the 
border, and were moving to 
another area

With 1287 North Vietnamese 
claimed killed, field officers 
said the paratroopers had 
done their job—searching the 
area, finding the enemy and 
calling in air strikes.

Two of the U.S helicopters 
lost, a big CH47 Chinook and a 
Cobra gunship, and two South 
Vietnamese helicopters and a 
light observation plane were 
shot down Thursday and today 
w h i le  su p p o r t in g  the 
operations in Cambodia, 
reports from the M id said No 
American casualties were 
reported

The three other helicopters 
downed were supporting South 
V ietnam ese troops in a 
massive sweep through the U 
Minh forest, deep in South 
Vietnam's Mekong Delta
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Israel Seen To Reject 
U.S. Mideast Proposal

UNITED NATIONS. N Y 
lA P i — Israeli Foreign Minis
ter Abba Eban goes before the 
General Assembly today to re
ject an African resolution 
which in effect calls for Israel 
to pledge withdrawal from oc
cupied Egyptian territory

The Soviet Union meanwhile 
accused Communist China 
and the United States of 

, blocking peace In tht Middle 
l':ast

The African resolution, 
drafted with Egyptian partici
pation, calls for a reactivation 
of the special U.N peace mis
sion of Gunnar Jarring, who 
last February asked Israel to 
couple a pledge of troop with
drawal with an Eg>ptian 
pledge to reach a peace agree
ment Israel refused

Eban notified assembly 
aides he would reply to the 
African proposal today, and 
an Israeli spokesrhen told 
newsmen the resolution was 
“ unacceptable as a basis 
resuming the Jarring talks "  
He .said it differed in “ letter 
and spirit" from a proposal 
made by four African heads of

state who recently visited 
Egypt and Israel

••The orig in a l African 
memorandum would unblock 
the Jarring negotiation," the 
spokesm an said "T h is  
resolution would perpetuate 
the 10-month deadlock which 
is the opposite of what the 
African mission desired to 
d o "

Israeli sources charged that 
Egyptian pressure prevented 
the report from reaching the 
(^neral Assembly They said 
it called for renewal of the 
Jarring mission without prior 
cond itions, negotiations 
between Eg,vpl and Israel and 
withdrawal from Egyptian 
territory as part of a final 
settlement

They said the report 
differed from the Egv'ptian 
position by linking withdrawal 
and fihal settlement together 
The Egyptians in.sist that 
withdrawal must precede a 
settlement

Eban earlier in the debate 
said the Israelis would nego
tiate only without prior condi
tions. and he said revival of

Jarring's February proposal 
would constitute such an 
unacceptable condition

In the debate Thursday. So
viet Ambassador Jacob Malik 
charged that the United States 
has refused to resume the con
sultations on the Middle East 
wnich the Soviet. American. 
British and French U N dele 
gates began two years ago. 
and that Communist China's 
d e lega te  has refused to 
participate

"W e don't know whether 
th ey  had any deal or 
agreement between them." 
Malik said, insinuating that 
thev did

SliÖPPING DAYS 
TO CHRISTMAS
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Anti-Poverty Program 
Rejected By President

ByTOMSEPPY 
AHodated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (API -  I)e 
's p ite  adverse  po litica l 
implications. President Nixon 
has rejected an antipoverty 
bill creating a $2 -billion 
program of day care and other 
services for children from 
families of all income levels.

Nixon called the measure 
the most radical piece of 
legislation to emerge from the 
current Congress He said it 
would commit "the vast moral 
authority of the national 
government to the side of 
communal approaches to 
child rearing over against the 
family-centered approach

In a v e to  m essa ge  
Thursday, he said the entire 
m easure to extend the 
a n t ip o v e r t y  p ro g ra m , 
establish an-independent 
legal-services corporation and 
create the child-^velopment 
program would be too costly 
and administratively unwork
able

Little hope is seen for mus-^

tering the nwessiiry Iwo- 
thirds congressional vote to 
override tht* President s veto

Immediately following the 
veto  m essage, however, 
l i b e r a l  s e n a to r s  and 
rep resen ta tives  accused 
Nixon of bowing to politics in 
making his decision

"Presiden t Nixon seems 
more interested in appeasing 
his radical right-wing critics 
than he does in making good 
on h is com m itm ent to 
Am erica ’ s children." said 
Rep John Brademas. 0- 
Ind.. chief House sponsor of 
th e  c h ild -d e v e lo p m e n t  
program

Rep Ogden R Reid, a New 
York Republican who helped 
draft the bill, said; "The ad
ministration has bowed to 
politics and broken faith with 
America’s chi Idren

The bill was approved by the 
Senate. 63 to 17. last week and 
passed the House. 210 to 186. 
Tuesday even though Republi
can Leader Gerald R. Ford 
had told the GOP members 
Nixon would veto it

Plane Crash Kills 
All Seven Persons

OKLAHOMA CITY (A P l -  
A twin-engine plane faltered 
and crashed about a minute 
after taking off from an 
O k lahom a City a irport 
Thursday afternoon, killing all 
seven persons aboard

Six victims were identified 
positively They were 

Anthony Francis Zanutto. 
46, Davenport. Iowa, (ieorge 
Appleby. 50. Bettendorf. 
Iowa. Walter Twachtmann. 
Jr . 44, Cedar Rapids. Iowa. 
Jerry Adair. 38. ^ n  Angelo. 
Tex . Bill C Baker. 48. San 
Aneelo Tex

Reports from all available 
sources were that the seventh 
man aboard the plane was W 
A Darby of San Angelo The 
state m ^ical examiner said, 
however, that dental charts 
did not match those of Darby 
He said it could be caused by 
lack of an up-to-date chart

Darby was executive vice 
president of Monarch Tile Co . 
of San Angelo, the owner of the 
business airplane Bob Breen. 
Monarch personnel director, 
said Darby was aboard the 
airplane

The men reportedly were

State Air Control Unit 
Asked To Soften Rules

AUSTIN. Tex (A P i - iX f i -  
cers of the Fast and West 
Texas chambers of commerce 
have urged the Air Control 
Board staff to not make new 
anti pollution regulations so 
strong that industries will 
move elsewhere 

They and others testified 
Thursday at a hearing on pro
posed statewide regulations 
which may last three days 

The full air control board, 
however, probably will not act 
on the proposals until next 
month at the earliest

Pollution IS ugly but unem
ployment and deprivation are 
uglier, said J Fike Godfrey 
of Abilene, executive vice 
president of the West Texas 
chamber

If you want to tear an 
industrial hoase down that has 
taken generations to build, 
then go full speed ahead, said 
Roland Boyd of McKinney, 
president of the Hast Texas 
chamber

William Abington of Dallas, 
executive vice president of the 
large Texas Mid-Continent Oil 
& Gas As.sociation said oil and 
gas operators were very dis
turbed becau.se a number of 
state air control proposals are 
"more restrictive than the 
federal standards 

Industry representatives 
were scheduled to speak until 
noon Friday, with testimony 
from citizens and citizen 
groups to'start then and go 
through Saturday 

The ixipy of a telegram, 
however, was distributed 
from  Houston Rep Rex 
Braun s o f f i « ‘ protesting the 
"weakening of already too 
w eak and perm issive 
regu lations by the ne\»i
proposals He said th<- pro 
posai to increasi- from IA  to
250 micn>grams the standard 
for emission of particles into 
the air is an intolerable step 
backwards Texas Air t^ tr o l 
Board is only traffic cop I 
know of secretly trying to 
raise the speed limit ’

Also Braun said, your pro 
posed regulation of sulfur 
trioxide or sulfuric acid levels

Dm’ of the staff s proposals 
was for a m<Kor vehicle in- 
spi’ction program to reduce 
air pollution fr«»m ears and 
trucks by 20 p<’r cent TlM’ plan 
would include continuous 
monitoring stations at a cost 
of $50.000 each -in < rti<’S such 
as Oirpas Christi. Houston 
Austin. Dallas Fort Worth Kl 
Faso and San Antonai

It would have created a far 
broader program of day care, 
medical, nutritional and social 
services for children from all 
walks of life than is available 
under the popular preschool 
Head Start program ~ ;

U nder the p ro p o sa l. ' 
services would have bew  free 
for children from families 
with an annual income under 
$4.320 a year. Fees based on a . 
sliding scale according to 
income would be charged for 
other children Priority for 
participation in the program 
would have been given to 
working mothers.

Prior to passage in the 
House, the White House 
m o u n t e d  a s t r o n g  
congressional campaign to 
defeat the measure and thus 
take Nixon off the spot in 
deciding whether to veto it.

It was understood that
Democrats preferred to have 
Nixon make the decision and
use his veto, so it could be used 
against him in the presidential 
campaign next year

Nixon’s Veto 
Denounced

flying to Marshall. Tex., to in
spect the Marshall Tile Co.

A brother of one of the vic
tims said Adair, the pilot, had 
flown to Moline. III., to pick up 
the four Iowa men and re
turned with them to Oklahoma 
City where they met Baker 
and Darby.

The trip reportedly was to 
include a hunting outing after 
the inspection tour. Rifles and 
a pistol were found in the 
wreckage

Witnesses said the plane's 
engine appeared to fail and 
that the pilot apparently was 
trying to keep it running long 
enough to turn back to nearby 
Will Rogers World Airport

" It  looked to me like it was 
flying awfully low for this 
area." said Michael Harris, a 
student pilot " I  parked my 
car and heard the plane's 
engine sputtering It looked as 
if the pilot was trying to turn 
back south and return to the 
airport "

Witnesses said the plane 
burst into flames when it hit 
the ground

A ll but A d a ir  w ere  
e x e c u t i v e s  in t i l e  
manufacturing or distributing 
companies

Boyd, who said the East 
Texas chamber represented 
half of Texas II million popu
lation asked, “ is the United 
States becoming an industrial 
dropout’  We are and noth
ing will speed It more than a 
iack of understanding on the 
board's part "

Abington said Texas Mid- 
Continent strongly opposed 
sta tew ide standards for 
nonmethane hydrocrabons. 
and suggested limits should be 
set only for heavily populated 
areas which could be troubled 
by smog

He said statewide control of 
hydrocarbone em issions 
would cost $293 million, with 
an a d d it io n a l annual 
operating^-ost pf $40 million

SAN ANTONIO. Tex (A P l 
— President Nixon’s veto of a 
federal childcare program 
'was denounced at a meeting of 
National Urban Coalition 
officials here Thursday night 

Members of the National 
Association of Urban Coalition 
Directors called the program 
"one of themost important 
measures proposed in many 
vears "

Vetoed was'bill to extend the 
antipoverty agency and estab
lish a child-development pro
gram

On The 
Record

can be expected to eat the 
clothes off of any human being 
exposed

Godfrey, who said the West 
Texas chamber represented 
more than 350.000 persons, 
said the air control staff's 
proposed program "goes too 
far. too fast "

The "quality pf life in West 
Texas rests almost solelv." on 
jobs, profit opportunities, 
rural development and urban 
solutions, "while controlling 
inflation by not allowing any 
unnecessary legislation or 
bureaucratic regulations that 
will cause higher prices to the 
consumer." Godfrey said 

If this board promulgates 
regulations that are more 
s t r e n u o u s  t h a n  the  
neighboring states, then this 
board has acted to drive 
hundreds of thousands of new 
jobs and even old jobs out of 
the state." he added

THURSDAY
Admissioas

Mrs Sue Brookshire. 730 
Brunow

Mrs Sally E Carruth. 2006 
Mary Ellen

Alva E Duenkel. 609 N. 
Faulkner

Mrs Doris V Robbins. 1925 
N Sumner

Miss Mona L. Williams. I l ls  
Charles

Danny Flarl Pershall. 1928 
N Wells

Dismissals
V ic k ie  L a n tz ,  2909 

Rosewood
Mrs Freda Thurman. White 

Deer
Baby Boy Thurman. White 

Deer
Leigh Ann Jeffers. 1819 N. 

Faulkner
S c o t t  J K e n n e d y .  

Panhandle
Mrs Vicki Wyant. 425 S 

Tignor
Mrs Donna Minyard. 610 N 

Gray
Baby Girl Minyard. 610 N 

Gray
David Bookout. 923 Scott. 
Mrs Virginia Welbom. 709 

Lefors
M rs  E u la  C h o a te . 

Panhandle
H o m er  R a t l i f f  S r .. 

Canadian
J o s e p h  M c M a h a n .  

Panhandle
Mrs Edith Brannon. 2541 

Christine
Mrs Melba Watson. 1805 N 

Nelson
Edward Bailey. 815 N 

Nelson

M rs  L e la  S t o v a l l .  
Panhandle

Edward Bailey. 815 N 
Nelson

WTSU Holidays 
Start Dec. 17

■;i *

1 .

V

CHRISTMAS PROJECT-Representatives of Pampa's Elementary 
schools met in Carver Center this morning to make plans for a “ canned 
goods for Christmas " project, being sponsored jointly with the 
Salvation Army. Selection of representatives was made on the basis of 
leadership, concern for others and scholarship. Shown above at the 
meeting, are. left to right, Ashley Husley. Austin School; Capt. L.Z. 
Sullivan, Salvation Army: David Anderson, Houston school; Dr. James 
Malone, school superintendent; Elisa Malone, Wilson school Other 
dele^tes, not shown, are Jim Hollingwood, Austin: Todd Cummings 
and Dale Ferris. Baker; Anne Kadingo, Houston; Barrv Hedrick and 
Connie Maness, Mann: Gary Crawford and Rethia Bradsher, Lamar; 
Ronnie Gibson and Debbie Prater. Travis; and William Hubbard. 
Wilson.

(Staff Photo»

Pay Board Approves 
Retroactive Payment

By JERRY BROWN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (A P l — 
Emphasizing that it was a 
special case, the Pay Board 
has approved retroactive 
payment of a wage settlement 
won by the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Signalmen

The board specifically ap
proved retroactive payment of 
a 5-per-cent raise due last Oct 
1. a 2.9-per-cent raise due last 
April 1 and a 2 6 -per-cent hike 
due Jan 1

The board said, however, 
that the final three stepups in 
the contract—beginning with 
one due next April 1—will 
require advance approval just 
as for other rail unions

The signalmen settled their 
pact Nov 16. two days after 
the end of the 90-day wage 
price freeze

Had they settled before 
12 01 a m Nov 14. the end of 
the freeze, approval of the
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pact would have com e 
automatically, subject to 
review by the Pay Board

In effect, the board's ruling 
put the signalmen's union, 
which bargains for roughly 
10.000 workers or 2 per cent of 
America's rail workers, on an 
equal footing with other rail 
unions '—

"It must be understood that
bargaining in the railroad in
dustry is conducted under the 
Railway Labor Act rather 

ithan under the general labor 
s ta tu tes coverin g  most 
organized labor." the board 
said.

The signalmen's agreement 
virtually closed a two-year 
round of industry-w ide 
bargaining marked by strikes 
and special acts of Congress

The 42-month agreement, 
covering a period beginning 
Jan I. 1970. includes a pay 
raise totaling 47 per cent, ac
cording to the union

The union has said the new 
contract raises the minimum 
pay of a skilled signalman 
from $3 78 an hour to $5 52 
over the life of the pact it also 
provides new benefits in sick 
leave, vacation and paid 
holiday time

An advisory committee, 
meanwhile, recommended to 
the Pay Board that it keep 
state and local government 

, workers urKler Phase 2 guide

lines even though federal 
workers have been exempted

The committee also recom
mended clarification of the 
board's rulings on merit pay 
as they apply to government 
workers

The committee urged the 
Pay Board to allow such 
ra ises to go into effect 
automatically, if they are 
w ithin the 5 5-per-centa- 
year limit set by the board 
Any raises exce^ing 5 5 per 
cent should be reported to the 
board

Mainly About 
People

Veterans of World War I and 
• Auxiliary will meet in the 
Hospitality Room in the 
Citizen's Bulk at 7 p m today 
The Loae Star Squares will 
dance at 8 p m siaturday in 
the Pampa Optijnist Club 
Sammy Parsley will be the 
caller Visitors are welcome

TW Monday and Saturday 
night duplicate bridge clubs 
w ill  host their annual 
Christmas Party bridge game 
at 7 30 p m Monday in the 
Coronado Inn All bridge 
players are invited to atterid 
Refreshments will be served
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CANYON—The combined 
Christm as and semester 
breaks for West Texas State 
U n ivers ity  students will 
o ffic ia lly  begin Dec 17. 
following four days of final 
examinations

The testing will begin at 8 
a.m  Monday and w ill 
continue through Thursday 

Classes are scheduled to 
resume Jan 17.1972 

Registration for the spring 
semester will begin Jan 13 
and testing, counseling and 
orien ta tion  for entering- 
students will hi’ conducted 
Jan 10 through 12 

.Spring semester finals wilt'' 
end May II. according to the ' 
school calendar
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Injured Man 
Listed In Fair 
Condition

Sam Pren tice.' 50. 534 
fa r le m . was taken to 
rlighland General Hospital at 
f :45 ThurSttay' night by 
Metropolitan ambulance after 
lis car fell off an air jack 
Dinning him to the ground

Prentice was removing 
erhains from his car when the 
.accident occured Witnes.ses 
are not sure wrhether the 
vehicle actually slipped from 
the jack or whether the 
holding pressure failed but the 
weight fell across his thigh

A f t e r  p r e l i m i n a r y  
trea tm en t ' at H ighland 
General, he was transferred to 
High Plains Baptist Hospital. 
Amarillo, for treatment of hip 
injuries He was reported in 
satisfactory condition

The accident occurred at a 
local” service station where 
attendants were able to get 
the car off the victim by the 
time the ambulance arrived

In other police reports, the 
operator of a service station at 
200 Brown said some men 
driving a muddy car did 
c o n s id e ra b le  p ro p e r ty  
damage at his station and fled 
O fficers are tracing the 
culprits through the tag 
number

Police are also investigating 
another in a long siTies of 
hit and run damage aendents 
to ears Th«‘ owm*r of a vehii’le 
parked overnight al lO'JO Mary 
Ellen found a hadly damaged 
dtxir Wednesday morning

Trim a Tree Shop Decorator 
i t e m s  fo r  the home 
P o in s e t t i a s ,  l-b lo o m .' 
82 25--3-blooms. $4 50 Farm 
and Home Supply. Price 
Road Open Sunday (Adv I 
SeoCch nae. Farm and Home 
Supply. I*rice Road (Adv i 
Beautiful Poinaettlas, three 
blooms Rices Feed Store 
(Adv 1
GasoHue Mighty Mite motor.
$89 95 Pam|>a Tent and
Awning. (Adv 
Garage Sale: 2108 Hamilton 
Motorcycle, drum set. games 
.Saturday and Sunday only 
(Adv.I
Faye's Antiques, 110 W Thut. 
665-4981-6694406 Open II to 
5 (Adv »
The Electric Razor Service at 
rear of Pampa Office Supply. 
2 11 N Cuyler (Adv i- 
21 Philco color TV New 
picture tube $175 665-1.129 
(Adv I
For that special gift, shop The 
Gift Boutique. 1615 N Hobart 
R e g is t e r  fo r  810 g ift 
certificate given December 
18th Open 9 a m —9 pm 
(Adv I

The BItBW Club will have its 
.Qiristmas party and program 
at 2 p m Sunday in the home 
of Mrs Juanita Suttle. 502 N 
R u sse ll G ifts  w ill be 
exchanged

ZIMRALIST HAILED
Efrem Zimbalist Jr was 

honored recently by American 
veteraas of World War II. 
'Korea and Virtnam for his 
eontmuna*! contributions and 
servicT to "law and order" as 
star of The KBI TV series

Induction To Be Halted 
Through Holiday Season

By JERRY T. BAUM;II 
AsMiciatrd l*re«s Writer

WASHINGTON (A P l -  
Draft Director Curtis W Tarr 
today halted the induction 
process for registrants- 
scheduled for hearings before 
local and state boards because 
of c r itic ism  that some 
proposed new Selective 
Service rules make it hard
er Tor young men to get defer
ments

And T a r r  sa id  the 
NovemberDecember quota of 
10.000 men has been filled, so 
the drafting of all men will be 
halted through the holiday 
season

Tarr announced the action

s t u d e n t  d e f e r m e n t s ,  
L*stahlishing a national draft 
call system and establishing a 
new ca tegory  for some 
nersons awaitina induction.

in formally putting into effect 
other new rules endinjl certain

The suspension of induction 
for those awaiting hearings 
was spurred by congressional 
and public criticism that came 
after the new regulations 
appeared Nov. 3. 4 and 5 in the 
Federal Register, Tarr said. 
Such proposed rules become 
legal within 30 days unless 
they are challenged.

Many members of Congress 
said the 30-day limit for 
appealing the proposed 
changes made it more difficult 
for some registrants to get 
deferments

Five Texas Beauties 
Finalists At Contest

MEMPHIS, Tenn (A P l -  
Five Texas beauties are 
among finalists announced 
Thursday by the National 
Cotton Council for the 1972 
Maid of Cotton contest 

The five from Texas are 
among 21 girls from 14 cotton- 
producing states who will be in 
Memphis for the judging on 
Dec 29-30

As usual, the winner will 
make her first public appear
ance on New Year’s Day at the 
Cotton Bowl Festival m Dallas 
when the University of Texas 
and Penn State meet in the an
nual football classic 

Arkansas. Ixxiisiana. .New 
Mexico. Oklahoma and Texas 
finalists included 

Texas Carolyn Greenwood. 
22. Rusk, senior at Texxas 
Woman's University. Denton, 
Pamela Loanng-Clark. 21.

Irving, senior at Southern 
Methodist University. Dallas. 
Nan McCoy. 21. Dallas senior 
at the University of Texas. 
Austin. Cathy Stratemeyer.
20. El Paso, juruor at the 
University of Texas. Austin; 
Debbie Wright. 21. Tahoka. 
senior at Texas Tech

Arkansas Dixie Regenold.
19. Rt I. Blytheville, soph
omore at Stratford College. 
Danville. Va

l.ouisiana Bonnie Martin.
21. Ashland, seiuor at North
western State University of 
I>ouisiana. Natchitoches

New Mexico Cynthia Cates
20. Rosewell, junior at Texas 
Tech Universitv. lAibbock.

O k l a h o m a .  P a m  
Vennerberg..22 .Midwest City, 
senior al the University of 

-Oklahoma. Norman

OBITUARIES
CAPT. WILLIAM J. WHITE

DALLAS (AP l — Funeral 
arrangements are pending 
today for Capt William J 
Qhite. commanding officer of 
the Texas highway patrol in 
the Dallas district 

White died Wednesday night 
of an apparent heart attack 

A graduate of Knox City 
High School and North Texas 
Teachers College in Denton. 
White was a public school 
teacher in Haskell County 
pnor to joining the DPS in 
.1941 He served his early years 
in Amarillo. Pampa and 
Austin

In 1955. he was promoted to 
lieutenant and assigned to the 
San Angelo district and later 
to the Wichita Falls area 

White, 58. became a captain 
in 1962 and was a.s.signed to 
Dallas as commanding officer 
of the DPS highway patrol 

Capt White served in 
Pampa with the highway 
patrol for approximately 
three years. 1945 through 1947. 
according to Sheriff Rufe 
Jordan

KIDMcCOY.SR 
Funeral services are slated 

from 2 30 p m Saturday, in 
the First Presbyterian Church 
of Mcl^ean for Kid McCoy Sr . 

l87. who died Wednesday in the 
McLean Hospital 

Rev Baldwin J Stribling. 
m in is te r  o f the F irst 
Presbyterian  Church of 
Canyon, will officiate, and 
burial will be in Hillcrest 
Cemetery, •Md.ean 

Born in Weatherford, Okla . 
he moved to Mcliean in 1913 A 
pioneer rancher, he won 
r e c o g n i t i o n  f o r  hi s 
development of improved 
pasture grasses He was 
married to Myrtle Turner in 
1911 in Crowell

He IS survived by h is  wife, 
two suns. Brady McCoy of 
Amarillo and Dr. Kid McCoy 
Jr of Hawaii, one daughter, 
Mrs Irene Roiper of Hawaii,' 
one brother J J McCoy of 
Crowell, four grandchildren 
and one great grandchild

MRS ANNA KCKROAT 
Funeral services will be 

held at 10 30 a m Saturday in 
the Carmichael - Whatley- 
Colonial Chapel for Mrs Arwia 
lujcille Kkrkroat. 73. of 815 E 
l.ocust. who died at 2 45 10 
p m Thursday in Highland 
General Hospital 

Rev W O Rucker, pastor of 
the Harrah Methodist Church 
will officiate, and burial will 
be in Fairview. Ometery 

Graveside services will be 
under the direction of the the 
Auxiliary of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars

Horn July 23. 1898. in 
Geneva. Ind . she had been a 
resident of Pampa since 1838 
Her husband. E arl O 
Eckroal. preceded her in 
death in July, 1964 

She was a member of the 
Harrah Methodi.st Church and 
the VF*W Auxiliary 

Survivors include two sons. 
Wilbur L Fx4iroat and Virgil 
F>kroat both of Pampa. four 
g ra n d ch ild ren  and six 
great grandchildren

Pampa'i Laoding 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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Politicians Wish Voters . 
Didn’t Have Long Memories

By GARTH JONES 
Associated Press Writer
.Most politicians think it is 

dirty pool or unsportsmanlike 
to recall political statements 
they made in previous 
campaigns

Too often times have 
changed and the answers they 
gave to questions two years 
a go  d on 't  f it  to d a y 's  
situations Woefully they wish 
voters did not have such long 
memories

Some of the prominent 1972 
candidates find their 1970 
quotes may be just as good 
tcxlay as they were almost two 
years ago

“ I wouldn't mind serving 
eight years." Gov l*reston 
Smith said back on Nov 4. 
1970. after winning re-election 
to a second term When Smith 
was running for his first term 
he express!^ the belief that 
governors should serve only 
two terms In 1972 he will be 
running fur a third term 

" I  think I'll probably have to 
take on Preston before 
running fur the Senate." Lt 
(k)v Ben Barnes said in a 
private conversation back on 
Aug 9. 1969 Barnes ran for 
re-e lection  as lieutenant 
governor in 1970 and in 1972 
will be challenging Smith fur 
the governorship 

" I  might have trouble 
beating him for a sei'ond time 
but not for a third term." 
Barm'S said back in 1969 

'  I am going to run fur 
governor in 1972'" South

House Approves 
Anticancer Bill

WASHI.NGTON (A P i -  The 
Mouse shouted its approval 
today for a compromise 
$1 6  billion anti-cancer bill to 
help science find the cause 
and develof^a cure for .the 

'nation's No killer disease 
The leg is lation  which 

fhresident Nixon says he ll 
sign into law. was sent to the 
Senate for final congressional 
action before going to the 
White Mouse

The bill IS the product of a 
Senate-House conference 
committee that reconciled 
d if fe r e n c e s  in o rig in a l 
versions which had passed 
ehrlier this year The major 
deadlock had involved the 
u4^ganizational setup This was 
settled along lines originally 
d r a w n  b y  t h e  
Moose—retaining the cancer 
program within the National 
Institutes of Mealttt 

The compromise bill, cov
ering three years contains the 
Mouse's plan for a three- 
member panel to serve as the 
P res id en t's  watchdog to 
oversee the concentrated 
attack on cancer—which 
ranks behind heart disease as 
a killer of Americans
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Indians." Bush was reported 
assaying

Bush, now U S. ambassador 
to the United Nations, has.
been busy the last few days 
knocking down rumors that he 
might be interested in a Texas 
governor's race—a report 
started by his own disjointed 
state Republican party  
leaders.

Back in 1970 Bush predicted 
President Nixon would carry 
Texas in 1972. depending on 
the national and state 
economy but he said there was 
a "long road ahead" before 
Texas Republicans can say 
they have anything like a two- 
party state

Sen John T o w e r 's  
optimistic changes now of re- 
election started back on Nov 
6 . 1970. when he said he was 
"n o t  con cern ed " about 
Smith's prediction of the 
Republican situation in Texas

"That's what he has said 
about me before." Tower said 
in reply to Smith's criticism, 
adding that "I wish they would 
give me a list of my potential

Texas rancher and banker 
Dolph Briscoe back on Nov 9,
1970, a ft e r  he ran a 
surprisingly strong race, 
finishing fourth in a 10<'andi- 
date field

And Briscoe is in the 1972 
govamor's race 

"Before, when I ran I wailed 
to announce until I could see 
who entered," Briscoe said in 
1969 That was a fatal mistake 
and I will not make it again ...
I plan to run for governor in 
1972 no matter who else is 
around"

Other 1970 statements by 
Smith, concerning the 1972 
Senate race, will have to be 
proved, or disproved, by the 
general election next year 

" I  think somebody can beat 
Tower in 1972 without any 
trouble at all." was one of 
Smith's 1970 predictions "We 
have' several who could beat 
Tower more easily than Bush 
was defeated "

Bush, who lost to Sen Uoyd 
Bentsen. D-Tex.. in 1970. 
apparently agreed with Smith 
back in 1970 When asked what 
happened. Bush said he felt 
like General Custer "There 
were just too damn many opponents."

Nation’s Economy 
To Jump 9% In ’72

The three ca lled  the 
President's Phase I and f’hase 
2 p ro g ra m s  "m in im a l 
assistance and "mostly bad." 
and asserting recovery was 
under way without controls

Plane Missing
CORPUS CHRISTI. Tex 

( A P I  —' T h e  T e x a s  
Department of Public Safety 
advised Thursday that a small 
private plane is overdue at 
Corpus Christi International 
Airport and must be presumed 
lost

The plane, a .Mooney Mark 
2 1 . set out from here for 
M c A l l e n  W e d n e s d a y  
afternoon Later the pilot 
announced he was returning to 
Corpus Christi because of 
turbulent weather There has 
been no contact with the plane 
since

Officers wmuld not say how 
many persons were on the 
plane or give their identity

CHICAGO (A P I -  The 
nation's economy will take a 9 
per cent jump next year but 
not necessanly because of 
P re s id e n t N ixon 's new 
econom ic policies, three 
business specialists predicted 
today

T h ey  told an annual 
business forecast luncheon, 
sponsored by the University of 
Chicago's Graduate School of 
Business that two-thirds of 
the increase will be real and 
one-third the result of price 
inflation

.Making the predictions were 
Walter D Fackler. professor 
o f business econom ics. 
University of Chicago Irving 
Schwelger. professor of 
marketing Chicago and 
editor of the Journal of 
Business and Beryl W 
^ in k e l.  senior vice president 
and economist of the Harris 
Trust and Savings Bank 
Ch icago, and ed ito r of 
Barometer of Business
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Muskie Believes He Will Win 
Preferential Primary Elections

GO-GETTER from Hawaii 
Ronald Au is president of 
the United States Jaycees. 
Au, 35, a t r i a l  l awyer ,  
beads the 325,000-member 
organization fo r  business 
n-fl d professional young 
men as it goes even young
er by lowering its mini
mum membership age to 
18 to correspond to the 
nationwide voting age.

Priest
Robbed

AUSTIN.' Tex (AP ) -  A 
Homan Catholic priest was 
robbed of $10 by a man 
weilding a 15-inch iron pipe, 
police said

The victim Wednesday night 
was Rev George Rozum. 32. 
of the Saint Ignatius Catholic 
Church rectory

i’ olice said Rev Rozum told 
them a man entered the 
rectory and asked for a church 
handout

HOUSTON (A P I -S e n  Ed
mund S Muskie. D-Maine. 
said Thursday he believes the 
1972 Democratic presidential 
nominee will be determined 
by results of the preferential 
primary elections held in a 
number of states 

Muskie is not to announce 
formally his candidacy for the 
nomination until Jan 4 but he 
told newsmen he will win the 
preferential primaries 

" I  think the primaries will 
do m ore this year to 
determine the nominee than at 
any time in the past I can 
think of." he said.

" I 'v e  got to make an early 
showing or I'm dead"

Muskie was in Houston to 
speak before the University 
of Houston and appear at a re
ception in his honor 

Among those who were to 
appear with him at the public 
reception were Sen Lloyd M 
Bentsen Jr.. D-Tex.. Rep Bob 
Casey of Houston, and 'Texas' 
former senior US. Senator. 
Ralph Yarborough 

A committee of 50 party offi
cials. businessmen and labor 
leaders had urged a strong 
turnout for the reception 

"Since the senator will soon 
be campaigning in those 
states with preferential 
primaries, this may be our 
only opportunity to meet with 
him for several months." said 
Bill V Williams, chairman of 
the Harris County democratic 
executive committee

M u s k i e  e x p r e s s e d  
confidence he will win the first

preferential primary, one that 
w i l l  be held  in New  
Hampshire, next door to his 
home state He also was 
encouraged, he said, in that 
public opinion polls show he is 
the front-running choice for 
the Democratic nomination 

Although he has discussed 
the matter with some Texas 
D em ocratic  leaders, the 
senator said it has not been 
decided just how strong a 
Texas organization he will try 
to develop

He seemed to discount a 
possibility of organizing at the 
precinct level and working up 
to the selection of delegates to 
the national convention at the 
stale convention 

"Usually that decision is 
made by party leadership 
much further down the line 
than the precinct level." he 
said

Muskie expressed hope all 
p o t e n t ia l  D e m o c ra t ic  
nominees will conduct a full 
discussion of the issues 

"But the question will be 
who can best take the issues of 
our party to the people.”  he 
said

Muskie outlined campaign 
issues as the nation 's 
e c o n o m y ,  a r i s i n g  
unemployment rate, and a 
continuing foreign trade defi
cit

He said President Nixon is 
most vulnerable on those 
points but that the Vietnam 
war also is likely to remain 
very much as an issue 

I le ¿a.d there also is a ma )or

FAR-AWAY LOOK in Sen. Edmund Muskie's eves 
could be fixed on New Hampshire and next March 7 
where the frontrunner for the Democratic nomination 
meets his first test by ballot In the lead-off presidential 
primary. The Maine Democrat has the advantage of
being on hit own New England home field.

(
issue in the credibility of of responsiveness in govem- 
Nixon himself ment agencies that reflect

"The people perceive a lack personally on the president."

ms FAMILV STOm 
ANO CATALOO ONOCR CSNTIR
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H O W ’S  Y O U R  N O S E N E W S ? I n s t a n t  F r i e n d s h i n !  M a i n l y  A b o u t  W h e e le r
^  1. Charles (Junler. Mr and Mrs I)i

o  .

v _

What occurred where? Study the map and match 
the numbers with the events listed in the box at ri9ht. 
Score yourself 10 points for eoch correct answer.

A score of 50— you're foirly hep. A score of 70
you're pretty shorp. A score of 90 or more__congrotu
lotions to a reol news howk'

M ATCH  'EM  UP

□

D

New farm boss 
Girl's best friend 
Rhodesia deol 
Neor-rout 
Flag on Mars

Nation in turmoil 
Wor
Slayer paroled 
Assassinated 
Oppose monarchy

DETROIT (API -  Six days 
on an English bus with 31 com
plete strangers—that's what I 
call instant friendship'

How ironic that Americans 
would travel 3.000 miles 
across the Atlantic to meet 
m ore  Am ericans John 
Bennett, our handsome Scotch 
driver, was the only foreigner 
on the bus And even he had 
spent five years in the United 
States

Most memorable of our "in
stant friends" were a wise
cracking couple from New 
Jersey and their motorbike 
enthusiast sister They 
laughed their way across 
England and Scotlarid despite 
the jolting they got in the very 
last row of the bus 

Rose .Marie, an airlines 
ground hostess, was forever 
dozing off It must have been 
all those scones and hot cross 
buns she bought al bakeries 
along the route 

She agreed about halfway 
through the trip that our rosy- 
cheeked Scotch driver, despite 
thinning blond hair, was ‘ the 
sexiest man a liv e " 

l..ater. however, we decided 
his "strong, silent" appeal 
was really just boredom and 
indifference Our group was 
only the third of 18 he wouldA n s w e i ’s  O n  P a g e  5 )

Mainly About Skellytown Mainly About Mobeetie

shepherd around before 
summer was over and already 
he seemed wearv 

But for all that. I wouldn't 
mind another six days on an 
English bus with 31 complete 
s tra n g e rs  N ext tim e, 
however. I'll be armed with a 
list of; "What to do in 
Edinburgh after dark ,"

To a busload of American 
to u r is ts . England  and 
Scotland at night are anything 
but exciting The bars close at 
10 p m . the theaters' one show 
a night ends at 10 30 p m and 
there's not a soul on the 
streets after I! p m 

To make matters worse, our 
hotel in Edinburgh had to rank 
with the worst Everyone was 
looking for an excuse not to go 
back to his room 

My little room—my Cinde
rella attic room i called 
it—was beyond belief 

To brush your teeth at the 
tiny sink in the comer of the 
room you had to get down in 
your knees or you'd hit ycwr 
head The walls and ceilirigs 
were covered with three 
d i f f e r e n t  p a tte rn s  o f 
wallpaper And when my 
suitcase arrived, there was 
barely enough room for me I 
was afraid that if I tripped 
over the suitcase. I might fall 
right out the window

Robiason. Kaufman, visited 
Mr and Mrs Harold Kennedy 
Friday They also visited with 
.Mrs Kennedy's mother who is 
in a rest home at Shamrock 

,Mr and Mrs Dwight Ford. 
Amarillo and Buddy WimkI 
who is a studf'nt at Clarendon 
Junior College. Clarendon, 
visited the weekend with their 
parents. .Mr and .Mrs O L 
Wood and Mr and Mrs Roy 
Ford and family 

.Miss Sharon Johnson 
Pampa visited last week with 
her aunt. Mr and .Mrs Harold 
Sivage .Mrs A C Johnstwi 
Kelton. also visited m the 
S ivage home while her 
husband was m the hospital 

Visiting ia.st week at the 
.Memorial Hume. Canadian, 
with Wheeler Residents there 
were .Mr and Mrs T L

Dick
Rowe of California. Mrs. Fre 
Wo<id. Mr and Mrs i^foy 
Vise and .Mr and Mrs Vernel 
Ixihbcrger 

•Mr and .Mrs Verbon Smrthl 
and Cindy visited Sunday! 
afternoon at Carter. Okla.i' 
with his father who IS ill 

.Mr and Mrs Richard] 
Rowe, El Cajon. Calif visited] 
last week with his brother. 
Terrell Gunter .Mrs Rowe is ] 
the former Gladys Gunter 

Mr and Mrs Ed Trimble. 
Canadian have been here near i 
his father.U>e Black, who hgs I 
been seriously ill at Parkview 
Hospital He is reported 
improved

.Mr and .Mrs H J 
.McCormick were business 
visitors at Pampa Tuesday 
morning

Mechanical Contractors
Air Conditioning Sales &
Sheet Metal Work 
Plumbing Sales and Service
#  Budget Terms 
O  Guaranteed Work & Materials
•  24 Hour Service

MALCOLM HINKLE, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 669-7421

Mr and Mrs Roy Paul 
Thurmond returm*d this wet>k 
from a trip to Waco where 
they attended (irand Ixidge 
Dei' 1-2 . they also attended 
the Cowboys — Jets F'ixitball 
game at Texas .Stadium. 
Dallas

Mr and Mrs Ronnie 
.■VlcCarthy s home at Cabot 
Camp was badly damaged by 
fire and water Saturday 
afternoon They are staying 
with his parents Mr and Mrs 
I) C .McCarthy al the present 
time

Mrs Ola Iherce, mother of 
M rs  Jack C o r n w e l l  
underwent major surgery 
Tuesday morning at Worley 
Hospital Pampa

The Don Carters Elmer 
.Nichols and the Tom Spi‘nci*s 
were at Vernon Saturday 
a t t e n d i n g  the Wh i t e  
l>eer .Albany F'lxitball game

Mr and Mrs Jim Ruth and 
sons Richard and Randy, 
visited Mr and Mrs Dean 
Wortham Burkburnett ow r 
• he weekend and atlendisl the 
White Deer Fixilball game at 
Vernon

Mr and Mrs Ross Coleman

and sons .Amarillo visited his 
parents Mr and Mrs 
Clifford Coleman. Saturday

Mr and Mrs Charles 
Meadows. .Amarillo, former 
residents, an* parents of a boy 
born at 11 28 p m Nov 26 at 
an Amarillo hospital He 
weighed six pounds 13 
ounces He has been anmed 
Charles Dace Grandparents 
are .Mr and Mrs Clarence 
Kaist*r. Skellylown and .Mr 
and .Mrs E W Meadows 
Amarillo

Mr and Mrs Royce Bruce 
and children l.ubbiK k spent 
last wis'kend with her parents 
.Mr and Mrs A R Baker

Mrs Virgie .Vlciiee had as 
weekend guests in her home 
her daughter and family Dr 
and Mrs Ken Ky Kendall 
Dallas and a son Tom Mciitn* 
and w ife Amarillo

Mr and Mrs Eddie 
Mayfield. Lelors. former 
residi'nts are the parents of a 
son born Dec 6 at 9 48 am  at 
Highland Gcmeral Hospital 
He weight'd six pounds 13 
ounces He was named Kevin 
Gale The grandparents are 
.Mr and Mrs Herman 
Mavfield Skellxtown

Mrs Howard (Vina l«oui 
M(H>re was admitted to the 
Highland (lentTal Hospital 
•Sunda,.V

Mrs l.illie Imel returned 
.Saturday from Mead Okla 
where she sepnt .several days 
with her brother and wife. Mr 
and .Mrs Robert Thompson 
She accompanied her brother 
and wife. .Mr and .Mrs Roy 
Thompson from Richmond. 
Mich They vi.sited .Mrs'Imel 
for a few days 

Mr and Mrs J .M Cirange 
returned Monday from 
Farris, Okla wht*re they 
visited the past two weeks 
with their daughti'r and 
family. Mr and .Mrs Carl 
.Mc Adams and three .sons and 
the Grange s son Jerry Dan 

M rs O ris  F'l ke fe ll 
WedrH'sday morning at her 
home and suffert*d a broken 
hip and arm She was taken by- 
a m b u l a n c e  to W o r le y  
Hospital
Mr and .Mrs John Villmt's 

has bt-en transferred to Davis 
Monthon Air Fori-e Ba.se at 
Tucson Ariz from Shi'pherd 
F’leld W'ichita Falls He is the 
son of Mr and Mrs Baxter 
Reid Sanford ________________

Mr and Mrs J T Wallis 
visited at l^efors with their 
son .Mr Jay Troy Wallis and 
family. .Sunday- 

Mr and .Mrs J T Wallis 
went to Amarillo to visit with 
Iheir daughter. .Mrs June 
Vanlandingham and family 
They will stay with their 
grand.son while June is in High 
I’ lains Baptist Hospital for 
minor surgery

Mrs SfMirty Eberting is in 
Worley Hospital 

M.Mrs .Minnie Gatlin was 
taken to Highland General 
H o sp ita l Friday- a fte r  
becoming ill at her htime 

.Mr and Mr Jimmy Selhy. 
Katherlene and iX'W'ayne 
visited at Amarillo on .Sunday 
with l^ura Fern s father who 
IS in the hospital l^ura Fern 
spent several days there 
during the week 

Mr and Mrs James lu*ster 
and family Flam Dealing 

. visited last week with 
their parents Mr and Mrs 
Edgar l>ester and .Mr and 
Mrs Jake Allen and l.iz .Ann 

D o y l e  Lynn L e s te r . 
Huntington Beach Calif 
visited last week with his

Proctor-S ilex Toaster yvith Select- Sunbeam Portable Mixer with ^ s h
Rome* color control 58.88 panel beater ejector 88

West Bond Automatic Percolator 5-9 
Cup capacity, choice c>l colors 58.88

Regal Corn Popper, electric 4-Qt Dazey Can Opener-Knife Sharpener 
capacity, choice of colors 58.88 combination, choice of colors 58.88

Deck the tree 
with gifts 

for her kitchen!

Your Choice
Want to make a homemaker very happy? 

Add to her kitchen ... give her all the 

marvelous little helpers that she'" rely on the 

year round You can do it easily with our

budget-bright collection

Z A I ^
My, how you've changed

Free Gift Wrap. 
I ayaway now for Christmas. O r, charge it.

/.ale* CuMom t harRe * /airt KrvolvmR C barge 

Or uw your BankAmerirard

parents
l-ester

Mr and Mrs Edgar

withVisiting la.st Thursday 
Mr and .Mrs Edgar Ix?ster
was their sons Harm) U*sler 
and family and (H'raid l>ester 
and family Borger 

.Mrs .Nancy Shelton and 
family yisili>d the weekend at 
Am anlio w-Rh her unde. 
Wheeler Carwile who is in the 
ho.spital

Mrs, Hattie Lee was 
dismis-sivl trom the* hospital al 
Amarillo

Judy Trout Fampa spent 
the wwkend with ht*r parents. 
•Mr and .Mrs Albert Trout 

B ess ie  Galm or is in 
Farkview Hospital Wheeler 

Visiting with Mr and .Mrs 
C V MeCraw Monday night 
was Mr and Mrs Ray 
l*rather Wheeler and Mr and 
Mrs Hill Harvey 

Mrs .Nancy Shelton visited 
at Amarilk) with Mr and Mrs 
Wheeler Carwile Tuesdav
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F A B R I C  S A L E !
SEW  AND SAVE F<m TH E HOLIDAYS! 

AMERICA'S GREATEST 
FABRIC VALUES A T FABRIFIC!
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VINYL

I
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FABRIFIC FABRIC CENTERS
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 7 P.M. THURSDAY UNTIL 8 P.M
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Kvery once I 
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moments of 
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Warren is 
NBC' s I.aug1i 
black man. i 
only black wf 
major televisl 

" I  consta 
•Why?'.—  HI 
help wonderi 
tokenism "  

Frequently 
young blaclu 
get into the bi 
can become 
helps Warren 
doubts, becau 
them, he le 
about himself 

" I  tell them 
you have to pt 
I paid mine 
b^n in the bi 
which isn't a 
still a few yea 
-•'I tell then 

to work and I 
Ibat they can 
demand jobs, 
be prepared 
first "  

Warren's o' 
af work, pn 
lireaks and 
eRpitalizeonl 
.-.He was bo( 
Jty . where hi 
Hi 1 1 1  I s -1  
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children Hi 
)nhildhood as i 
Warrens had 
removed fr 
black ghetto 
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Mark Warren Directs 
NBC’s TV ‘Laugh-In’

HAMPA TEXAS

HOLLYWOOD -  (NKAi -  
Kvery once in awhile. Mark 
W arren  wonders about 
himself We all have our 
moments of self-doubt, but 
w ith W arren this is a 
two-pronged question

Warren is the director of 
NBC’s l.jugh-ln He’s also a 
black man. making him the 
only black who is director of a 
major television series

" I  constantly a.sk mvself 
•Why’ ’. " ”  HK SAYS " I  can’t 
help wondering whether it is 
tokenism "

Frequently, he is asked, by 
young blacks, how they can 
get into the business, how they 
can become directors This 
helps Warren answer his own 
doubts, because as he answers 
them, he learns something 
about him.self

” 1 tell them.”  he says, that 
you have to pay your dues, and 
I paid mine i tell them I ’ve 
been in the basiness 14 years, 
which isn't a lifetime, but it’s 
still a few years

" I  tell them that they have 
to work and learn I tell them 
that they can’t just go in and 
demand job«, that they have to 
he prepared for those jobs 
first ”

Warren’s own life is a saga 
af work, preparation, a few 
breaks and the ability to 
capitalize on those breaks 

.He was born in Frankfort, 
k y  . where his father was-and 
s i 1 1 1  I 8 - a k i nd  of  
superintendent at a private 
home for mentally retarded 
children He describes his 
«hildhood as a happy one. the 
Warrens had a nice home, far 
removed from Frankfort’s 
black ghetto

In summers, as a bov. he

took care of the ponies at the 
home In return for his work, 
he was given a pony of his 
own He rememtwrs a series 
of ponies, with such names as 
Sp^ and Trigger

He grew up wanting to be a 
radio-TV repairman, because 
he had an uncle in Cleveland 
who was one

So when he graduated from 
high school, planning to study 
engineering, he applied to 
Cleveland’s Western Reserve 
University but found that 
physics was required, and 
since his high school hadn’t 
offered physics, he couldn’t 
get in

Instead, he joined the Air 
F 'o rce  He se rved  in 
Tennessee-"which wasn’t 
much fun” -and then came his 
first big break He was 
assigned to Ottawa. Canada, 
where the Air Force turned 
him into an accountant and he 
served, in civilian clothes, at 
the U S embas.sy

He began doing a radio disc 
jockey show on U S JAZZ IN 
Ottawa Then he was asked to 
join a group planning to start 
Ottawa’s first TV station He 
worked part time, until he was 
discharged from the Air 
Force, and then full time

it was a small station with a 
small staff, so everybody did 
everything, which is a great 
way to learn He produced and 
directed and even performed 
on camera He was in Ottawa 
five years, then moved to 
Toronto for six vears doing 
bigger andbigger things for 
the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corp

Canada was his home He
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People In The News

Television And 
Radio News

“ By CYNTHIA LOWRY
AP Televisbw-iUdto Writer
NKW YORK (API -  The 

Great American Dream Ma
chine.”  seen weekly on public 
broadcasting stations, is hard 
to categorize It has some ele
ments of a revue, but it uses 
commentary, short documen
taries. comedy and satire 
And It is ail tied together by a 
theme

While It sounds like a com
plicated catch all it usually 
works out very well TTie 
theme Wednesday mght was 
th e  d re a m s  o f b la ck  
Am ericans The show ’ s 
resident comedian. Marshall 
Kfron. set the tone at the 
outset demonstrating the 
idiocy of a white man’s status 
sym bol having heavily 
tanned skin in winter ‘Then 
followed an amusing feature 
showing techniques of a 
M a n h a t t a n  b a r b e r  
specializing in Afro and 
niodified Afro hair cuts

A portion with special 
impact was the reading of 
three letters by "So lc^d  
brother”  O orge  Jackson and 
dramatized by showing a 
brooding black man alone in a 
cell The reading included a 
moving love letter addressed 
to "Dear Angela ”

In sharp contrast, there was 
a snappy interview with a 
woman who ha.s played the 
numbers game daily in New 
York for 20 years—and never
won she described how 
to pick lucky numbers each 
day— from a newspaper 
cartoon in her case. A 
numbers runner showed how 
he concealed his illegal 
records of numbers and 
customers—in his mouth, to 
be swallowed if stopped by 
authorities

The windup was a rousing 
unity song it was a bright, in
telligent hour

” Thii Week.”  seen early on 
the noncommercial network.
IB former presidential press 
secretary Bill Moyers’ news 
analysu and interview show

T h e  subject this week was the 
indiaPakistan conflict—the - 
show tries to hit the biggest 
story of the period—and 
between the well-informed 
M oyers  and his guest, 
econom ist John Kenneth 
Galbraith, a vast amount of 
mformation and opinion was 
pumped into the 30 minutes

Today 
In History

By ASSOHATED PRESS

Today IS Fnday. Dec 10. the 
34th day of 1971 There are 21 
days left in the year

Today’s highlight in history.
On this date in IM . the 

United States and Spain 
signed a treaty in Pans 
officially ending the Spanish 
A m e r i c a n  Wa r  T h e  
Philippines Puerto Rico and 
Guam were ceded to the 
United States

On this date
In 1897. Captain John Smith 

left Jamestouvn. Va . on an ex
ploration tnp He later was 
rescu ed  by the Indian 
princess. Pocahontas

In 1817, Mississippi became 
the 20lh state

In 1896. the Swedish 
chemist. Alfred Nobel, died 
The first Nobel Prize was 
a w a rd ed  on the f i f th 
aitfiiversary of his death, in 
1901

In 1913. the Leonardo da 
Vinci painting. Mona Lisa, 
was recovered, two years 
after it was stolen from the 
Louvre Museum in Paris

in 1941. in World War II. 
Japanese planes sank the 
British battleships. Prince of

married there to his high 
school swei*theart-and two of 
his three children were born 
there He loves (.^nada and 
plans to retire there somt* day 

One of his jobs in Canada 
was directing a sptH-ial which 
starred Sammy Davis Jr 
Another big break Davis went 
back to Hollywood, did a 
l-augh in. and mentioiK'd to 
produced George Schlatter

NEW S Q U IZ  
M AP ANSW ERS

NEW FARM BOSS -  Dr 
tlarl Hutz. Purdue U dean, is 
sworn in as new secretary of 
agriculture i9i 
G IRL’S BEST FRIEND -  83 
million in diamonds worn by 
actress Elizabeth Taylor steal 
show at fancydress ball tossed 
in f’ aris by Baron Guy de 
Rotluchild )2i
RHODKSIA DEAD- Despite 
c r ie s  of ’ 'sham e”  from 
l-aborites. Britain s Hoase of 
C o m m o n s  a p p r o v e s  
Conservatives’ proposals for

SIX vear-old 
whife-ruled

CORONADO INN 

Family Sunday Variety 

BUFFET

Choose from an array of salads, 
cole slaw, Jell-o, fruit, plus relish tray.

3 MEAT ENTREES

Adults *2.00 Children *1.25
' Served in the Starlight Room-11:30 to 2:00

FRIED CHICKEN DINNER
with all the trimmings, in the 

TERRAC8 ROOM— Serving Continuously 11:00 to 9:00

SATURDAT SPKIAIS

FRIED KOSHER CORNED BEEF HASH

9 9 cCrtoM Soece, HertenNiisli,

about the brilliant young 
director he met m Toronto 

Schlatter brought Warren 
d o w n  t o  d i r e c t  a 
special.'’Soul”  and he stayed 
and did utht>r things until 
three years ago. he became 
l.augh-ln's director on a 
fulltime basis

He says he has encountered 
no prejudice here, just a few 
r a i s e d  e y e b r o w s  He 
remembers, with obvious 
relish, the time Bing Crosby 
was on the show Warren was 
in the control booth. ju.st a 
voice over the loudspeaker to 
Crosby After the show 
W arren came down and 
introduced himself

" B i n g  s su rp rised  
expression, " he says, is 
something I'll treasure 
forever ”  f

NEW YORK (A P i— Tricia 
Nixon Cox says. " I  don't think 
there is any generation-gap 
tension I don’t feel that there 
IS any generation gap ”

Mrs Cox made the remark 
Wednesday while accepting a 
Salvation Army Association 
award that praised her 
parents. President and Mrs 
N ixon, for raising their 
children free of "generation- 
gap tension ”

The citation of merit cited 
the first family and its "chil
dren who are wholesome and 
well-mannered and who, with 
their husbands, reflect a lack 
of generation-gap tension and 
a refreshing absence of self- 
importance ”

where the crowd jammed the 
streets for the observance 

After brief prayers. Pope 
Paul drove off to visit two ail
ing Italian cardinals. He first 
stopped at the residence of 
Francesco Cardinal Roberti. 
82. and then visited the 91- 
year-o ld  Paolo Cardinal 
Giobbe

ROME (APi — Pope Paul 
VI was greeted by a crowd of 
10.000 persons at the feast of 
the Immc^'ulate Conception 

The pontiff knelt in prayer 
W edn e^y  before the statue 
of the V irg in  M ary in 
downtown Piazza di Spagna.

SANTA MONICA. Calif 
(A P I — Actress Barbara 
Stanwyck has been released 
from  a hospital " fu l ly  
r e c u p e ra te d ”  from  an 
operation to remove her left 
kidney, a spokesman says

Miss Stanwyck. 64. was re
ported in excellent condition 
when discharged Wednesday 
from St John's Hospital 
where she underwent surgery 
Nov 19

The operation was ordered 
by her physician following a 
rupture of the kidney wall
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settlement of 
reb e llion  of 
Rhodesia tSi
N E A R -R O U T  -  North  
Vietnamrae troops seize two 
key towns in worst Cambodian 
defeat in 20 months 181 
n .A G  ON MARS -  Soviet 
spacecraft fires capsule 
containing Russian flag to 
surface of .Mars i l l  
NATION IN TURMOIL -  
Military takes strong hand in 
q u e l l i n g  an t i - Mar x i s t  
demonstrations in seething 
Chile i4i
W AR — India launches 
fullscale . war on Pakistan, 
supports East Pakistani 
rebels i7i
S L A Y E R  PAROLED -  
Winnie Ruth Judd. '30s trunk 
murderess, is paroled after 40 
vears and seven escapes ilOi 
OPPOSE MONARCHY -  
Nazilike Falange holds big 
po litica l rally on snowy 
mountaintop''near Madrid to 
p ro te s t Gen F ran co ’ s 
program to restore monarchy 
to Spain 161

Wales and Repulse in the 
south China Sea 

In 1964. the Nobel l*eace 
ITize was awarded to the 
American civil rights leader. 
Dr Martin lojther King Jr

W o u ld  w e  change  
o u r tune fo r  Christm as?
You bet. Anything to bring you the absolute latest in music 
gear See our collection. Everything's here, from the tiniest 
of radios, up tq.full-nedged stereo systems. The changes 
are many, but the prices are very low Like Christmas, 

that's one tune we'll never change

Z A L E S ’
IIWfLIRI

My, how you W changed
Fli'ganir'

Gilt Wrap 
At No Charge

Vour Choice 
Complete

Savior portable AM 
radio and phonograph, 

3-speed turntable, 
batteries or house 

current.

$24SS

Lloyd's stew i system, AM-FM radio, 
4-speed record changer, 2 satellite 
speakers, full si*e record changer, 

wood-grain cabinetry and deluse stand
*12495 Lear let stereo system, AM-FM radio, 

8-track stereo tape player, 2 speakers; 
lull complement of stereo inputs, outputs 
and controls, deluxe stand.

Toshiba AM-FM digital clock 
radio, automatic 24-hour alarm, 

drum-type tuning.
$49 95

Savior AM-FM clock 
idio, instant sound.rai

choice ot colors.
$19 SS

Baylor AM-FM digital 
clock radio, lighted 

dial, simulated wood 
grain, solid slate.

$29$ 8 7̂9̂Sharp 6-band portable radio, has AM, FM, marine, 
air, and 2 police bands. Batteries or house current.

Sony stereo radio, 3 self-contained speakers produce a Choice 
widely separated stereo sound Battenes or house current.

Your

Baylor AM-FM radio 
with cassette recorder. 
Batteries or electricity 
Includes microphone, 

blank cassette, earphone 
plug, batteries.

*5 9 95

Zales Custom Charge • ZalM Revolving Charge 

O f use your BankAmencard. Layaway now for C h r ia la ia a .
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Film  Success Expected 
By '‘Willowy” Producer

Old-Time Stars 
‘"Out O f Style

Ski Styles 
Imitate 
An Onion

FOR SKI ENTHUSIASTS-Layered dressing 
is the way to stay warm on the slopes this 
season, and here are two ways to put those 
layers totogether. At left is a ski vest worn 
with just a warm ti/rtleneck At right, a 
hip-length multicolored parka is worn with a 
matching vest.

NEW  YO RK ( A P I  -  
Believe it or not. the onion has 
a lesson for us when it comes 
to dressing for The typical 
skier goes about it something 
like this It s a grey and icy 
morning and one look out the 
window is enough to send the 
most avid skier back under 
the covers Instead, he hauls 
out his thermal underwear, 
heaviest Norwegian sweater 
and the longest, fattest lift 
coat he owns *

He s feeling awfully smug 
about ou tsm arting the 
weather but he looks more 
like a polar bear than a skier 
And by noon there s a good 
chance the sun will be shining 
and the temperature will have 
jumped a full 20 degrees

Coed Studies 
Mecha nies

DENISON. Tex (A P i -  
While Carolyn (i<xxlwin s hus 
band cruises around the V'let 
nam area in an aircraft car 
rier she s flat on her back re 
pairing automobiles She may 
have started a trend

Carolyn. 19. is the first fe
male to enroll in automobile 
mechanics hire at Grayson 
County College

Pittsburgh Paint
At

Discount Pricos

Pittsburgh
Inlrnor or Eilrrior
S U N S n  LATEX

»3.97 Gal.

Pittsburgh

Ks4» pn màym

WALL PAINT

»6.19 Gal.

LANGLEY A GRAY  
CAEINET SHOP

StI t t lt fcw lKpl

Í Í yyGood Old Days 
Meant Sore Feet

So what s a skier to do’’ A 
heavy sweater might not quite 
suffice, but with a long heavy 
parka, he s a steambath on 
skis If only he could peel off a 
layer or two

So forget the polar bear bit 
and think onion Remember 
that many skinny layers are 
better than two fat ones in 
terms of both comfort and 
appearance More layers 
mean more pockets of air to 
take on body warmth and act 
as insulators agaiast the cold 
You have control over your 
own Comfort because you can 
peel off as little or as much as 
it takes to make you happy 
I.ast and certainly not least is 
the fashion advantage Onion 
peel dressing is far more 
s lenderiz ing  because its 
warmth is in numbers, not in 
weight

The ingredients of onion 
peel dressing will vary from 
time to time but you can 
combine shells, lightweight 
sweaters, ski vt>sts warm up 
pants (they zip on and off 
over your regular pants T to 
a c h i e v e  t he  d e s i r e d  
temperature flexibility

Associated Press Writer 
BALTIMORE. MD (API-The 
The Good Old Days mean 
different things to different 
people Tb Betty Rector, they 
are sore feet but soaring 
sp irits  during weeks of 
waltzing and Lindy Hopping in 
a D epression-era dance 
marathon

In those days of the early 
1930s. Mrs Rector of Glen 
Burnie. Md . was Betty 
.Moore, a 96-pound wisp of a 
girl who d a n ^  much of the 
time with the dozing hulk of a 
partner draped over her 
shoulders

‘ i  was m the marathons 
because I liked to dance." said 
Mrs Rector, vrho served as 
the unpaid expert consultant 
to University of Maryland 
students who staged a 52-hour 
marathon recently to raise 
money for the Muscular 
Dystrophy Associations of 
America

To Mrs Rector, a 52-hour 
marathon would have been a 
short warm-up jog

She danced in 20 dance 
c o n te s ts  b eg in n in g  in 
Philadelphia in 1931 and 
continuing in a circuit 
s t r e t c h i n g  f r o m

.Massachusetts to Cumberland 
in Western Maryland

Her longest marathon 
perform an ce was th ree 
months of 'round-the<lock 
dancing, and she still did not 
win

“ I never won any of them." 
she recalled "They always 
gave prizes to the last four 
couples, and when we got 
down to five or six couples left. 
I'd get bored and move on to 
another on e"

Mrs Rector, now 58. said 
that ‘ marathon dancers got 
10-minute breaks every hour, 
ate or snacked six times a day 
and were given massages by 
trainers

.Mrs Rector recalled her 
first marathon

"The first week I couldn't 
sleep, and half the time I 
didn't know where I was 
When I came to and found out 
where I was. I was shocked 
But then the whole thing was a 
lot of fun

• 'T h e  firs t week our 
feet were killing ua.'- she 
continued "We had to put 
them first in hot water and 
then icé It sort of toughened 
your feet up "

HOLLYWOOD (A P i — The 
success of "Billy Jack" as
tounded the movie industry. 
But the willowy blonde who 
produced it wasn't surprised 
at all ^

Dolores Taylor's film is an 
earnest account of youth vs. 
the Establishment in a South
western town.

Except for a few critics, the 
film drew middling to poor re
views in New York and Los 
Angeles and died in its first 
runs. But the story was 
different in the American 
heartland : "B illy  Jack" 
-opened in April and is still 
running in several Midwest 
cities.

"Warner Bros is still in 
shock." said Miss Taylor hap
pily. "The company never ex
pected this to happen 

"But it happened the way 
we expected We insisted on a 
contract provision of four- 
week guaranteed playing 
time. 'Billy Jack' is the kind of 
a picture that takes time to 
catch on."

"W e" means herself and 
husband Tom  Laughlin 
Together they are a one- 
family studio Both starred in 
the movie and wrote the 
script, she produced and he 
directed They use their own 
nam es as a c to rs , but 
pseudonyms for the other 
duties Why“*

"Because, as Tom says, it 
becomes an ego trip if you 
h a v e  y o u r  nam es on 
everything"

How did she get involved’’ 
"By accident." she said 

"When Tom started making 
his pictures. I helped out 
wherever I could Things like 
packing lunches and finding 
locations I became a kind of 
supergopher "  In film terms a 
gopher IS a set handyman who 
takes orders "Go for coffee" 
etc

"As Tom’s picture became 
bigger. I started doing more 
things It'sa job. and I likeit "  

Tlw l^ughlins come from 
Milwaukee, where she was a 
commercial artist and he 
drove a truck.. Tom had a 
driving ambition to make 
films, and they moved to 
Hollywood and starved a bit 
He caught on as an actor, but 
his real ambition was to make 
films himself He shot his first 
one in six days for $25.000 

Next came "The Young Sin
ners "  in which Dolores be
came involved

"Born Losers" proved such 
a m o n e y -m a k e r  th a t 
A m e r ic a n in te rn a t io n a l 
agreed to back "Billy Jack" at 
a bit less than |1 million.

"Our deal assured absolute 
freedom." said Delores, "but 
we started getting inquiries 
about the budget. Tom closed 
down the picture after three 
weeks on location and we all 
came back to Hollywood"

It was a big risk, but after 
four months the Laughlins got 
backing from 20th Century- 
Fox and resumed filming 
When it appeared that Fox 
would tam per with the 
finished movies, the Laughlins 
pulled out and took the deal to 
Warner Bros
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Captured
American
Released
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3 h u E SPEC_IEJ.g:

DUMONT. NJ. (API -  
"I'm  free' A miracle has 
happened and I'm free' "

Ellen [.angle Connett spoke 
those words Wednesday to her 
family here by phone from 
Calcutta. India 

The miracle was the release 
Tuesday of the 28-year-old re
lief worker by Bangla Desh 
guerrillas from a Pakistan jail 
in Jessore where she had 
spent two months 

Mrs Connett said she and 
an Englishm an. Gordon 
Slaven. 20. were arrested Oct 
3 by Pakistani troops as they 
attempted to bring clothing to 
destitute East Pakistanis 
When the guerrillas and 
Indian troops captured the 
town, they freed the pair and 
escorted them to the border, 
where they made their way to 
Calcutta

Slaven. .Mrs Connett and 
her English husband. Paul, all 
w orked  with Operation 
Omega, a London-based relief 
organization

Paul Connett. who is staying 
with his in-laws here, said

BACKTAL K  -There's 
a n ew  c a m p a i g n  
underway-at least a 
one-man campaign-for 
the L i b e r a t i o n  of  
Husbands Fi ght ing 
back  ̂ at the women's 
" l i b "  movement, a 
citizen stages a one-man 
d e m o n s t r a t i o n  in 
Washington, a city used 
to expressions of public 
outrage on a larger 
scalte If anyone doesn't 
get the message in this 
case, they can't read 

Q -Which is the world's 
snullest repubbe*’

A Nauru, less than one 
degree south of the equator in 
the western Paafic with an 
a rea of 8 2 squa re mi les

NEW YORK (A P ) -  If 
Rudolph Valentino or Tyrone 
Power were around today, 
would they be as big stars of 
television as they were in mo
tion pictures?

Probably not. Styles in 
heroes change almost as fast 
as clothing styles Today’s TV 

.heroes are more likely to be 
doers than lookers, more 
likely to be family men than 
Casanovas, and more likely to 
be middle aged than young 
TV’s biggest male stars today 
are Flip Wilson. Carroll 
O'Connor of "A ll  in the 
Family" and Robert Young

S i n g i n g  ido l Bobby 
Sherman’s new TV series 
faces midseason cancellation. 
Tony Curtis and Rod Taylor, 
primarily film stars, are not 
winning women fans in their 
two series

Rock Hudson, tall, dark and 
romantic in many motion pic
tures, was this season’s most 
likely candidate as milady's 
favorite television visitor 
Hudson's series. "McMillan 
and Wife " is one of the three 
series which make up NBC's 
" M y s t e r y  M o v ie "  on 
Wednesdays

The most popular star of the 
"Mystery Movie" trio is the 
l e a s t  rom an tic , most 
antiheroic of them all. Peter 
Falk, a short. ra.spy-voiced 
fellow in an unpres.s^ suit as 
he plays a cigar-chewing

1

"Columbo."
The series is doing well, 

"Colum bo" is doing 
within the series Hudson 
certainly attractive playinj 
police commissioner in 
series, but the story lines ar 
often tangled and dang^^ 
ends are sometimes left "A 
any moment through Ihi 
series. McMillan and wife wil 
drop the action at hand ti 
engage in a sort of idlm 
persiflage meant to be witty 
Too often it sounds forced

This week's show was 
wildly complicated story tha 
finally got around to a jewel! 
robbery during a costum« 
ball One had a feeling that the 
whole show was built to pat 
Hudson into an outsize EasUr, 
bunny outfit

p o l i c e  l i e u t e n a n t

The three networks are runi 
ning a close race for the popu 
larity lead among da^ inel 
shows, with NBC slightiy] 
ahead h

Must popular daytime pro
grams are. as usual, the soap 
operas "As the World Tune!" 
on CBS is—as it has been tor 
many sea.sons—the top show, 
followed by NBC’s "D ays’of 
Our L i v e s "  and "T h e  
D o c t o r s . "  and ABC 's 
" G e n e r a l  H o s p it a l « '"  
"Hollywood Squares" on NJ«' 
IS the most popular pal I show 
and "Jeopardy." on the samtJ 
network is tops in the gajiit'I 
show category

jubilantly
"I'm  going to put her in a 

prison called home "

Q Who was the Tirst U S 
president inaugurated in the 
a ty  d  Washington’’

A - Thom as Je ffe rson , 
sworn in by Chief Justice John 
Marshall on March 4.1801

LOSE UGLY FATT*w can fiori lofin  ̂w»i9m to-
8ay. MONAOfX it o tiny toW«l 
and «ofy to toko. MONADfX 
will hole ewrk your dooiro for oh- 
cou food, lot low-woigfi loaf 
Contoinf no don9 orouf drwgf 
oc«d will not make you norvowf 
No ftronuowf oaorciao Chonga 
yowr lifo ... atari today. 
MONAOfX coala *> 00 for o 30 
day fapply. Loao ««gly fat or yoor 
morfoy wiS bo rofandad with no 
guoftiocM oakod. MONAMX a 
fold with thia gworantoo byi 
Oibaon'f la Rharmocy - 3311 
Rorryton Rorkwoy mail ordora 
fiSod

Stratchobla 
crinkU potpnlit* 
Cuban hpal.

In bIcKk or whit*

»14.99

Miss Wonderful
suggests Hie perfect

PANT BOOT

\ %..■ SI.I f M ' J

ltk«f Horn«* of -'̂ rUnH VoNxf

109 N Cuylor 669-9442

..áBentLey’s

jest

arrived!

(

polyester

pout suit . . .
MW má rfifferant

to W M r y M T  'r

The mam reason she s 
taking the course, she said, is 
because she (Joes a lot of 
d r i v i n g  ' I f  I 'm  ever 
stranded. I want to know what 
to do ”

v M t eed ports

%
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ALL PHOTOS DELIVERED 

BEFORE CHRISTMAS!

ONE 8x10 
LIVING COLOR

PLUS TAX  A M D  50c S IT T IN G  FEE

SATURDAY, DEC. 11.
POSES TO C H O O SE  P R O M  

f *0  AGE  L IM IT

Í,

a d d i t i o n a l  p e o p l e  $1.00 E A C H

L IM IT  2 G R O U PS  PER F A M IL Y  

A D D IT IO N A L  PHOTOS A V A IL A B L E
_ g

C o m o  E a r l y  A n d  A v o i d  T h e  C r o w d  i

now in baautiful colors of coral or biuo, this 2-|>ioco 
polyostor pant suit con toko any swootor or blouso 

to moho o booutiful throo pioco combination

1̂
‘Sorvos You loffor*'

Palo Duro
Studio

8-10-2SC i l  $1 .00 STO IIC S "SoVOS Yon Moro*

Push>
j
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Pushy mom courting 

disaster for daughter
By Abigail Van Buran

Id im  »r CMcaw Tiltaa*-N. Y. N «n  tra«.. lac.l
DEAR ABBY: I have a 27-year-okl daughter who is no 

raving beauty, but she is a lot better looking than most of 
the girls whose pictures you see in bridal veils in the Sun
day papers She is very intelligent and has loU of dates, and 
I know she has turned down - s e v e r a l  good marriage 
proposals.

When I ask her what she is waiting for, she says, 
"Don’t rush me. Mom."

Is there any way I can get her to hurry up and think 
seriously of marrying and settling down? I am SO years old 
and would like to see a few grandchildren before I leave 
this earth ' MINNEAPOLIS MOM

DEAR MOM: Many Moms who have nished their 
danghters Into marriage see more of their grandchildren 
than they expected to. |They’re raising them because the 
marriage didn’t work out. | If you’re eager to see things 
hatch, settle down on a chicken farm.

DEAR ABBY: My husband keeps our receipts and bills 
in his dresser drawer. I needed one to refer to the other 
day, so I asked him if I could go into his drawer and get it, 
and he said yes.

As I was looking thru them I came across a small piece 
of paper with a long distance telephone number on it. and a 
girl’s name under it. It’s no one I know, and I can’t remem- 

, ber hearing my husband mention her name.
My husband works in a gsrage. so it could be one'*^ his 

customers But why would he keep Just that one?
Should I ask him about it, or keep quiet? I don’t know 

what to think or do HURT AND WONDERING

DEAR HURT: Ash him. It heats guessiag.

DEAR ABBY: It’s amazing to me how seemingly good 
parents wjll buy such dangerous toys for their children. It’s 
bad enough that toy manufacturers are permitted to put 
them on the market ____

There was a fair here recently where double-barreled 
popguns with strong springs and loose corks were sold. 
Every boy on our block got one—except mine.

Once the corks were lost, the children would shoo! rocks 
at each other

Bows and arrows with rubber tips that came off easily 
were also sold.

Abby, please say something about these weapons and 
the accidents they can cause So many children are blind in 
one or both eyes because of such "toys "

I can’t keep my children from playing with their 
friends All I can do la tell them to look the other way when 
fired upon IRATE IN DANVILLE. PA

DEAR IRATE: Yea have aisa alerted other mothers 
I sod rhHdreai to the danger hy writing to me. Thanks!

DEAR ABBY* What happened to the letter you asked 
your readers to vote on? CURIOUS IN ASHVILLE, N C.

DEAR CURIOUS: I am still Uhnlating my responses. 
To date I have received over a hall a million pieces of mail 
on that one, and they're still coming in. Please he patient?

WhoTs yaw  proMern? YanH fool hc«or If yon got M off 
yaw  choot. Write te ABBY. Boa MTW. Los Angeles. Cal. 
MMi. Par a pirisnal reply encloac atempad. addressed

Par Abhy’s haablat. “ How te Have a Loeoly Wadding, 
send t l to Abby. Bax WTM. Lao Angeles. Cal. MME

Moon’s Relationship 
To Gardening Told

PAGKANT CAST — Among the 21 cast members of the play. 
Christmas pageant, ’ ’Amahl and the Night Visitors." to be presented at 
7 p m Sunday in the First Christian Church are. standing, left to right. 
Max Presnell. Ben Sturgeon. Harold Comer, all who will play the Three
Kings; Mrs Robert Cherry, who play 

lying the lead part of Arr\ah 
plays the Page. ( Staff Photo i

s the mother; and David
Lanehart. playing the lead part of Anf\ahl Kneeling in front is Jay 
Osborne, who pi

Y o u r

H o ro sco p e

By i .
gATURDAY. DEC. 11

Yonr birthday taday: It’s 
not so much what you do thia 
year as H is how you do it 
and how it flU into next 
year’s reality, involving con
siderably more far-reaching 
responsibility.

Arles I March tl-April ll|: 
.Speculation, either material 
or philosophical, is Just as 
wild as ever. Recent local 
events have as many expla
nations as there are people 
trying to explain them.

Taurus I April 2*-May 2S|: 
Since you’ve made up your 

’ mind long since on moat sub
jects being discussed, you’re 
going to float thru a noisy 
day and hopefully stay out of 

, any debates. •;
(temlnl I May ll-Juae M|: 

An early survey locates peo
ple who can do needed things 
for you. Your timing be
comes more important than 
what you ask.

Cancer lJune 21-Jnly S2|: 
It may be your turn to deal 
out some of what you've 
been getting, or decide to of
fer an entirely different re
action. Let it be a carefully 
thought-out program.

Lee I July tS-Aug. 221: Old 
solutions work no better for 
new problems than they ever 
did for old problems. Seek a 
new approach, start fresh.

Virgo I Aug. 22-8ep(. 22|t 
Sift ideas gently; reject noth
ing arbitrarily. It is time for 
a new dlsporitlon and you 
must grow.

!.lbra ISept. 22-Oct. 22|: 
Once you see the direction 
things are taking you may

Christmas Pageant 
Slated F o r Sunday

me Dixon
want to make changes- if so, 
move fast without much pre
liminary announcement.

Scorpio lOct. 22-Nov. 211: 
It’s anybody’s ball game to
day, so you had better put in 
your two<ents worth before 
it’s too late to help decide. 
Speak idainly on the princi
ples at stake.

Saglttarias |Nov. 22-Dec. 
211: Let go of some of the 
burden of leadership; watch 
how others would plan the 
day. You may not have so 
much to do.

Capriconi I Dec. 22-J a a. 
I l l :  Accept new factors in 
your daily living at face val
ue. You should be able to 
work out favorable adjust
ments.

Aquarius |Jaa. 2t-Feh. Ill: 
Offer what you can. crisply 
and without apology. Where 
you can’t fill a need, you 
can't.

Pbees I Feb. Il-March M|: 
Bear your share of today’s 
uncertainties in dignity ^  
calm reserve. When you’re 
clear about matters they’ll 
be much better than expect
ed.

PERSONALIZED GLITTER 
Put studs on all over the 

place Add your personal stud 
touch to Jeaas. leather skirts 
and shorts, bags and anything 
else The glittering studs come 
in all kinds of shapes, such as 
hearts, stars, circles and 
bullets

.Members of the First 
Christian Church will prinient 
a Chrustmas pageant. "Amahl 
and the Night Visitors." at 7 
p m Sunday

The play is a simple tale of a 
-crippl^ boy and his mother 
who are visited by the Three 
Kings, the happenings of this 
visit and the miracles that are 
performed

Mrs Jim Osborne is 
pageant director

The cast of 21, all church 
m e m b e r s ,  a r e  Da v i d  
Ijinehart. as Amahl. Mrs 
Robert Cherry, as the mother. 
Harold Comer. Max l»resnelt 
and Ben Sturgeon, the Three 
Kings. Jay Osborne, the 
Page. .Mr and Mrs Don 
Buddy. Mr and Mrs Robert 
Morris and Mr and Mrs Don 
Tinney. shepherds and their 
wives. Samba Vance. Dana 
Chisum. Pam Allen Angela 
Palmer. David Tinney. Alan 
Breazeale. Patrick Hailey and 
Levi Bailey,’ as the dancers, 
and Phyllis Reynolds as the 
flute player

The pageant crew cnasist.s 
of Jeanette Cherry prompter. 
Mrs W T Winbome and Mrs 
Norman Allen, choreography. 
Miss Pearl Spaugh Mmes 
I-:arl Meeker. I, C Bailey Jr . 
Ben Sturgeon. Max l*resnell. 
H a r o l d  C om er. Wi l l

7 u/as Club (lives 
Monthly /I wants
The Ixita Pounds (Xf Tops 

Club met in the Central 
Baptist Church with Mrs 
Gene Hinds, president, in 
charge

It was decided to hold the 
club's Christmas party Dec 
20 It will be a salad supper

The fru it basket was 
awarded to Mrs Bob Kick, 
who was nanwd. also, the 
angel of the month (Jueen of 
the month was Mrs Tom 
Rodgers The "ha ha”  jar 
went to Miss Jeena Hinds

"No no" foods for the week 
are any kind of pie and gravy 
The club reported a weekly 
loss of 10 lbs

Members voted to change 
the time of meeting to 7 p m , 
instead of 6 30 p m

Members present were 
Mmes Elmer Williams. Bob 
F'ick. Omer White. Tom 
Rodgers. Gene Hinds. Archie 
Chisum. Ray Ramey, and 
Miss Jeena Hinds

Breazeale. Jim Bailey. Jake 
Osborne. Norman Allen. Jack 
Chisum. Given Vance. Ralph 
Palmer, and Mr and Mrs 
Donald Tinney. costumes 

Others aré Don Tinney. 
Jimmy Enloe. Wiley Reynolds

J r ., and Jim Osborne, 
scenery. Mrs Glenn Maxey. 
properties. Mrs Charles 
Lanehart and Mrs Jimma 
Crossman. publicity. Miss 
Cindy Gill, lighting. Angela 
Cunningham, programs

SpHng Fashions 
Favor ''Shinnies’

NEW YORK tAPi — Skinny 
women should feel full of gin
ger in Scott Barrie's short, 
punchy jackets over slacks for 
spring

But heavier women would 
feel like muffin creatures in 
them

The skinnies will be high- 
stepping and proud in his 
back less halter blouses, 
dolman sleeve tops and his 
black peddle pusher outfits 
shown Wednesday They may 
snap up the open<rown hats 
and high wedgies worn with 
the outfits

The broad-beamed will 
avoid the jackets with three- 
quarter length sleeves, puffed 
up like cotton candy They'll 
a v o id  the high, bound 
waistlines with pants

The short jacket looks good, 
but It gives wide women no 
disguise when it's worn with 
slacks There they are. with no 
length of sweater to pull over

the hips For the high waisted. 
there's no low slung belt to 
break the long line from waist 
to thigh

The hippy would be happier 
jvith Barrie's long, butter yel
low off-the-shoulder evening 
dress with raised hem line in 
front They may like his long 
white lace dresses with 
wrapped waists

Or if they must have a short 
jacket, perhaps his three- 
piece grey slacks suit with 
grey vest and white shirt

They could take a chance 
with his gambling print 
dresses, sporting big dice

GO TURKISH
Turkish pants, big. loose 

and blousing at the knee, worn 
with the extremely high suede 
boots and the c lin g in g  
sleeveless sweater top make a 
perfect romantic go-anywhere 
outfit

As the moon governs the 
tides, there are many who 
believe it also affects garden 
growth, reported Mrs Joseph 
Cole in her study on the moon 
and gardening for the Pampa 
Garden Club recently.

Gardeners who wish to plant 
in certain months during 
specified phases of the moon 
should acquire the Moon Sign 
Book for a guide, advised Mrs 
H. H. Boynton The book for 
1972 will soon be out on the 
newstands.

In timing gardening with 
nature's rhythm, some is 
done during the first and 
second quarters because of 
the increasing light, while 
other gardening is preferred 
during the third and fourth 
q u a r t e r s ,  d u r in g  the 
decreasing light.

The lea fy  plants that 
produce s ^  outside the fruit 
should be planted during the 

* first quarter of the moon 
Annuals that produce seeds

BETTY
CANARY

I recently read an article 
about the decline of that old 
American custom called The 
Dinner Hour Not only did the 
writer regret the passing of 
the traditional gathering, he 
grew absolutely maudlin over 
it He also attempted to pin all 
the ills of society onto our 
giving up the practice

Personally, I view it as a 
mixed blessing It may make 
for more spills in the living 
room but make for less 
crowding in mental hospitals 
That IS to say. there is more 
than one way to lie with 
statistics

In our dreams The Dinner 
Ho«ir is a respite from the 
clamor of the outside world It 
is a pool of serenity, a time of 
candlelight and pleasant 
conversation Mother smiles, 
father carves, while little 
children, hands folded, shyly 
announce they all got gold 
stars in school today.

In reality. The Dinner Hour 
at most houses has resembled 
a production of Gadzilla Meets 
the Thundering Herd And 
Uves to Tell About It

inside the fruit are planted 
during the second quarter 
Biennials, perennials, bulbs, 
plants, trees, shrubs, and even 
winter wheat are advised for 
the third quarter, while 
cultivation is reserved for the 
fourth quarter

The moon has proved an 
age less  guide for some 
farmers, who believe that 
corn planted during the full 
moon won't shrivel, and 
lettuce planted under the new 
moon will have faster growth 
and tender leaves. They 
believe potatoes should be 
dug w hile the moon is 
decreasing and fruit picked 
when the moon is increasing.

For those who wish to try 
the signs and still have tulip 
bulbs to be planted. December 
22. 27. 28 . and 31 are the best 
dates, according to the Moon 
Sign Book

Mrs. James F. Malone gave 
a progress report on the 
landscaping project at the 
H o r a c e  Mann School 
courtyard and announced that 
fifty books of "People and 
Their Environntent." a series

on c o n s e r v a t i o n  and 
environmental education, 
have been purchased for the 
Pampa ScIm» I  system. The 
project, endorsed by the 
National and State Garden 
Club Councils, is being 
P a m p a  G a rd en  C lub 
Individuals' and organizations 
are assisting in purchasing the 
books for all grade levels

Mrs Joe Curtis, flower show 
c h a i r m a n ,  e x p r e s s e d  
appreciation to all who had 
assisted with the Christmas 
Show, cancelled because of 
the snow Members are to 
b r i n g  t h e i r  d r i 'e d  
arrangements to a workshop 
in January for a mini-show 
and critique

A workshop for making 
wreaths to hang on the doors 
of patients at the Pampa 
Convalescent Home was 
announced by Mrs. Milo 
Carlson.

Hostesses for the meeting 
were Mrs. C. C. .Matheny and 
Mrs Marion Brown. The 
Christmas party and gift 
exchange was planned for 
Monday. Dec 20. at2p.m

tuMtm

Active Age

Brown, wniro, 
black man-mad* 
krinki* patent. 
Warm tricot 
lining

Ladies' and 
Children's sizes.

Indies . . .  
Children's

- J s i j / e  . 1  • ^ i n e

TK# Home of FloriKotm onH Rond Shoo»

1 0 9  N. C u y l e r 6 6 9 - 9 4 4 2

OPEN
DAILY and SUNDAY  

11 a.m.-2 p.m.; S p.m.-Bp- 
Banquet Rooms Available

Enjoy Piano Artistry Evenings at Furr's

SATURDAY M EN U
MEATS
Cheese Stuffed Bacon Wrapped Franks with Baked
B e a n s ............................................................72*
Broiled USDA Top SiHoin Steak .................. *1.59
VEGETABLES
RarKh Style Potatoes...................................... 70*
Savory P e a s .................................................. .
SALADS
Italian Style Salad with Anchovies................. 55*
Pineapple Cheese Gelatin S a la d .................... 25*
DESSERTS
Strawberry Fluff Millionaire Pi* •. • .28*
Mot Spicy Apple Dumpling ........................... .25*

CHILD̂ S PLATE ......................... 65*

r
CENTRAL SY Sn iW

POWER

HUMIDIFIER
EASY TO INSTALL EASY TO MAINTAIN

Automatically Maintains the Humidity Level Ydu Desire

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
665*'1711 '̂*t**'̂

;
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S>hc )9ampa IDaily N0U1&
A  W atchful New spaper

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O ' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy

The Pompo News is ded ico fed  to turnishing in
formation to our readers so that they can better pro
mote and preserve their own freedom  and encourage 

others to see its blessing Only when man is free to 
’ control himself and all he produces can he develop
T
,to his utmost capab lity

The News believes each and every person would 
ge t more sa tisfoction  in the long  run if he w ere 

' permitted to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis 
rather than having part of it distributed involuntarily

No Time To Meddle
¡ The world is now on the 
Verge of another pointless 
iTuman tragedy. agonizt*d a 
rvttionally known columnist as 
ITidia and Pakistan edged 

¡closer to the all-out war brith 
¡Countries have been preparing 
;fpr ever since the British 
(Jeparted the subcontinent 

¡ ;  The Indian Pakistani 
(jispute IS a clear case for 

.Vrgent action under the 
¡(l'nitt*d Nationsi Charter 
continut'd James Heston of the 

; New York Times
• • Article I states that the 
■ purposes of the United Nations 
, are to maintain international 
¡ peace and s<*< urity. and to that 
¡end to take effective 
■ m e a s u r e s  f o r  t he  
» prevention and removal of
• threats to the peace
• Singly the big powers may 
’ not lx- able to halt this reckless 
> iKinsense. but together they
• could compel India and
• Pakistan to debate the
• ^uest ion and maybe even to 
'  declare a tease fire in the
• iheantime
! J How the big powers could 
I iccomplish this short of the 

6se of force themselves, he did 
' 6ot say
¡ ; The effective collective 
'measures referred to in 
t Article 1 must be something 
I more than a unanimous 
¡hagg l ing  of fingers at 
J Someone who breaks the 
 ̂peace and an admonishment

• 0< No. no naughty , naughty
• CollecHve measures meanft •
j the kind of measures taken by 
'  the allies in the face of Nazi 
' aggression in World War II
• ^hey are the kind of measures 
ft which the United States, under
• I ’nited Nations aaspices. took 
ft in ifK- face of North Korean 
ft and Red Chin«‘se aggression 
ft against South Korea in 1950
¡ . There are of course other 
I pressures that could be 
ft brought to tx-ar against India 
‘ hnd Pakistan A trade 
t embargo on war material and 
y Strategic gixxJs for instance 

Unfortunately thanks to the

United States and Russia and 
to a lesser extent China, both 
India and Pakistan are armed 
to the teeth and could carry on 
quite a fair-sized war for quite 
awhile

Thus the best time to have 
prevented this pointless 
human tragedy, or at least 
have minimized it, was when 
the big powers first began 
arming both sides as a sort of 
sideshow in the Cold War

Now. nothing short of 
military intervention by a 
superior United .Nations force 
would likely be capable of 
preventing a serious war if 
India and Pakistan are 
determined to wage it

It must be remembered that 
when we speak of India and 
Pakistan, we are speaking of 
Hindus and Moslems, who are 
im p e lled  not onl y by 
nationalism or patriotism but 
by a hatred that dates back 
centuries before the bloody 
days of partition in 1947.

WORLD ALMUNAC
F A C T S

The teachings of Confu
cius. revered by the Chi
nese for 2,000 years, are be
ing attacked as they once 
were by the Ch’ in dictator
ship in 213 B C The World 
Almanac notes that his ethi
cal teachings stress the in
dividual's responsibility to
ward his family and toward 
others by f o l l o w i n g  the 

Golden Rule.”  which is 
contradictory to C h i n a's 
current authoritarian phil
osophy.

One Way To Sweden
A member of the Swedish 

Parliament H C Seierup 
proposc's that tax support«^ 
clinics bi- set up for would-be 
suicides The despond«-nt. 
under the plan, would talk 
with d<xtors psychiatrists, 
and six-ial workers If the 
conversations fail .Seierup 
suggests the specialists 
should advise the patients 

how to take their lives in a 
painless and humane way

The idea is revolting enough 
to be a ccep ted  by a

wide spread segment of the 
"liberal persuasion Perhaps 
It would give the population 
howlers a chance to prove 
their sincerity After all. if a 
person truly believes that the 
human race will be standing 
on one another s shoulders in a 
few years and that, therefore, 
some should be annihilated in 
advance, he should be willing 
to show his grxxl faith What 
wrxjid be more impressive 
than a one way ticket to 
.Sweden'’

BERRÍ8

IMIfliiTITO

l«l kr NM,

‘Well, they ve R fA LLY  gone out of their way to report 
the BAD N f W S  thi% time They're ST ILL  writing about 

the iondttorm on M arsf"

'SEEV-TS TO  ME I'VE HEARD THAT i>ONG SEFORE ! '
t l*Yl

MARILYN MANION

A Prophet Against Doom
L)o you believe in prophets ' 

No doubt your answer to that 
will be tempered by several 
questions Who is the 
prophet ■’ What does he know 
about his subject'* Have his 
previous predictions come 
true'’

The prophet we are about to 
qu ote  has im p ecca b le  
credentials on all counts He 
IS Rear Admiral Chester Ward 
of the United States Navy 
(RetiredI and his subject is 
our national survival in this 
dangerous age of competing 
nuclear power He served 
four years as Judge Advocate 
G en e ra l o f the .Navy 
Speaking over the Manion 
Forum radio program in 1963. 
1965 and 1966 he prophesied 
the steps our country was 
about to take toward ultimate 
surrender to the Soviet Union
Those predict loas have come 

true
Herewith, a sampling of 

A d m i r a l  W a r d ' s  
knowledgeable predictions 
and his solutions to matters 
dealing with natujnal security

This particular example 
deals with the Cuban missile 
crisis

"In Augu.st 1961. a year 
before the Soviets actually 
moved their offensive mi.ssiles 
into Cuba I joined with six 
other members of the National 
.Strategy Committee of the 
American .Security Council in 
drawing up a Special Report 
entitled Communist Control 
of Cuba A .Serious Threat to 
National .Security which we 
sent to the White Hou.se the

Question
Box

QUESTION I have a house 
which I have be<*n renting to a 
friend of the family at a very 
low rent I started to rent it at 
$110 a month in 1967 with the 
understanding that the rent 
will be increas<*d only to the 
in c re a s e  in taxes and 
lasurance This year the rc*nt 
has been $135 Now the taxes 
tocA an increase of $104 11 
Can I increase* the* rent to 
offsc*t the taxes'*

ANSWER The answer to 
this question depends not on 
what IS right and reasonable, 
but what some federal official 
or grrxjp of officials is willing 
to acc-e^

To obtain the* answer we 
first telephon<*d the Orange 
office of the Internal Revenue 
Service which in turn rc*ferred 
as to the U S J|corHMnic 
Stabilization I’ rograin (Kfice 
in lios Angeles There we 
received, by telephone, a 
prompt and courteous reply

We were told that any 
agreement providing for an 
increase in rent on the basis of 
an increase in taxes is valid 
only if It IS in writing 'The 
ftvritten agre<*ment must have 
been dated prior to the freeze 
date. Aug IS 1971

State Department and the 
Defense Department 

"The report warned that 
unless the President took 
effective action to prevent it. 
the Soviets would convert 
Cuba into an offensive ba.se 
against the United .States and 
the Western Hemisphere 

" I urged the President to 
declare the entire Western 
Hemisphere to be a peace 
zone, with all Communist war 
material to be contraband 
The Soviet bloc would be 
p r o h i b i t e d  f r o m  the 
aggressive act of moving 
instruments of war into or 
within this Hemisphere '

" I  gave complete details 
about how this concept would 
work It was actually put into 
o p e ra t io n  — too late, 
however, to prevent the 
.Soviets from nsoving their 
offensive mi.ssiles into Cuba 
This 14month delay injusing 
my solution made it a ca.se of 
locking the stable door after 
the horse was stolen, but it 
was popularly credited with 
being President Kennedy's 
stategem which supposedly 
forced Khrushchev to back 

down ' It became famous 
under the name of the 
Kennedy Quarantine'
"H ut It was not the 

Kennedy Quarantine' which 
forced Khruschev to back 
down There were several 
Soviet Union of at least five 
to one. a nuclear superiority 
which was capable of utterly 
destroying the .Soviet Union 
We could then have delivered 
on target more than ten times 
the explosive power we can 
now deliver The point is. 
ITesident Kennedy's eventual 
use of my recommended 
solution proved that the 
solution would have worked if 
given a chance in time "

What are some of the 
A d m i r a l ' s  c u r r e n t  
predictions'* Ui.sten to this 

"F o r  the first time in 
history, one man in the 
Kremlin can. by a single 
order, in a single day. kill 
more than 100 000.000 people 
and d es tro y  the most 
prosperous nation that ever 
existed, namely, the U .S A 
The man in the Kremlin knows 
now that after his devastating 
first strike, the U S will not 
be able to retaliate with any 
appreciable coasequences at 
all "

Not very gixxl news, but 
we II have more details about 
It in this column next week — 
The American Way Feature's 
Manion Forum Broadcasts 
No 462. No 584 and No 621 
Available at twenty cent« 
each from the* Manion Forum. 
St Joseph Hank Building. 
South Bend Indiana

All these young people have 
been taught that it is at once 
naive and immoral to prefer 
the welfare of their own 
country to that of another .So 

subliminally they have 
bought the idea that national 
sovereignty is obsolete —  
Medford Evans

H. L. Hunt 
Writes

KOSYGIN'S FUTURE 
Speculation has it that 

Soviet P rem ier Alexei 
Kosygin will be given the boot 
soon in a major Kremlin 
shakeup Rumors making the 
rounds of diplomatic circles in 
Europe center on a power 
struggle rapidly coming to a 
head in Moscow where it is 
reported that communist 
party boss Leonid Brezhnev 
probably has the muscle to 
take over the premiership and 
replace some old faces in the 
F*olitburo If the speculation 
comes to pa.ss it will not set 
p r e c e d e n t  S t a l i n  
accomplished a shakeup in 
1927 and Nikita Khrushchev 
did the same thing in 1957 

Hope springs eternal in the 
human breast and each time a 
rumor on a Kremlin power 
change comes to light freedom 
loving people all over the 
world look hopefully for a 
change in Rus.sia s attitude 
But in previous cases where 
there was actual change, the 
high hopes of mankind were 
short-lived The current 
rumors should also be taken 
with a gram of salt for 
Brezhnev is as vicioas as any 
of the current Soviet leaders 

The Bolshevik party came 
into power through murder 
and violence and that has been 
Its tradem ark since its 
inception The ruling clique 
not only has sustained itself 

■ with violence but it has 
exported it throughout the 
world The United States has 
not tota lly  escaped this 
Bolshevik brand of politics 
Stalin and his blood thirsty 
henchmen were in power 
when the U S diplomatically 
recognized the .Soviet Union in 
1933 We have attempted to 
deal with the rulers of the 
Kremlin in a civilized manner 
since then, but all we have 
received in turn is slander and 
su ccess ive  attem pts to 
penetrate our sphere of 
influence with subversion and 
military threats That was the 
cemmunust policy in the days 
of .Stalin and under all his 
successors The removal of 
Kosygin won't change things

Wit And Whimsy
Any moths who winter in a 

modern bathing suit are going 
to be mighty slim moths come 
spring

fhjt off your gift shopping, 
and yule be sorry

If you don't think that little 
things count you've never 
watched a kid tot-up his 
Christmas li.st

Speaking of Christmas 
list.s—some of us develop a 
permanent one during the 
holiday party season

Worst place for a back-seat 
driver is on the jump seat of a 
motorcycle

Many an open mind is that 
way because there is nothing 
in it

Generally, we have no use 
fo r hunting, but w e>e  
perfectly willing to declare 
open sea.son on that partridge 
in a pear tree

Are Phases I And 
II From Galbraith?

By RAY CROMLEY
WASHINGTON (NEAi-Are 

President Nixon's Phase I and 
11 direct steals from two books 
by John Kenneth Galbraith'’

Some prominent economists 
say so. though not for 
p u b lica t ion  G albraith , 
himself, when phoned, refused 
to answer the question To 
respond truthfully, he said, 
would be immodest But he did 
suggest that this reporter read 
chapter five of his book. "A  
Contem porary Guide to 
E con om ics . Peace and 
Laughter ”  His secretary 
thoughtfully sent a copy

On pages 97 and 98 
Galbraith writes "  . the 
best plan is a modification of 
one offered by Robert Roosa. 
former undersecretary of the 
Treasury under Kennedy 

He would begin by 
feezing all prices and wages 
for six months This would 
break the structure of 
inflationary expectations and 
assure the uniouS that they 
cou ld  b a rga in  on the 
assumption of stable living 
costs During this six-month 
period there would be active 
consultation with corporations 
and unions to work out a more 
durable system of restraint 
Steps would also have to be 
taken to iron out gross 
inequalities—as for example 
between unions that had jusiT 
won a new contract and those 
that were at the end of an old 
one

So much for l*hasc I and the 
preliminaries of Pha.se II. 
though Galbraith dcx*s not 
mention these terms Then 
apparently  on his own 
G a l b r a i t h  w r i t e s

"Only prices that are S4> set 
(not by the free play of th«* 
m a r k e t  I n eed  to be 

controlled Prices of 
farm  products, of most 
services and pnxlucts of small 
manufactures are still subject 
to market influences Where 
prices are still set by the 
market, general measures to 
resrestr ic t demand still 
work—or they do as much as 
can be done one does not 
need to interfere with the 
market where the market still 
governs

if the controls are 
confined to the unioas and to 
the corporations with market 
power, as here proposed, the 
administrative structure mfted 
not be vast Dealings will be 
with only a few hundred 
unions arid a few thou.sand 
firms and for the latter it is 
.sufficient to specify the limits 
within which average as 
di.stinct from individual prices 
maybemovi*d —

In an earlier bixik ' A 
Theory of l*rice Control 
written in 1952 Galbraith 
wrote

"In  an ideal model of 
inflation control when the 
requisite restraint is being 
kept on demand price 
controls wixild bi* confined to 
imperfect markets iin which 
competition does not ctxitroli 
w h e r e  p r i c e s  a r e  
administratively determined 
Wage controls would be 
confined to those wages that

"The foregoing means, in 
practical terms, that the steel, 
a u to m o tiv e , e le c tr ica l, 
chemical and like industries 
would be under price control, 
as would the wages of the 
unions with which those 
industries deal. In this part of 
the economy, firms have 
undoubted discretion lo move 
their prices And such 
movements are made in 
response to the cost-shoving 
effect of wage increases 
movements are made in 
response to the cost-shoving 
effect of wage increases .

Too niuch should not be 
made of these coincidences 
Galbraith has. of course, 
gotten a number of his ideas 
from other men Roosa for 
o n e .  a nd  f r o m  t he  
government's price and wage 
control experience during 
World War li and Korea 

It will be noted also that 
.Nixon has made exemptions 
some areas where Galbraith 
in 1952 said no official would 
dare make exemptions—in 
agricultural products, for 
example Fur Galbraith wrote 
in 1952 " Union leadership 
in th e  U n ited  S ta tes  
undoubtedly has a high level 
of economic literacy, but it 
would be a taxing job to 
explain lo labor why wages 
mus t  be f i x ed  whi l e  

.a g r icu ltu ra l prices are 
susceptible to control by 
indirect means 

So It may be that Nixon and 
G a lbra ith  independently 
drank from the same sources 

. and the same experiences

WIT AND WHIMSY

Yes. Gwendolyn, you might 
say a blunderbi^ is a vehicle 
for those who keep making 
mistakes

Nothing IS impossible, but 
we re trying hard to do just 
that

By the tuné Christmas Eve 
gets here, there'll be a lot of 
jangled belles behind the 
counters

We have the only artificial 
tree in town that sheds needles 
like the live ones

Quick Quiz
Q—In boxing which is the 

lightest weight category''
A—Flyweight

Q—What IS the rate of 
reproduction of the (.'alifornia 
condor'’
- A—A condor does not breed 
until It IS SIX years old and lays 
only one egg every two years

Q—Which IS considered the 
quickest poison’’

A — The  b a r b i t u r a t e  
thiopentone which will cause 
permanent cessation of 
respiration in one to two 
seconds

Q-W hat are the three 
b ran ch es o f the U S 
(iovemment"*

A — T h e  e x e ' c u l i v e .  
litiallegislative and judicial

Civil War
ACROAS  ̂

1 — — Lincoln 
4 Goncral ——  

------Htekok
12 Eloctnra) 

unit*
14 Muaical 

instrumenta
15 Fastener
16 Nexative (ab .)
17 Repoee
It Exterior
20 Strong cord
22 Driftra back
24 Greek 

woodland 
deities

28 Odin's brother 
(myth )

28 Part of a 
comet

31 —  piaeon 
(decoy)

32 'Turkish 
dignitary

34 Paahaa of 
Tunis

36 ——  Longa 
(city near 
ancient Rome)

37 Escapes 
(slang)

39 Performs
41 CognUance
42 O f city 
44 Reouire
46 Right (ab.)
47 Bluepenciled 
49 Clever
51 Mine entrance 
53 Vine-covered
55 Saint from 

Arc
56 Golf moftind
60 Land 

formation
61 Battle site 

(1862)
63 Oote 
*4 Responding 

agenu  
65 Seine

i

DO W N

6 Priestly rap 
9 Common 

suffix
10 —  Vegas
11 Landing boat 

( a b )
13 Slumbered 
19 Peruse 
21 Dance step 
23 Made fabe  

statements

1 River of 
Florence

2 Confederate 
general

3 Select group
4 Gamed
5 Pastry worker
6 City in 

Nigeria
. 7 Doctor (ab  )

2 5 ^  part 
I federi26 Confederate 

hero (3 words)
27 Inclination
28 Worth of 

things
30 American 

general
33 Both

(comb form)
35 Noticos

36 Diabolical 
40 Half

(comb form) 
43 Maaculine 

nickname 
45 Confederale 

president 
48 ^ m e  as 

before 
50 Ascended 
52 Rend
54 Department 

(ah  )
55 Broad 

mouthed
cl

56 Numeral
57 Indonesian of 

Mindanao
59 Printer's 

measures 
62 And (P r  )

1 2 3 s 6 7 6 9 10 11
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Baptist Cancellel Material 
Text Finally Made Public

PAVIKA TEXAS

By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
A P ReligiM Writer

NEW YORK (API -  "Some 
white Christians find it hard to 
worship with other races. 
They may close their churches 
to others A few white people 
actually feel superior to other 
races.”  But "brothers in 
Christ stand equal in God's 
sight ■■

This is a small excerpt from 
a voluminously printed but 
guardedly shelved training 
quarterly for youths that has 
become an explosive question 
mar k am ong Southern 
Baptists

The last-hour banning of its 
distribution a month ago has 
aroused one of the sharpest 
upheavals of reaction in the 
h i s t o r y  o f  11 . 5  -
million - member, mainly 
white Southern communion, 
th e  l a r g e s t  in U S  
ITotestantism

Although officials of the 
denomination's Sunday School 
Hoard declined to make public 
the textual material after 
stopping Its distribution, a 
check of a privately obtained 
copy shows it indirectly 
supports racial integration in 
churches

And that seems to be why it 
was blocked, although reasons 
previously given were in
definite. such as "subject to 
m is in te rp re ta t io n ”  and
potentially inflammatory '' 

The material promotes in
tegration in churches, and this 
IS not our job.”  a spokesman 
for the board said in a tele
phone interview "it 's  not ap
prop ria te  under Baptist 
policy, which leaves such 
m a tte rs  to in d iv id u a l 
congregations ''

Zeroing in on that specific 
issue, tlw California State 
B ap tis t Convention, in 
criticizing the board's action, 
demanded that it make 
publicly clear its position "on 
race relations and its belief in 
integration ''

That question—wrhether the

church s national agencies 
should advocate integration in 
local congregations—may be- 
eonte a major issue at the 
denomination's convention 
next year in the wake of the 
current dispute

Three years ago. at their 
convention in Houston. Tex.. 
Southern Baptists declared 
they would "welcome to the 
fellowship of faith and worship 
every person irrespective of 
race or class"

Since then, however, some 
attitudes have stiffened, 
pa rticu la rly  over school 
busing

The Sunday School Board, 
which publishes most teaching 
m a te r ia l,  has avoided 
Pressing for a specific open- 
door po licy , the board 
spokesm an  said, since 
congregations are free to 
determine their own practices 
on it.

"We lay down the principles 
by which individuals should be 
respectful of other races and 
be recon ciled  to their 
brothers, but we don't draw 
the conclusion that they 
necessarily should belong to 
the same church.”  he said

"That's not within our pre
rogative We have to acknowl
edge that this remains in the 
h a n d s  of  i n d i v i d u a l  
churches "

A few of the 34.000 Southern 
Baptist congregations still 
h a v e  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
r e q u ir e m e n ts  l im it in g  
members to whites While 
most do not. they remain pre
dominantly white Some now 
include a trickle of black 
members only a few are 
thoroughly integrated

Although Southern-based, 
the den om in a tion  has 
congregations in all SO states 
Often, attempts at admitting 
Mack members lead to firing 
of ministers, as occurred last 
month at Due West, S C.. 
Baptist Church

Meanwhile, as controversy 
swirled over the 140.000 train-

ing quarterlies and 18.000 
teachers' guides that were 
locked up in a Nashville 
warehouse and replaced with 
revised material, the Southern 
B a p tis t socia l-concerns 
agency, the Christian Life 
Commission, met this week.

It was expected to urge an 
open-door interracial policy 
by congregations

As for the gently worded 
teaching material itself, it im
plicitly supports church in
tegration. but not explicitly. It 
cites Scriptures calling for in
terpersonal love and respect 
and saying all people and 
races "a re  one in Christ 
Jesus"

Outside the church, the text 
says, there are definite color 
differences, but in the church. 
"God drives a new lesson deep 
into our hearts" that makes 
Christians "all the same col
or."
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The Weekly Message of Inspiration

U .

Rev. L. B. Davis 
“ Brief Prayers.”  

Scripture: Matthew. 14:30.

"Beginning to sink, he cried, 
saying Lord save me "

1. Sinking times are praying 
t im e s  w ith the L o rd 's  
servants. In our hours of 
bodily pains and mental 
angui^ we find ourselvers 
naturally driven to prayer.

2. Short Prayers are long 
enough. Not length but 
strength desiraMe. A sense of 
need is a mighty teacher of 
brevity. Many have prayed 
this prayer. "L o rd  have 
mercy on me" and got great 
results Some have had just 
enough time to say. "L ^ d  
help m e" and their lives are a 
complete change Some has 
touched God*'iff a nriofTKints 
time, not by words only, but by 
a "sense of need.

I feel that David was in 
great danger, or some great 
peril when he pined or prayed 
the (70i Psa "Make haste. O

Lord, to deliver me; make 
haste to help me. 0  Lord; 
Samson prayied a very short 
prayer, in a very needed time. 
Judges. 6:16: Samson called 
unto the Lord, and said. 0  
Lord, remember me. I pray 
thee, and strengthen me, I 
pray thee, only this once. O 
God. that I may be at once 
avenged of the Philistines for 
my two eyes. Yes. it is not 
length but strength. Faith. 
Only believe

3. Our extremities are the 
Lord's opportunities. When we 
can do nothing. Jesus can do 
all things Let us enlist His 
powerful aid upon our side and 
all will be well. _____

As we com e to the 
Christmas Holidays, may I 
encourage you to try prayer. 
Try it in our homes, when we 
are on the highways, and in 
the house of PRAYER.

tm. áíJPl'*-

Annual Deacon Dinner 
Set at First Baptist
The Rev Dan B Cameron 

will preach at both mirship 
services Sunday at First 
Hapt ist CliurTh 

At II a m he will deliver 
another in a series from the 
book of The Acts entitled. 

The Church s First Martyr "  
The evening message will 

also continue a series dealing 
with Who Is Jesus'" and is 
entilled • A .Soul Winner 

Specia l music for the 
morning service includes My 
Shepherd Will Supply Sly 
.Need for (hr choral worship 
by the santuary chmr Mrs 
('■eorge Smith will be featured 
in the solo Birthday of a 
King by .Noidinger The 
nffrratory will be Higgins 

I The First Noel' by Miss 
Kloise l.anr organist 

At evening worship the

junior high choir directed by ' 

l.jirry Sherwood will sing 

Wilson's "Noel' "  Tocomplele 

the special music for the 

evening Miss Usa Ijiycnck 
will be featured in solo The

organ offeratory will be 

"What Child Is TIMS'*"

The annual deacons'

banquet is set for 7 p m 
Monday evening in the church 
dining hall Special speaker 
for the occasion will be the 
Rev Bill Foil, pastor First 
Baptist Church. Canyon 

Other activilies of (he week 
will be as regularly scheduled 
including the study from the 
book of Revelation taught by 
the pastor

STI LL  IN INDIA 
Despite India's recent 
policy regarding the 
teaching of religion by 
those of other countries, 
the Dalai  Lama, an 
e x i l e  f r o m T i be t ,  
i n s t r uc t s  Buddhi st  
monks the ancient faith 
Here he is dwarfed by a 
gilt image of Gautama 
Buddha  at I ndi a ' s  
N a m o g y a l  t e m p l e  
where he teaches

AmendnseaCs Provisiaas 
The 2Sth Amendment to the 

U S Constitution provides a 
p r o c e d u r e  f o r  t h e  
vice-pripsident taking over the 
p res iden cy  w henever a 
president is disabled and for 
s e l e c t i o n  o f  a ne w 
vice-president whenever that 
office becomes vacant

Gifts Come Of Single Purpose
By GEORGE W. CORNEU.

APRHigioa Writer
NF.W YORK (A P i -  Most 

people give money to churches 
because of "gratitude to God" 
and a conviction that it's part 
of worship They strongly dis- 
approve o f w ithholding 
s u p p o r t  b e c a u s e  of  
disagreement with church 
programs

l>ess than a fourth would 
ctmdone such tactics But a 
majority would prefer more 
say-so m how the funds are 
u.s^

These are among a huge as
sortment of findings—some of 
them contrasting with deno- 
m I n a ( i 0  n a I 
a.ssump(ion.s—turned up in a 
two-year study of attitudes of 
laity and clergy throughout 
the United States and Canada

"The cultire of a rather 
substantial segment of church 
membership has changed in a 
direction not understood by 
the national leadership." a 
summary says For example, 
N*t notes.

"Church people are not 
turned off by the church be
coming involved in life outside 
the walls of a building They 
do insist, however, that 
activity must have a rationale 
w i ' t h  p r a c t i c a l  
implications "

'The study, carried out by 21 
Protestant denominations 
through the National Council 
of Churches, involved hour- 
long depth interviews with a 
crosssection of 3.500 pa.stors 
and laymen

They display "a high degree 
of commitment to the church 
as inatitutkm." the summary 
says, but it noted (hat the cul
ture has changed immcnaely. 
with members idpre sophis
t ic a te d .  ed u .^ te d  and 
economically wfljij^f

As a result, they want more 
voice in determining what the 
l o c a l  c h u r c h  a n d  
denomination is doing, the 
sum m ary says, adding 
"These persons know how 
decisions are made and they 
want a piece of the action.”  

Among other findings 
A m ajority  thinks the* 

church will become more 
important to people in the next 
10 years, rather than less so 

I j iy  members are more con- 
c e r n e d  t h a t  ( h e i r  
denominations engage in 
ecumenical activities with 
other denominations than are 
clergymen Canadian pas
tors rate interdenominational 
activity higher than their U S 
counterparts

About 88 per cent either 
favor the work of the National 
C ou n c il, a coopera tive  
f e d e r a t i o n  of  m a j o r  
denominations, or are neutral 
t o w a r d  I t .  M o r e  
p a s to r s — about 20 per 
cent—feel unfavoraMy toward 
it than laity—only 12 per cent 

The primary oMigation of 
local churches. In the view df 
most people, is to provide wor
ship and "w in  others to 
Christ."

Next in line are providing 
religious Instruction, serving 
as a "social conscience to the 
com m unity." helping the 
n eedy  and su pp ortin g  
overseas missions 

Somewhat surprisingly, 
most of those querM  feel that 
when people drop out of 
church, it's not bwauae of 
what the churches are doing, 
such as involvement in social 
issues, but for other reasons 

Among the main reasons 
cited are a feeling that 
"church is not important in 
modem life." a lack of time or 
a shift of interest to nonchurch

organizations
Both laymen and pastors 

tend to feel that when local 
churches transmit money to 
denominational headquarters, 
th e  f und s  sh ou ld  be 
earmarked for specific things 
they want the denominational 
leaders to do

Most feel that the main 
functions performed by the 
denomination are training of 
ministers, support of missiorts 
at home and abroad and 
development of curriculum 
programs and resources for 
local churches

Social action by denomina
tions was rated fifth in a list of 
n i n e  d e n o m i n a t i o n a l  
purposes

Asked if people should sup
port a church only so long as 
they agree personally with its 
activity, less than 10 per cent 
said yes A heavy majority 
d isapproved withholding 
money because of individual 
objections to programs

Bob Cameron 
Is Awarded 
Scholarship

ABILENE — Bob Cameron. 
Hardin-Simmons University 
sophomore from Pampa. it 
the recipient of a Church 
Presidential Scholarship for 
1160 each semester

Cameron is the son of Mr 
and Mrs Don Cameron. 2348 
Duncan. Pampa

H-SU students can receive 
the Church Scholarships if 
recom m en ded  by their 
church An amount equal to 10 
per cent of a church's 
unrestricted budget gifts to 
H-SU during (he previous 
fiscal year is available to the 
church for scholarship aid for 
outstanding young people

A H E N D
Church Directory

Adventist — ,
Savanth Day Advantist

------ a m-----1-4- aai - ...........42S N. Wprd

Apostolic
^ m pa Chapd kov. I .  W otorkury............. . .711 t . Morvostor

Assembly Of God
A»»»mhiy af Oad Churdi,

la v . kuhort L  ta lt a y ....................................
kath»l A»i»m kly of Ood Church,

Rav. R. C . Von Am kor..................................
Calvary Aasomkly af Oad

■---AAuj--------1, ...................1030 lavo
First km im kty of Ood

Rov. Jim my F h llip s ..................................

Baptist
lo rrott Raptkt Church

Way ton W . Iruton .......................... ........... .....................903 Roryl
CsrfwEy R#yt Jqbftfty 

TKenw  ...................................................................
Control koptkt Churdi

Mob art Raptkt Churdi,
Rav. Ronald Moonoy ....................................... 1100 W. Crawford

Firot FroowkI Roptiot
L  C  Lynch.............................................................. .............324 N. Ridor

Fokawdtip Saptkt Church
Rav. lo rt M oddua............................................ ____217 N. Worron

First io p tk t Church (Lofars)
la v . Dudloy irk ta w .......................................

MIghland Io p tk t Churdi
A . i .  lu m s, hostor..........................................

First Raptkt Church, Rav. Don
R. Comoran ......................................................... ............. 203 N. Wost

First lap tist Churdi Rov. Murio Rodgors,

■•V, CHH A. M cOewf 1 .................. StoifcswtKGf 4 Kinfeméll
^■grosilvo Rootkl Church,

Rov. L 8. D a v k ..................... ..............................

Bible Temple
____940 S. Dwight

Catholic
St. Vbwont's do fo u l Cathalk Churdi

* -*■ W---- ^ M . .  .2300 N. Mokort

Bible Church Of Pampa
Rov. J.S . S m ith ..................................................... ...........307 W. Foclar

C H U R C H

O F  Y O U R

CHOICE

TH IS

S U N D A Y

Church Directory
Christian
Ml lt» d  ChritUan Cttwr«fi,

H«h«M  S taA vch ........................................................... U lS  N. lank»

First Christian Church
(M s a ru s  O f c h m s t )

la v . lo lp ti T. an im ar............................................1133 N. NaMon

Christian Science
CtwMMan Scianca C hw rd i.................................................901 N. float

Church Of Christ
Contini O mmcI i  of C M tl,

Jamo» 0 . Lusby ...................................................500 N. Snmarvilla
Otwich nf Chriot, Mmy Ilia n  A

Hniva»tai Mkilatnr Jack fn y a ..................................1717 Duncan
O iurtk of Chritt, tWayna Loman».....................Oklahoma Stroat
fa in fa  Om ich af Chr(»i

JamM la m o ig ........................................................... 73t  McCullau«h
WoN» Strani Chwrdi of Chr1» l ........................; . . .  .400 N. WaN»
Oturch af O ir4»t, DovM Danni» M inktor............................... lofor»

Church Of God
Church af Ood, Bov. John 8 . U fako r...........1123 Owondalan
Church Of God Of Prophecy
la v . David H. So la r.............................................. ,.7 0 1  Camahok St.

Church Of Jesus Christ 
Of Latter Day Saints

I k haa kakort A  Wood .................................................... ..... .731 Sloan

Church Of The Brethren
Church af Ih a  Iroihron

Rav. Iryca Hukkord ............................................ . - . . .A D O  N. fiao l

Church Of The Naiarene
Church af Tha Nacarono
Rav. John W. fro s io r......................................................... .510 N. Wool

Episcopal
St. «Oatthowi» Ipkcoaal Church, Rav. Richard

Soaor, Rav. Sam H ulooy..................................721 W. Rrownint

Foursquare Gospel
f oui»auar» Oa»aoi Churdi

Rav. Scan O a d iin ...................................................................712 Lofor»

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar fuR Oa»pal A»«omk1y

Rav. Oono AM on.......................................................1200 S. Sumnar

, Immanuel Temple

NUko I .  & non»...................................................... R01 I .  Camak»R

New Life Tabernacle
Rav. K iikv T ia w .........................................................701 I .  Comyk»R

Lutheran
Lutharan Churdi, Rav. M.O. M an in a ...................;  , |3 0 0  Dunoon

Methodist
fko l Mathadiot Church,
Dr. Uayd V. Mamkta n ....................................................  .301 I .  Tastar
Matrah >4«th»dl«t Church

Rav. W. O. Rwckar, Jr ................................................. 439 S. Ram oc
St. Raul klothodht Church

Rov. J . W. R o i»n ku ra ............................. ................... S I I  N. Moki
€* ^ -t-> j----99«

Rav. Manrao Wood» Jr . ............................................ ..............404 Urn

Pentecostal
Ravival C»ntor Churdi, Ruky Ruttala», Raalor, 1101 S. Wolh

Pentecostal Holiness

Rav. Alhort Id aa M rd ......................................................1700 Alcack
4A-f»--------va^eiBa^a riVaf^aee

Rav. J.R . C a ld a tk  ....................................................1733 N. Rank»

Pentecostal Unitod
f*|i II mil

Rav. MAL V a a d i................................................................AOR Naido

Prosbytorian

Rav. W. Martin Mofor ................................................. S IS  N. Gray

Solvation Army
Capt. L  Z. I idl tv a a ................................................. S. Cayiar at Thut

Th«M Businww Firtm and FrofMsienal Foopl« Arm tAaking Ttito Wookly M>«4og4 
poMlbl*. Joining with tho minittor» of Pampa in hoping thot ooch m oMogo will 
bo on iiwpiration to Evoryono._______________________________________________

FurFt Family Contor 

Fom'« Flowora 4 OroonhouM
"Fom 8  Jimmy Rarry —  Otmort'*

220 N. Ward 649-3303

OlSSOhrS D ISCOUNT CENTER
"W tioro you buy lho_bo»t for lo u "
' h a r v e s t e r  fit  s a r s e c u e

Sorvod Fam ily Stylo 
Bonquot Room —  Ordors to Oe

1405 N . Ronlu
UNDSEY FURNITURE MART 

105 S. Cwylor

WRIOHT FASHIONS
222 N. Cuylor

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

211 N. Cwylor
SHOOK TIRE CO.

220 N. Somorvillo

SOUTHWESTERN 
P U lU C  SERVICE

LEWIS SUPPLY CO.
Took and Industrial Swppliot

311 S. .Cuylor 669-98S1

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
125 N. Somorvillo

Duncon Intwronco Agonqf 
I I S  E. Kingtmill

PURrS CAFETERIA 
CO RO NADO  CENTER

. t

PAMPA AUTO CENTER 
A SKIDMORE FORD TRACTOR

126 S. Houston

DIXIE PARTS A SUPPLY
417 S. Cuylor

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 S. FMtor

HARALSON OIL CO.
Fina Products

S16 S. Gray 66S-1606

COSTOPTS HOME OW NED AAKERY 
Coronado Contar 669-7361

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS A SUPPLY 
312 W. Kingsmill 66S-1643

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Wostom W oor for A ll tho Fam ily

119 S. Cuylor 669-3161

SOUTHWEU SUPPLY CO.
O ilfio ld  and Industria l Supplio*

•OS S. Cuylor 665-2391

M cC O N N EU  EQUIPMENT CORF.
"Co»# U tility . Form Troctors 8 qvip.**

Borgor Hwy. 669-6424

PAMPA GLASS A PAINT CO.
1431 N. tMkort Floor Covoring Hoodqwartart 449-339S

TOWLES TILE CO.
‘'SoomloM Floor Covoring"

647 W. Footor 66S-S075

TEXAS FURNITUaS CO.
~Qwomr Noaw — Uw Vwr CrvUn” *'

MILLIR-HOOO PHARMACY
8attar Drug Sarvica

1122 Akock St. 66S-A469

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. ProM 66^1619

MONTGOMERY W ARD A CO.
CO RONADO  CENTER 669-7401

BEN TLirS  U D IE S  STORE
Ruth Mutchons, M onogar

113 N. Cuylor 

PAMPA PARTS A SUPPUES
"Automativo Port» A Supp liat"

525 W. Brown 649-4A77

/
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SHORT RIBS

VslKATí \ / ï  VÜAS 
\ APPAI P 

PiKJiOER?/ 'itoüPASk.

CAMPUS CLAHER

m s  TOO BAD VOOR 
TALt b aske tb all  
Players  are  
Slow and 
DUMB,
COACM 
ALSORAN.

AND VDUR 
PAST, SMART 
PLAYERS ARE 

SNORT.^

...BUT, TM NOT 
PLANNING ANY BRAiN 
TRANSPLANTSi IF I  
DO, IT WILL BE ON THE 

BASIS OP NEED...

AND YOU'U 
GET ONE 
FiRSTi

I t ‘ IO

WINTHROP

R E M E M 0S ?  "THE 
G O O O O L X ?  

DAVS
AiPNAßFLieePTO 
T R y T D  G E T  Y O U  
T O O D M B P O W N S O .  

HECaULPBBAT 
Y O U  U P ?

I T

/

W H A T  C O  Y O U  AAEAM, 
• a c o o  O L D  d a y « ?  *

I T 6 0 MB. P E O P L E  J U S T  D O N T  
A P P ß e C l A T B  N O S T A L G I A .

r

IX-IO
wo-

->LN. l O

BORN LOSER

0U5

T > 'cu ,

------------

.6

BUGS BUNNY

- 3

JÜ$T THINK, AT THK VERY MûütfNT 
AU OVER THE U)0RLP, 5KATIN6 
mothers are U1AKIN6 VP THEIR 
WW6HTER$ 50 They can become 
aYMPiC ÖKATlNECHAMPlOMi.«

r

\PTAIN EASY

EEK AND MEEK

^  please stawd e.Y •
KJ6 RC HAVIKJ& SOME
TECHUICAL DIFFICULTIES'

' r

1

w  J j t ù  _

UUHV D O W T SOU TALK. 
I D  C A C H  O TTIER . RCKi, 

ALUHIUe ?

V ■ V.
m r  1

m cA J jx  .
• TECH AJICA

.SM ARTLVXJTH !

LU6 AC HAV/UG. SDME 
KC DlFFlCLX-TieS' Tt30,

' A

CX-,

PLAIN JANE

TMATÍS MIM' m y
c o m p u t e «  d a t e  :

THIS

a-*o

d

MICKEY FINN

SOr«y Y  LBT'S GCT startbp... 
I'M / WE PAIO GOOP Aivowev 
LATEi >1 FOR YOUR MUSCLE -

t iff Sim' 
W hit"

r o l l e r  m b
THIS WAV I

PORKY, GRAB ONE
END O' THAT DESK, 
ANO ELMER, YOU 
GET TH' OTHER! /*'

v / î î

T H IS 'L L  BE A  « « T A r  '
W O R K O U T PER V A ... 

I 'M  /MOVIN' I

PRISCILLA'S POP

PR ISC ILLA ' 
GUESS 
'/^HAT'T V f - l Ä  I j. - V  \

H E R B I E  P E R K I N S  
S A V S  H E 'L L  T A K E  M E  

T O  T H E  M O V I E S  
O N  D E C .  II.

.  „

W o w !  
T H A T 'S  

TO M O RRO W  
II

^ N O T  
v E X A C T L V -

,in , Y

ME S A ID  
DEC. II, 1978

AUEY OOP

VWVtBUDrTP rrS BEOJ MYPl-EASURE, 
-mUONfi X> y MR.BOOM..MOW XMMMK 
YOU,ZAN.'X WILL SHOW YOU BACK

 ̂  ̂ TO THE Q0*i>mSf

THIS
PLEASE!

ia.-io

' '  ^  s. » . '

FOLLOW TH0>1,
ILTAR.

...I IXIWT trust OUR 
FRIEND TAANAK!

I'LL SEE A FEW 
OLD FRIENDS —

I vean— I MIGHT TPW/L-/ W MN YOuñ 
aanp lu nu /  nrtärT Ê Ê JTK o rm ^

BLONDIE

i ' l l

^ 7 -

/ 4

. . II I A  B IL X J O N  W IV E S  IN  TVNS 
W O O L O  A N O  I C3E T  A  
C O M E D I E N N E  '

- V

' i j y f

FUNTSTONESIpr *̂« 9 •
y o u  F IN A L U /  

R E A L I Z E D  T H E  
ECO NO M V W A O  
IN t r o u b l e  «

...IT  C A M E  T O  
IN  A  F L A O M  

K N E W  9 0 M E T H I N G  
H A D  T O  B E  D O N E /

LANCELOT

HOW WO YtXI LIKB 
EW COSTUME FOR THE 
fMHTV TONIGHT LANCE

7
^  7 )

, Y B R V  N IC E , 
r  L O R I

¡ y -
lYE RE RIGHT IN 'y f

C H A R A C T E R
 ̂ y

 ̂ • # A 4 Iffl Bv H«A. Iw TM a*t 111 Nl ÒN

THE BADGE GUYS

THE CITY 
6T ?E ET e  
A « N T  €̂̂  
6AFE AS
v æ 'p  l ik e .

•  IfVI H MA. Im

AND CARRYING 
El REARMS FOR 

PROTECTION IB 
ILLEGAL.

BUT I DO THINK 
MXl'RE GOING A LITTIJI 

TOO FAR.

W H E N
D I D
Y O U

R E A L I Z E
T H I S

«

...WHEN I  
f̂ l i r r c o  a

Q U A R T E R  T O  
S E E  W H A T  
A C T I O N  T O  

T A K E . . . .

«•« to

JOE PALOOKA

1 . "ÌH  M IA M I. .

1 COULDN'T SLEEP LATE... ' YEAH.’ IF  HE 
THAT MORNING SUN WAS CAN'T GO TO THE 
SHINING IN, AND GOT MB / RACES WITH 
UP EARLY... IT'S BEAU- JERRY ANY MORE, 
TlFUL,JOEJ..BUT I FEEL , HE MU0T BE 
"X A D  A R f t I  J T  . I B R R V 'Q  /  S i C K /"SAD ABOUT JERRY'S 
INCLE SIMOLBON / 
ÎE1NG5ICK.', -<

(2-10

rA T  TROPICAL P A R K ....

THAT'S HIM... H^W MUCH
RIGHT OVER j  DO YOU FIGURE

THERE/ HE'9 GOOD FOR?

MAYBE 20 THOUSAND... 
BUT HE CAN RAISE A LOT 
MORE FROM HlB FRIENDS, 
JOE PALOOKA AND 
KNOBBY WALSH/

THE JACKSON TWINS
- ---------------------------------- ------- ---  n Ñ ¡6 »B ro ÍlÑ N lN G

^ I D  SOUfJD LIICE 
ANPI2E IN L-LCVE WITH A MIDDLE- x SOME WBOD 
AGED WOMAN THE QUV NAS TO \ 'X "  MCKIB * 
BE eCk: M  HES LOOKING ROC 

A /WOTHEK FIGLX2E *

JAN, U HAVE TO GO OUT ^  
LET ME ] AGAIN BUT I  MUST 

IN ' / TALK TO YOU BEROCE

n .

i

t a l k  TD  M E LATER  S O  YOU 
CAN CLUE A «  IN ON HOW 
IT W E N T W Kes YOU 
CAUGHT UP W ITH YOUR
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Hy The Associated Press 
Kast

Merrimack 67. Army 66 
Oral Koberls 83. Hofstra 74 
l>ong Island84. Wagner 56 
Boston Coll 76. Canisius 58 
I’enn 87. Manhattan 66 
Syracuse 95. Cornell 82 
Colgate 102, Lehigh 91 
CCNV 88. l.ehman 69 
Khode Island 90. New 

Hampshire 73
|H‘laware 97. Franklin & 

.Marshall 75
South

Furman 101. Appalachian 
St ill

Wheeling 72. Ohio Wesleyan
57

Cent St . Ohio 94. W Va St 
90

Midwest
Minnesota 77. Butler 56 
Oklahoma 94. Stetson 78 
M i s s o u r i  73.  Va 

Commonwealth 66 
Wis -Green Bay 92. St 

Mary. Minn 77 
Wis -.Mil 97 SIU-Kdward.s- 

ville85

Scores
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 11
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79

Southwest
N Texas 72. Denver 68 
SW Tex 77. Kast Texas69 
Tex. Christian 84. Wyoming

c n ^ ' ^ T C•  (The i,^ompa O oilu  Xcius ■Of I O
Texas A&l 75. Tarleton St

66
Far West

Brigham Young 90. N .Mex 
St 80

Utah St 100. W Texas St 82 
San Diego St 69. Arizona 67 
Weber State 79. Midwest . 

Tex 67
San Fran St 100. ,Nev • 

Keno 78

Tournaments 
Alabama Classic 

First Round
•Miss State 77. Southern 

M iss 73
Alabama 123. S. Florida 97 

Sul Ross Invitational 
First Round

Wayland Bapt 101. F't Bliss 
91 OT

Lubbock Christian 91. Wiley 
76

Sul Ross 89. Texas Coll 86

r
V i

Grier Jones Leading 
Bahama Islands Open

.V
By HORGRKKN 

Associated l*rets (iolf Writer
FKKKI*OHT.G B I ( A P i -  

Grier Jones cn*dited an im
proved mental attitude with 
Ix'lping him break out of a 
season-long slump this week 

J<tf)es was SIX under-par 65
(or the first Thursday after 
carding a sterling, six under-
par 65 for the first round lead 
in (he $130 000 Bahama 
I s l a n d s  O p e n  G u l f  
Tournament the last event on 
the pro schedule this year 

.My attitude was a little 
FH-gative most of the year " 
said Jones, otky a pro Rookie 
o( the Year but a struggling* 
also ran this season

I started expes'ting to hit 
bad shuts and when that's 
Mhat you're expecting that s 
uhat you II do

So I jast came out a couple 
of weeks ago and told myself 
I VP gut to work hard and have 
a better attitude It s helped ' 

Junes, winner (g only $26 000 
this season and 78(h on th<- 
money li.st. held a one-stroke 
lead ov’er big (ieorge Archer 
and U S Ryder Cup star J C 
.Snead tied for seco^ at 66 

H«t1 Yancey and 51 year 
<ild Julius Boros were next at
67 with a gr«Nip of four tied at
68 Th«*y were Curtis Sifford 
who had a hole in one Bruce 
Heisher George Jbhn.vm and 
Harry Toscano Defending 
champion Doug Sanders was 
far back after a 75

.Most of the ghme's big 
names—Arnold Palmer. Jack 
Nicklaus. I>ee Trevino. Billy 
Casper and (iary P layer- 
s k i pped  this nat i onal  
championship being played 
the 6.805yard. par 71 iaicayan 
Country Club course

I really played good." said 
Jones, who had only one bogey 
—when he hit a tee shot into an 
unplayable lie in the dense, 
tropical bush on the I5th hole 

“ You gut to keep it out of 
those bushes.■■ he said "You 
hit it two feet into that stuff 
and you might not be able to 
find the ball This course can 
scare you ’

Me had seven birdies, five of 
them on putts in the I2 18 foot 
range

" I  putted real good." he said 
and that s where this game

IS
He hit an eight iron shot to 

within less than a foot on the 
I2lh hole for a duece and punc
hed a nine iron to two feet on 
tbe I6th for his other birdies 
closing out his round with a 15- 
foot birdie putt that gave him 
the lead alone

Auburn split end Terry 
Beasley caugN 52 passes f rom 
quarterback Pat Sullivan in 
1970 and 46 of them were good 
for touchdowns or first downs 

New Big Ten football 
(xiachps this season are Bob 
Blackman at Illinois and 
Frank laiuterbur at Iowa

TWO OF PRO B ASKETB ALL S BEST BIG M EN, Gus 
Johnson of the Baltimore Bullets, left, and Willis Reed 
of the New York Knicks, have both seen little action so 
far this season because of injury problems.

NHL Roundup
The New York Rangers, 

charging along at the top of 
the National Hockey l.eague s 
Kast  Di v i s i on,  had 
accom plished just about 
everything they could so far 
this season except for a 
shutout .Now they've done 
that too

The Hangers, who had the 
best defensive record in the 
league la.st season, got their 
first whitewa.sh of the season 
Thursday night whim goalie 
G iltes Villemure blanked 
i'hiladelphia 5-0

In Thursday's only other 
NHL game Chicago defeated 
Buffalo 3-1

V i l l e m u r e  and hi s  
goa ltending partner. Kd 
G iacom in. chalked up a 
league leading 12 shutouts last 
season but hadn t been able to 
blak the opposition in 26 
games before Thursday In 
fact the teams 62 goals 
against had bin-n a source of

Miami Dolphins Picked 
To Baffle Colts, 24-17

By M I K K R A T H K T  
Lssoria led  Press Sports 
Viriler

NKW YO H KiAPi — Miami 
Mmnevita Kansas City 

That s the parlay for this 
weekend in the National Foot 
(tall la’Mgue with all thrt*e 
clinching division tuli*s and 
plavoff berths, it says here 

The Dolphins 92 1 m 
American (xjnferenro Kast. 
can flim h with a victory over 
runner up Baltimore. 9 3 Th«‘ 
Vikings 93 can clinch in NF(' 
(4-mral with a victory over 
runrwr up Detnat 7-4 1 Both 
gaiTH's are Saturday

Sunday. U s the (hiefs and 
Raiders at il again with 
Kansas City S 3 ! in position 
to clinch with a victory over 
runner up Oakland 7 3-2 

But remember the guy 
who s telling you all this had a 
5-7 I record last w«*k Any 
way here wo go again

Mi a mi  24 Baltim ore 
17 — Don Shula form er 
Baltimore coach now at the 
Miami h«*lm gets his revenge 
Shula IS a motivator and the 
Dolphins will motivate the 
Colls alt over thi’ field with 
Griese. Csonka. Warfield and

ABA Roundup
By THK ASSOCIATKD  
PRFJ4S

The Indiana Pai'crs had as 
much trouble with the 
referees in thi‘ir American 
Basketball Association game 
again.st Kentucky Thursday 
night as they did with the 
('olom*ls

Indiana almost wiped out a 
19 point Kentucky lead but 
tiowfsl to the Colonels 103 
It)I in a game which .saw four 
technical fouls charged 
against the PacTrs

KIsewhere in the ABA 
Thursday night, Virginia 
nipped the New York Nets 115- 
114 in overtime and Pittsburgh 
downed Dallas 124 113 
'in  the National Itaskethall 

Association. Detroit downed 
Chicago 110-107. Phoenix bat 
tered Atlanta 135-115 and l,os 
Angeles trimmed Golden 
State 124 111

The Pacers played the final 
period without a coach on the 
bench Both ht*ad man Bob 
l/conard and assistant Bobby 
Joe Hooper were ejected from 
thi‘ game following violent ar
guments with the refs before 
th«' final period

At the time Indiana was 
trailing 88 69 Hut after the

two coaches were ejected, the 
Pacers exploded, shaving 
Kentucky s lead to lOI 100 
with one minute left 

Jim O Brien's basket gave 
the Coloneis s a three point 
cushion with 54 seconds re 
maining and after Rick Mount 
missed a three-point try. time 
ran out on the Pacers who 
managed only a last second 
foul shot by Marv Winkler 

Mount had 10 of his 20 points 
in the last quarter Indiana 
rally while Artis Gilmcwf led 
Kentucky with .34 

Julius Krving scored an acr
obatic dunk shot to tie the 
game in regulation time and 
then dropp«l a pair of free 
throws with three sei'onds re 
maining in tht* overtime to 
give Virginia its narrow 
victory over New York 

Charlie .Scott U*d the Squires 
with 35 points while Krving hit 
29 Rick Barry led the Nets 
with 29

John Brisker s 37 points led 
a balanced Pittsburgh attack 
that swept the Condors past 
Dallas George Carter had 27 
and George Thompson 26 for 
the winners

Don Freeman led Dallas 
with 26

C3o getting the j<i) done of- 
f«*nsively

M innesota 17. Detroit 
7—The Vikings still have Carl 
F iler and Alan Page and 
that's what wins fur tfH‘m 
Who the quarterba<'k will hi- is 
Coach Bud (}rant s guess but 
when Filer and Page are right 
It probably could even be 
(irant

Kansas (Tty 28 Oakland 
17— Tht* Raiders appear to be 
second guessing quarterba<’k 
Daryle l,amonica again and 
that s m w er good Hesidt*s 
they have to stop the l,en 
DawsonOtis Taylor passing 
combination and that has 
l)cen extremely difficult to do

Dallas .35. New York Giants
16— The Cowboys are rolling 
now with SIX straight victories 
since Roger Staubach took 
over at quarterback The 
Gi ant s  have  only one 
weapon—Fran Tarkentons 
passes In tight end Hob 
Tucker Not enough

Atlanta 27. San Francisco 
21—Western NFC c tw ile n d tT S  

battle in which the Falcoas 
No 1 pass d t'fe a s e  should be 
able to iiileri-epf some of the 
pas.s<'s thrown ny 49tTs John 
Hrodie Atlanta 6-81 going in 

-to 7-5 for San Francisco
l/is Angeles 20. Washington

17— The Rams lead NFC West 
at 7-4 1 going into this Monday 
night TVer while the Redskins 
are hanging in there in NFC 
Fast at 8 3 1 1 ^  Angeles has 
m o r e  o f f e n s e  t h a n  
Washington, and that 'll do it

Cleveland 31. New Orleans 
27—Saints probably looking 
for an upset. Igit Browns'

B IG
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White Deer Bucks To Play 
Sonora Bronchos for Title

The stale ranked White 
Deer Bucks will be taking on 
the Sonora Broncos this 
coming Saturday in what 
promises to be one of the 
greatest football battles of the 
y e a r  f or  hi gh schoo l 
competition

The Bucks are carting a 
perfect 13 and 0 season into 
battle against the Broncos 
The Sonora team is ranked 
number one in class A football

holding on to the number two 
slot

The Bucks are all healthy 
according to J.T Hill. "The 
team looks to be in better 
shape for the game Saturday 
than it has all season long The 
Broncos are tough so we will 
need to play our best game of 
the season against them 
Hoskins' thumb is healing and 
it shouldn't be a factor in the 
game

with the Panhandle t^ m  White Deer is sporting one

College Roundup

of it's best seasons Last year 
they won ten. lost one and tied 
one, with the loss coming at 
the hands of Petersburg 

Hill stated. "We worked out 
one day in Pampa High 
School's Fieldhouse and I 
think it helped up keep our 
edge until we could get back 
outside yesterday If the 
weather is above freezing we 
will work out on the playing

"Sonora has a real fine team 
and the garpe should be close 
I feel that the Bucks will be 
able to win if the team will 
play their best We haven't 
been making too many fatal 
mistakes so far and we don't 
intend to start now.

Jack Braley, Air Force (de
fensive backfield coach, playod 
end for Nebraska in the 1955 
Orange Bowl football game >

some irritation to general 
m a n a g e r - c o a c h  Kmi l e  
F r a nc i s  who stresses 
defensive hiK'key 

Francis had no (xjmplamts 
about the New York dHense 
Thursday and (wildn't really 
beef about the offease either 
Vic Hadfield led the attack 
wi th a pai r  of  goa ls, 
increasing his season s total to 
22

Jean Ratclle Ted Irvine and 
Billy Fairbairn also scored for 
New York increasing the 
Rangers goals scored for the 
season to 125. lops in the NHL 

Stan Mikila popped two 
goals as the Black Hawks 
whipped Buffalo and moved 
into a tie for first place in the 
West with idle Minnesota Pit 
Martin scored Chicago's other 
goal

Rookie RK'k Martin had 
Buffalo's only goal, his I9(h of 
the season

lieroy Kelly is running strong 
with three 106 yard games in a 
row .snd everyone knows what 
WTIlie Kllison did against New 
Orleans last week

New York Jets 28 .New Kng 
land 20—Joe .Namath vs Jim 
Plunkett ,Namath has been on 
target in practice, and that 
should give the Jets the edge, 
although Pats upset of .Miami 
shouldn ( be forgotten

.San Diego 27. Denver 17— 
John HadI still is able to get 
the Chargers offense going, 
particularly when they re not 
going agaiast a very strong 
team Broncos lack punch

Green Bay 21. Chicago 14— 
John Brock ington of Packers 
seeking to become only fourth 
rookie to hit I OfRVyard mark 
rushing He gels it here

Cincinnati 28. Pittsburgh 
14— The Steelers appear to be 
way. way down The Rengals. 
however, will have to avoid a 
l e t d o w n  a f t e r  b e i n g  
e l i m i n a t e d  f r o m t i t l e  
contention

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
Associated Press Sports 
Writer

Pay attention, please, the 
O ral Roberts University 
revival meeting is going 
strong

" I  consider us a college bas
ketball power with a shot at 
the NCAA playoffs." said 
Coach Ken Trickey after 
Thursday night's 83-74 victory 
over Hofstra in New York's 
Madison Square Garden 

For you disbelievers, please 
consider the facts; 13 straight 
victories dating back to last 
year and an impressive record 
of 52-9 over three seasons 

It's all part of the sciwol's 
rebuilding program under the 
Titans' vital, young coach 
And Trickey insists that Oral 
Roberts w ill soon be a 
household word, like the 
UCLAs of this world 

"W e've fought like dogs to 
get major teams on our sched
ule." said Trickey. "becaase 
we believe we can compete 
with the big ones"

Oral Roberts, ^litlle-publi-

Sophomores 
Defeat PJH 
75 To 54
The F’ampa High School 

Sophomore played the Pampa 
J u n i o r  Hi gh Re ap e r s  
yesterday afternoon in the 
PJH gym to bring home a 75 to 
54 victory

The Sophs were led by Gary 
Davis with 18 points and had a 
grand total of five boys in 
double figures Men scoring 
for the sophs were Jim Best 
with 14. Setkt Rosenbach with 
13. Handy Warner and Charles 
Parker with 10 ooints 

Parker led (he Sophomore 
^uad with 16 re b o u ^  The 
sophs led all the way and PJH 
|>laced a scare just before the 
half pulling to within three 
points as they went to the 
showers trailing 37 to 34'

In the second half the sophs 
pulled away to a third quarter 
lead of 55 to 43 and tli^ final 
score real 75 to 54 

High point man for the 
Pampa Junior High team wa.s 
Billy Wilbon with 23 points 
Wilbon IS a .strong prospipct for 
the Hustling Harvesters 

SCORE BY QUARTERS 
PHS Sophs 21 37 55 75
PJH-Reapers 12 34 43 54

cized independent from Tulsa. 
Okta.. moved from the college 
division category to university 
after a couple of big years 
against small schools

The sky's the limit now, 
says Trickey

"W e've got the talent—just 
let us show it off against the 
good teams." he said

After the Titans overcame a 
13-point deficit Thursday night 
to win the first game. lOth- 
ranked Penn demolished 
Manhattan 87-66 in the 
nightcap of a doubleneader

In other games. Merrimack, 
defeated Army 67-66. Rhode 
Island walloped New Hamp
shire 9673; Boston College 
blasted Canisius_J6-58, Syr
acuse tripped Cornell 95- 
82 and Colgate toppled I.«high 
102-91

Furman hammered Appala
chian State 101-91. Minnesota 
took Butler 77-56. Oklahoma 
turned back Stetson 94-78. 
.Missouri trimmed Virginia 
Commonwealth 73-66; Texas 
Christian beat Wyoming 84- 
79; .New Mexico defeated 
Oklahoma Christian 88-81 in 
overtime and Brigham Young 
shrugged off New Mexico 
State ^ 8 0  in other key games

FLORSHEIM
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i
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Harvesters Will Host l^a iitpa  O a ilyN r iu B

District 5-AAAAChamps
r » T ¡ C
i \  Ê

Marines To West Texas
By STKVE BOHLANDER .

Sports Editor
The Hust l i ng Pampa  

Harvesters will be playing the 
district 4-AAAA champions of 
1971 tonight at 8 pm , in 
Ha r v e s t e r  F i e l dhouse .  
According to head coach 
Robert McPherson. "T h e  
Harvesjers are in real good

shape for the game both 
physically and mentally Our 
only sore spot is Donnie Cain's 
back problem but I expect him 
to see some action against the 
Bulldogs"

The Midland team is playing 
in the touch S - AAAA  
conference along with the 
Abilene schools, that area has

— ANNOUNCEMENT—
Roy Velasques (Formerly Ray's TV Service) Is 

Now Associated With Wing's Ant. & TV Service. 

I Invite All My Former Customers To Call Or 

Visit Me At

W ING'S ANT. & TV SERVICE
665-1070 101 N. Hobart

been known as a basketball 
powerhouse for several years.

The Harvesters have a big 
win streak in their favor going 
into tonight's game with seven 
big victories strung in a row.

The latest win for the 
Pam pa team  came last 
Tuesday night as they downed 
the Plainview Bulldogs 61 to 
56 Pampa has several big 
men in their lineup including 
Richard Bunton wtw pushed 38 
points through the hoop in a 
Top O' Texas Tournament 
game against Woodward. 
Oklahoma

Pampa's Mike Edgar is 
another big man on the team 
standing 6'6" as a forward. 
Gary Haynes has been doing a 
good ;ob on the courts with his 
specialtv being playing 
basketball Haynes puts out a 
100 per cent effort in every 
game and makes the team a

defensive threat.
The Harvesters do not have 

a bench this year as each 
member of the team has seen 
action in every game In 
Dumas the bench (or what 
would be called the bench! 
played most of the second half 
and when Dumas traveled to 
Pampa for the Top O' Texas 
part of the bench' went in to 
the game during the second 
period of play

Pampa's chances for the 
state title are looking better 
this year than ever before 
The Hustling Harvesters have 
d e f e a t e d  f our  d is tr ic t  
champions and are gunning 
for the Midland High Bulldogs 
tonight

Tip off time for the game is 8 
p.m. for the varisty and 6 30 
p.m for the Shockers.

CANYON. T e x . -  Three 
outstanding (juantico Marine 
Corps football players signed 
preenrollment applications 
and financial aid agreements 
wi th West Texas State 
University Wednesday.

They were Sgt Mike Daly. 
6-foot-3. 230-pound sophomore 
from Philadelphia. Pa.. CpI. 
Sam Baker. 6-S. 2SS. junior 
from Jacksonville. F'la.. and 
Cpl David Freeman. 6-3. 235, 
junior junior from Arlington. 
Tex

B a k er , an o f fe n s iv e  
lineman, was a starter as a 
sophom ore fo r the 1968 
Georgia Bulldogs who played 
Arkansas in the Sugar Bowl 
He made the All-Marine Corps 
football team and placed fifth 
in the N a tio n a l A A U 
G reco-R om an  w restling 
championships

Daly, who played freshman 
football at Temple University, 
was defensive lineman of the 
year for Quant ico this past 
season

F'reeman. who made the 
11th Naval District team while 
at San Diego, was the most 
valuable offensive lineman at 
Quantico the past two seasons

Assistant Coach Jimmy 
Campbell said the three 
Marines were sidely sought by 
colleges across the country 
Their coach at Quantico was 
Mike Zuffoto, a former West 
Texas State player

ïïht {Bampa Satlu
Friday Evening

6:38
4 High Chaparral 
7-Frog Prince 
KKlreen Acres 

7:00
7-Brady Bunch 
lO-Chicago Teddy Bears

6:00
7-Love, American

1 0 :

4-7-10-News

7:30
10:30

4-Johnny Carson

10:45

4 Movie "How to Steal an 10-Paul Harvey 
Airplane ■'
7-Partridge
lO-O'Hara. U S Treasury 

8:00
7-Room 222

7—Perry Mason
10— Movie “ We Joined the
Navy”

8:30 11:45
7-Dick Cavett7-Odd (kMiple 

10-Movie "Mongo's Back In 12:05
Town" 4-Paul Abalos

Q U AS AR  II
THE TV OF THE FUTURE'

A . u .  * . » 2 9 9 ”

TELEVISION 
406 S 'CUYLER JOHNSON FURNITURE

665-3361

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

GETS RESULTS

SATURDAY
6:30

7 This IS the Answer 
6:4510-Cartoons 

7:00 
4—Dr Dolittle 
7-Jerry Lewis 
10-Bugs Bunny

7:30
4 Woody Woodpecker 
7 Road Runner 
lO-.Scooby fJoo

8:00
4 Deputy Dawg 
7-Funky Phantom 
10-Harlem Globetrotters 

8:30
Pink Panther 

7-Jackson Five
10-Help' It's the Hair Bear 
Bunch

6:00
4-Barrier Reef 
7-Bewitched
10-Pebbles and Bamm Bamm 

6:30
4-Take a Giant Step 
7-Lidsville
10-Archie's TV Funnies 

10:00 
7-Curiosity Shop 
lO-Sabrina. the Teenage Witch 

10:30
lO-Josie and the Pussycats 

11:00
4-This Week in Pro Football 
7-Honny Quest 
10-The Monkees 

11:30
7-I.iancelbt Unk Secret CTump 
10-You are There 

12 :0 0
F'arm and Home 

7-American Bandstand 
10-Pre-Game Show 

12:15
10-Pro F'ootball, Lions vs 
Vikings

12:30
Mr Wizard
- W o r l d  o f  S p o r t s  

Illustrated 
1:00

Jet sons
7 -P ion eer B ow l-E astern  
Michigan vs liouisiana Tech 

1:30
-NBA Highlights

2:00
4-Ski Scene

2:30
4-Sports Challenge 

3:00
4-Pro Football 
10— Dectives

3:30
7-Country Place

4:00
7-Wtde World of Sports 
10-Wrestling

5:00
10-Sportsman' F'nend 

5:30
7-Country Place

0:00
10— Buck Owens

4-NF'L Game of the Week 
7-News

6:30
4-Partners 
7-Hee Haw 
10-Lassie

7:00
4-Lawrence Welk 
10-All in The F'amily 

7:30
7-Movie "See the Man Run' 
10—Funny Face 

8:00
4-Movie "The Big Country" 
10-Ihck VaffDyke 

8:30
10-Mary Tyler Moore 

6:00

7-Nashville M usic  
10-Mission Impôssible

6:30
7-Porter Wagoner 

10:00
4-7-10-News

10:30

4—Movie "The Jayhawkers' 

10:45

7-Roller Derby 
10-Movie "The Big Gamble" 

11:45
7-"TheF'ly"

12:00
4-News

Su n d a y
6:30 2:00

7-Christopher Closeup 7-Movie "Spider
7:00 Sherlock Holmes

4-Encounter 3:00
7-Cartoons 
lO-Gaspel Hour 4-Pro Football

7:30 10-Suspense Theatre
4-Your Question Please 3:30
7-Gospel Jubilee 7-Saint
10-Revival Fires 

8:00 4:00
4-Tom & Jerry 10-A Christmas
lO-Oral Roberts 4:30

8:30 . 7-Major Adams

t h e

4-Groovie Goolies 
7-Cartoons 
10-Church Service 

6 :00
4-'Lifefor Laymen 
7-Reluctant Dragon and Mr. 
Toad

6:30
4—Rex Humbard 
7 - H e r e  C o m e  
Doubledeckers 
10-America Sings 

10:00
7-Bullwinkle 
10-Religious Questions 

10:30
4-This is the Life 
7-Make a Wish 
10-Face the Nation 

I1:M
4-Faith for Today 
7-F*ro Basketball Highlights 
10-Tom Landry

11:30
4-Meet the F*ress 
7-Golf Highlights 
10-Pre-Game Show 

12:00
4-Pro Football
7-News, Weather and Sports
10-F*ro Football

12:30
7-Issues and Answers 

1:00
7-Lost in Space

5:00
. 1^60 Minutes

5:30
7-Hotline

6:00
4-7-IO-News

6:30
4-Hallof Fame 
7-Dragnet
llFMovie "Will Penny' 

7:00
7-FBI

6:00
4-Bonanza
7-Movie "Hurry Sundown" 

8:30
10-Cade's County '

6:00
4-Bold Ones

6:30
10-Monty Nash

10:00
4-10-News

10:30
4-Wagon Tram

10:35
10-Movie "Wives and Lovers"

10:55
7- News

11:4
7-Movie"Oruonhead"

Mjondâ _̂̂ venin̂  Tu0S. Evening
6:30

4-Good Life 
7-1 Dream of Jeannie 
lO-Untamed World 

7:00
4 -R ow an  and M artin 's  
Laugh-In
7-Nanny and the Professor 
10-Gunsmoke

• 7:30 •
7-Let's Make a Deal 

8:0 0
4-Movie "The Big Country" 
7-Pro Football 
10-Here's Lucy 

1:30
10-Doris Day

6 :00
lO-My Three Sons 

10:00
4-10-News

10:30
4-Johnny Carson 
lO-Paul Harvey 

10:35
10— Movie "T h e  Girls of 
Pleasure Island"

11:N

7-News
11:45

7-Perry Mason
12:00

4-News

6:30
4-Little Drummer Boy 
7-'Mod Squad 
lO-Glen Campbell 

7:00
4-Bing Crosby and the Sounds 
of Christnrus

7:30
7-Movie “ The Trackers" 
10-Hawaii Five-O 

6:00
4—Andy Williams Christmas 
Show

6:30
10-Cannon

6:00
4-f*roject 20; The Coming of 
Christ
7-Marcus Welby, M.D.

6:30
4-Children's Special 
KFWrestling

16:00
4-7-10-News

10:30.
4-Johnny Carson 
lO-Paul Harvey 

10:35
10-Movie "Price of F'ear"

10:45
7-Perry Mason

11:45
7-Dick Cavett

12:00
4-News

■READ

M A IN L Y  ABO UT  
' PEO PLE

TODA K?

W e d . E v e n in g T h u r. E v e n in g
6:30 6 30

4-lt Takes a Thief 4-Adam-12
7-1 Dream of Jeannie 7-Stand Up and Cheer
10-Rollin' on the River KF.Ski Show

7:00
7-Bewitched 
lO-Carol Burnett

7:00

7:30 4- F'lip WiLson
4-NBC Mystery Movie "I^ d v 7-Alias Smith and Jones
in Waiting" 10-Great Santa Claus Switch
7-Courtship of Fiddle's Father 6:00

8:00 4—Ironside
7-Smith F'amily 7—l>jngstreet
10 Medical Center 10-M ovie ‘ •A rn ved erc i.

8:30
7-Shirley's World

Baby'"
6:00

9:00 4-Dean Martin
4-Night Gallery 7-Owen Marshall. Counselor
7-,Man and the City at I.aw
lO.Mannix 10:00

10:00 4 7-10-.News
4-7-10-News

10:3010:30
. 4-Johnny Carson ' 4-Johnny Carson

lOPaul Harvey 10-Paul Harvey

10:35
lO-Movie "Weekend with

I0<35
10-Movie "Sanctuary"

F'ather" 10:45
10:45 7-Perry Mason

7-Perry Mason
11:45 11:45

7-Dick Cavett
7-Dick Cavett

12:00 12:00
4-News 4-News

FO R  BEST COLOR AND
B&W TV RECEPTION...

Get on the Cable!
Just Pa n n ia s  A  D a y ... C a ll

PAMPA CABLE TV
1423 N. Hobart Ph. 66S-2381

Daytime Schedule
6:15

10 Amarillo College 
6:25

4-Amarillo College 
6:30

7-Kindergarten 
6:40

7-Farm. News, Weather 
6:45

10-Farm and Market 
6:55

7-Electric Company 
7:00

4-Today 
10-CBS News

7:25
7-News and Weather 

7:30
7-—Cartoons 
10-News and Weather 

7:35
lOTuggie Time 

8:00
7-Sesame Street 
10-Captain Kangaroo 

6:00
4-Dinah Shore 
7-Dennis The Menace 
10Lucille Ball

6:30
4-Concetration 
7 Jeff's Collie 
lOBeverly Hillbillies

im r
4-Hollywood ,
7-Munsters 
lOF'amily Affair 

10:30
4-Hollywood 
7-That Girl

11:55
4 NBC News

12:00 -

7-News 
10 News

12:20
10Lucille Rivers 

12:30
AThrWona Match 
7-l>et's Make a Deal 
10-As the World Turns 

1:00
4-Days of Our Lives
7-Newlywed Game
10—l/)ve IS a Many Splendored
Thing

1:30
4—Doctors 
7-DatingGame 
lO-Guiding Light 

2: 00 *

4-Another World 
7-(»eneral Hospital 
lOSecret .Storm

2:30
4-Bright Promise 
7-Ono Life to Live 
lOF^dgo of Night

11:00

10—lioveof Life
4-Jeopardy
7-Bewitch^
10-Where the Heart Is 

11:30
4-Who. What or Where 
7-Password
10-Search for Tomorrow

3:00
4-.Somerset
7-Ix)ve, American .Style 
lOGomer Pyle. USMC 

3:30
4-Christmas Music 
7-Daniel Bonne 
lOMerv Griffin 

3:45
4 Movie

4:30
7-Gilligan's Island 

5:00
7-Petlicoat Junction 
lOTruth or ( ;<insequence8 

5:30
4-7-10 News

The Standings
Pro Basketball At A Glance

By THE ASSOCIATEDPRESS 
NBA

EASTERNCONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

W. L. Pet. GB 
Boston 17 10 630 —
NewYork 14 12 538 2'/x‘
P h i l a d e l p h i a  

13 14 481 4
Buffalo II IS 423 54

Central Division 
Baltimore II 15 .423 — 
Cleveland 9 18 333 24
Cincinnati 8 17 320 24
Atlanta 8 18 308 3

WESTERN CmUFERENCE

Saturday's Games
Kentucky vs Virginia at 

Hampton
Floridians at Indiana 
Dallas at Memphis 
Carolina at Denver 
New York at Utah 

Sunday’s Gaines 
Floridians at Pittsburgh 
Only game scheduled

midwest Division
Milwaukee 24 4 857 —
Chicago 18 8 692 5

PORTLAND. Ore (API -  
Andy Kendall of Portland won 
a unanimous lOround decision 
over Bob Harrington of New 
York Thursday night in a 
ligh th eavyw eigh t boxing 
match

ABA
East Division

W. L. Pet. GB
Kentucky 19 7 731 —

Virginia' 17 11 607 3
Pittsburgh 13 16 448 7'-i
F'lortdians 12 15 444 7's
NewYork 10 16 385 9
Carolina 9 17 346 10

West Division
Utah 10 8 714 —

Indiana 15 11 577 4
Memphis 12 14 462 7
Dallas 11 17 393 9
Denver 10 16 385 9

Tbursday’s Results
Virginia 115. New York 114.

Kentucky 103. Indiana 101 
Pittsburgh 124. Dallas 113 
Only games scheduled

F'riday's Games
Pittsburgh vs Carolina 
Indiana vs Virginia 
F'loridiansat Kentucky 
Memphis at New York 
iJenvervs Utahatlxiren

Pro Hockey At A Glance 
By THE ASSOCIATEDPRESS 

NHL
East División 

W L T P U G F G A  
NYork 18 4 5 41 125 62
Mont 16 3 6 38 99 54
Bos 18 5 2 38 102 58
Toron 10 8 8 28 72 75
Det 8 15 5 21 71 93
Buff 6 17 5 17 74 108

West Division
Minn. 18 6 3 39 77 43
Chi 18 7 3 39 89 49
Pitts 10 15 3 23 75 81
S Louis 9 14 4 22 72 86
calif. 9 16 4 22 85 118
Phila 8 13 5 21 54 77
L Ang. 5 22 1 II 56 118

Thursday’s Results 
Chicago 3. Buffalo I 
New York 5. Philadelphia 0 
Only games scheduled 

Friday’s Games 
St Louis at California 
Only game scheduled 

Saturday's Games 
Buffaloat Pittsburgh j 
Minnesota at Montreal 
Chicago at Toronto 
Philadelphia at Detroit 
Boston at Vancouver 
St IxHiis at l>os Angeles 
Only games scheduled 

Sunday's Games 
Pittsburgh at New York 
Montrealat Philadelphia 
Toronto at Buffalo 
Minnesota at Chicago 
Boston at California 
Only games scheduled

Heavyweights Fill 
College Football

College football's heavy
w e ig h ts  like A labam a, 
Nebraska. Oklahoma. I..SU 
and the others are still in the 
tuneup stages for their post
season bowl dates, but the 
little guys are jumping right 
into action

There are seven post-sea.son 
clashes scheduled among the 
smaller schools this weekend 
and you can bet pro scouts will 
be watching each of them 
closely

In the Boardwalk Howl at 
A tlan tic  C ity , N J , for 
example, C W Post faces 
Delaware with a pair of Little 
All America player^ sharing 
the showcase Post has 
quarterback Gary Wichard at 
the helm of the offen.se and 
Delaware's attack depends 
largely on Gardy Kahoe, a 
halfback

Wichard made The Associ
ated f*ress Uttle All America 
by completing 145 of 271 
pas.ses for 2.287 yards and 23 
touchdowns this season 
Kahoe was named after 
leading the nation's small

college rushers by averaging 
121 6 yards per game He also 
scored 23 Tl>i F4st is 8-2 and 
Delaware. 9-1. is rated the No 
I small college team in the 
nation

In other games Saturday. 
Mc.Neese State places its un 
beaten retsird of 94FI on the 
line again.st Tennessee State. 
81. in the Grantland Rice Howl 
at Baton Rouge, lai and Car- 
.son-Newman 9-2. faces F'air- 
mont. W Va . 7-2. in the Share 
Howl at Knoxville. Tenn

Also, laiuisiana Tech. 8
2. meets Western Michigan. 7-
3. in the I’ wneer Bowl at 
Wichita F'alls, Tex Boise 
Stale. 9-2. plays Chico State. 9 
2. in the Camellia Howl at 
Sacram ento. Calif . and 
F'lorida AA.M 5-4 takes on 
Kentucky State. 8-2 in__lhe 
Orange Hlos.som Classic '■«t 
Miami

Completing the schedule is 
the .NAIA IhvisMin title game 
with Arkansas Tech 12-0 
playing Livingston. Ala . 
Slate. M

NBA Roundup
The IxM Angeles Inkers 

have the whole town talking 
and the other National 
Basketball A.<Mociation teams 
talking to themselves 

The laikers continued to 
ride high Thursday night, 
winning their 19th straight 
game with a 124 111 decision 
o v e r  the Golden State 
Warriors

I>os Angeles now is one short 
of the NBA record for con
secutive victories and grt a 
chance to tie Milwaukee's 
mark in tonight's contest 
against the l*hoenix Suns 

The Suns' current eight- 
game winning streak has b ^  
buried in all the fuss over the 
amazing Laker drive—but 
they continued to play hot ball 
with a 135-115 triumph over 
the Atlanta Hawks Thursday 
night

In the only other NBA game 
the Detroit Pistons defeated 
the Chicago Bulls 110-107.

In American Basketball 
Association action, it was 
Virginia 115. New York 114 in 
o v e rtim e . Kentucky 103. 
Indiana 101 and Pittsburgh 
124. Dallas 113

F'or the second night in a 
row, the l.akcrs' backcourt 
scored more than 70 points 
Jerry West scored .18 and Gail 
Goodrich had .16 to help the 
I » s  Angeles cau.se 

Los Angeles built a 24- 
point lead in the third quarter 
before the Warriors rallied 
behind Cazzie Russell to cut 
the margin to Ilt-I05wrthfour 
minutes to play Goodrich and 

_West each hit a jump .shot to 
build the margin to 10 points, 
putting the game on ice 

('onnie Hawkins scored 17 
points in tiu' first half to help 
Phoenix streak to an insur
mountable 66-44 lead at inter- 
mis.sion

Paced by Jimmy Walker

and^ Bob Lanier, Detroit
rallied from deficits of 21 
points in the second quarter 
and 10 with 4 28 left in the 
game to beat the stubborn 
Hulls

NEW YORK lA P i -  Greg 
lairwHi of the .New York foot 
ball Giants has been selected 
as the recipient of the ,Vew 
York Catholic Youth Organ 
ization's Most Popular Giant 
Player Award by the more 
than 300.000 t,'Y() members 
throughout the Archdiocese of 
New York .SAN DIK(R) (A P i 
— The San Diego Chargers an-, 
nounced Thursday that 
quarterback .lohn HadI, whose 
200 completions for 2 .596 yards 
lead the National F'ootball 
League, was named most 
valuable player for 1971 by his 
teammates

MILWAUKEE (A P i -  The 
Milwaukee' Brewers have ac
quired outfielder Curt Motion 
from the Baltimore Orioles for 
an undisclosed sum and a 
player to be announced

U)SANGELF:S (A P I - A l l -  
American linebacker Willie 
Hal l  becam e the firs t 
defensive player ever to win 
the University of Southern 
California Most Valuable 
Player award Wednesday 
night at the school's annual 
fimtball awards banquet

FRESNO. Calif . lA P i -  
The F'resno Giants have 
named former major league 
p itcher F'rank Funk to 
m an age  th e ir  class A 
California league baseball 
team

F'unk. 36, will replace Denny 
Sommers who will manage the 
Amarillo. Tex . team in 1972 
Giant l*resident Thomas J. 
Carothers said tixlay
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too early you say? fo r  some things, yes
BUT NOT TO LA YA WA Yf

hmpa Stores Are Stocked Fu ll So Make Your Selections Early-
B - A pp lionc* Repair

C ircle  'S ' A p p liarK e  Repair
Service on Wasihers and nryeri 
1100 Alcock. Gary Slevens. MVSMS

CLAirs WASMM SfRViCi It yean in 
Pampa Servicing Waahers and 
Oryeri 665-4512

■ IFRIOiRATOI, M ttZ M  AND 
iCIMAKII MPAIt OJ VMIUAMS MS-
teea.
0  Carpentry •
Home repairs, additions, garages. 
car)iorts. storage buildings, root
ing all types of concrete con
struction Freeestimates. 665-1015

RALPH H BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AM ) BUILDER 
ADDITIONS REMODELING 

PHONE 665 6246

N M in tin g
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DEr ^'RATING 
ROOK SPRAYI.NG 665 2602

JAMES BOLIN INTERIOR 
EXTERIOR PAINTING MUD- 
TAPE 665 5471

I.NDI.AN ('RAFTSiMA.N Chief I.<ont* Fox is a Yuma Indian 
who alter spending many years in Wild West shows now makes 
and sells Indian jewelrv iHiring his long career he once 
appeared in silent movies <>p(MiMie cowboy star William 
S Hart

News Spotlights

T Radio A Televisión _
HAWKINS li EDDINS Appliance. 
Disposable bags lor most brands 
vacuum cleaners 
654 W Poster 666 3200

JOHNSON RADIO A T.V.
Motorola and Curtis Mathes 
4"6S Culler 665̂ 3261

"  ' Í * í  W  SERVICE
in tCA orné M09

Aewwe K#0N6tî  1103 Gofland.
ééS3Q*A

GENE t  DON'S T.V.
Sylvania Sales and Service 
206 W Poster___

T À  L ETindTThVICE 
RCA WHIRLPOOL 

Needles lor Most all brand stereos
FLEM IN G  A P fU A N C E

665 2111 1212 N Hobart

NKW YORK (API -  A 
Bronx pants p m w r has won 
acquittal on a drunken drivinR 
charge with hts performance 
in a video tape made at the 
police station after hts arrest

Police said liouis Vasquez. 
28 was arrested after a Nov 
13 auto accident in Queens and 
flunked a drunkometer test 
Then hr agreed to take the ex
perimental video test

With the camera rolling he 
had to walk a IS-foot straight 
line touch his nose with his 
left anfllnght index fingers 
pick up tiv^ee quarters from 
the floor and stand up 
straight

Criminal tkiurt Judge Nich 
(lias Taoucalas viewed the 
tape Monday the first time 
such evidence had been 
presented in a New York court 
and said "Me looked good on 
tape I find the defendant not 
guilty

J l’NCTION Tex (APt -  
Mary Knox is to appear ^  
petit jury service here Dec» U 
for the first time 

Mrs Knox will be 102 next 
March S

Y UpisolstañngATLANTIC  C ITY. N J 
( A P )  — When Medley 
W'oodhouse won the IM7 
United Nations on Flit- 
to. trained by Jim Cxinway. he 
defeated Paul Mellon’s Fort 
Marcy, who ran third 

In the 1971 UN Handicap.
Hobby W'ondhouse. Medley s
son won the race aboard m

Cosmatics

BRUMMETS UPHOLSTERY
1616 AIcck’K '666 7561

19 INSTRUCTION
PIANO LESSONS

Heginnert arc a tpcnally 
Pbonr 666 7124

Mellon s Run the Gantlet 
beat Twice Worthy, also 
trained by Conway

Legal PebKcotfoa

Do Your Holiday Shopping ih » 
Mar* Kav »a *  Displayed al 727 

Bradley Or 665 2666 Free Gill 
Wrapping

17 Antiqoos

OKIJUIOMA CITY (APi  -  
The Independent Postal 
System of America has been 
irdered to stop selling its own 
stamps

U S Distncl Court Judge 
Fred Daugherty is.sued a tern 
porary restraining order 
agaiast the Oklahoma City 
tiasid firm Monday after a 
suit was filed by the National 
Association of l.<etter t im e rs

The carriers iwnplained 
that ll*SA was threatening 
their jobs and violating 
fideral law

The firm planned to is.sue 
f i v e  c ent  s t amps  for  
Christmas cards and compete 
with the U S Postal .Service 
for their delivery in several 
cities

ATHF.NS Ga lAPi  -  In 
creasing loss in life and 
properly ast a result of fires 
has made firefighting the 
most dangerous occupation in 
the United .Stales, the 
executive director of the 
National Commission on Fire 
Prevention says 

"W e’ve had a great deal fo- 
i’'us4d on police problems, but 
nothing has been focused on 
the f i re problem.”  said 
Howard Tift on 

Me said more than 12.000 
lives are lost each year in fires 
and some $2 7 billion in 
property destroyed .

NKW YORK ( A P I - A l a n  
lieavitt and William A l^evin 
live in the same apartment 
house

The oddity is that l>eavitt is 
the princip le owner of 
A l b a t r o s s ,  the l i ke l y  
3-year-old pacing champion of 
1971. and that Ijevin owns 
Hold Reason, the likely 
3-year-old thoroughbred 
champion who won the 
Travers for his sixth straight 
victory

rax STATE or TSXAt 
CITATION av r i  SLK ATMS 

TO MANUASr.ro BOTBLLO JN 
Vm  *r* rMimAMtN W «r f** ' 6>

. Illmg A •miV» AMUAf !• 16« «UiAlifr« 
fritimm •( ar 6rl«r« IS • rlart A M •( 
(6* lifM M«*4«y «ntr (6* fipir«li«i «4 
«7 6«|i* IrMU 16« 4aw at laaaaar« «t Ihn 
CrttiMa Ih« ua>* 6«i«a U««4«y 16« 1716 
A«« ft JiM«ry A D 1677 ai ar 6«tar« 
IS a clarS A M Salar« 16« H«*«rs6l« 
OiMMrl Caari al Cray Caaaty ai I6a 
Caari Haaaa M rampa Tawt 

6a>6 rmxiaart i palKtaa aai (il«6 aa 
16« 7SI6 Sat at SavamSrr IS7I

T6« Ilia aamSar at MiS MU 6«mg Na
17 sr

T6« aa««* al l6a partin m miS mu 
ar«

HENMIDA aoTKLLO rmuiaaar aaS 
MANCANKTO BOTKLLO JR 
R«iaaaS»a(

T6« aatarr al aaiS tail 
M6«taa«iatty ailaUavi laaU 

tuM lar Oivarr*
If i6ia Cualiaa la aai trrtrS aU6m SS 

Sa« a alt»« i6« Sala at Ni laaaaar« r 
•Sali 6« mam«« ■■««««»« 

iHarS I6ia 16» WS Say «t N«*»m6«r 
A II ISTI Civaa aaSrr aiy SaaS aaS 
«»al al MiS ( aart al «flir« M ramm 
Triai I6>« I6r ISIS Say at NavrmWr 
A O IS7I

HELES trSINELE 
ClarS liai OtMrKi Caart 

Cray Caaaly Taaa« 
Oar I IS IT 74 V «I

MCKITAGE HOUSE ANTIQUES 
2264 CoHra i Eail ol Glbaon i i  
Anolhar Irailar load jusl roceivrd. 
grandfaihrr cUrks. «a ll  clorki. 
■ookraiat fine turnilurs. soap- 
«loii« and nurh inorr YouY Bank 
A nanrard aalro nr Chrivl'na« 
lavaaa* plan Oprn IS lo 6 dally 
Sunday« 1 lo 6 I rrr rily drlnarv 
I'nonr 66 5 2664

18 ioouTy Shops

HAMPA COLLEGE OS' 
HAIRDRESSING 

716 W Pollar 665 2521

6*>*6 21 Hoip Wontod

Waniad man and «ila  or tingi« man 
25 vaars or o«ar lo lak« rompi«!« 
rharg« ot mainlanr« «ork in aparl 
mrnt houia rompi«« in Amarillo 
and aiaigt in o lfir« P r«(«r roupi« 
•  ithoul rhildrrn bui «ouid ron 
iidrr baby Muti gur rrfrrrnr«« 
Cali L B WarmbrI for ap 
pointmrnt 166 252 2261

Hraulu an nrrdad 
C Hnnir Hraut *

Appi* in p«r>on 
III W Kranrti

2 MonwrrwnTs

MAHKE'HS Monumrnl« K ««l 
malrrial lo « r « l  pnra« Phon« 
Pon 665 5622 III S Hubarl

48 Shrwbbory, Flar«ts

3 Forsonot

ALCIIHIILK ANO.NjYMm S and 
AI Amm mart ««a rt Tuaiday and 
Saturday al I  n m 727 W Bro« 
ning Walcomr Call 665 1242 any- 
lima

ACTION a io u r  a a and AI Anon 
marl W'rdnaMlay« 6 p m and 
Sundays 4 p m  in Wan annai 
Church al N'orih Gray 
Montagur Slrarli 665 2521

a I of 
and

ill > III iliii .111'l-lt'iil iii-<iir.in(a
II I  |> ill'l .III liti il |Hilil ir ̂  (Ml 
Slii-u ii.iLri 665 l i l i

5 Special Noticos
I'lip O Ta \ .1 y 1161 Hon li a y 
Haca Ubai IJ »ImU und 
pruclii'a Tiia«i|jy Da 
i-a ubar H E X  ilagraa X i« 
iliirn «a l io  na Xlr'iibars 
tu Sad ln iltaiiii

l 'r l «  « -Irranhouia 466 Warr«n. 
XXhitr Daar Wholrial« and ralail 
l'oinirlliai. rolrus. lyy. «tar rar 
lu« a ln irra  hanging b a «k «ti 
Opan 7 day< a «rrk  '

l )A * IS  TREE SERVICE AND 
NI HSEHY SHHI H PRUNING 
TRP.P. THIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL PHEE ESTIMATES2 K 
DAVIS 665 565S

NURSERY STfK'K 
Conlainrr ro»aa Evrrgrrrns. «Ir 

Parm and Roma Supply

Ila aulii III l'uinarlliay Ihrar blonm« 
Ricai Kaad Slora H45 N Hobarl 
165 5151

EVEH G REENS ih fu b «.
roirbruiha« Pax Parlitiirr. gar 
dan supplì««

•UTLER NURSERY
Parryton Hi Way 6i2llh 66t 6661

TREES SAWED and Irimmrd. 
rhain s a « «  and ruilom  «awing 
Cali Danni« 665 2252

Cainua l.odga Nol 666 XV It 
XXt fhuruday Data nbar 2 Q  
7 26 p III study and pr.ia 
lira XII xlu.unji Wrlaoina

DXY VI RSV.RV hoi inaala 
ynaak«. nap« Clour lo do*nlo»n 
66.5 4616

S4‘4)TS balora your rya« on your 
n r» rarpri rrmovr thrin with 
Blur l.u ilra  Rrnl « la r t r ir  
xhaiiipoorr II Pampa Hardwarr

Por railroad inairrial. rail or,«rllr 
Brrwrr A Mr Mirhaal. Inr Bo« 261 
Shainrork. Trxaaor rail Shainrork 
Bl. 256 1041 Mairrial loraird al 
Lrlor* -lull north of HIIHnp Cal«

IIK ISTE R  S CYCLE SHOD 
Way nr >iiid V'loMr hair piirrhaard 
Tha Cyalr Shop ino«rd lo 1625 
Xin.irilln Highway Waul Knrinrrlv 
lha Xlini World Liitii ol nrw and 
i»ad ay-alai 50CC lo 750('C Comr 
IV Chrittl'iiau Shopping DIrnly
ay’aa««iiria.___________

10  lo t i orxcl Found

Dla.iua laliirn Two lo.it*! while toy 
piindlaN Oiiv inal« iiiir la iiala 
(.list .iiiiiiild 1526 N Vaulkiiar 665 
2<6K ilaw.ird

90  Bu ild ing  9upplio6

W h it*  Ho ajm  Lum bor C o .
101 S Ballard 6662261 
Plaillr Pipr Hradquartrri 

Buiido rt Flum birtg Com pany
5)5 S Cuvlrr 165 2711

PAMPA LUMBER CO 
301 S Hnbart M5 5761

ARCHIE'S ALUMINUM FAB
161 E Cravrn 665_I766

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
120 W Posirr 606 M il

54

I

.99 O un i

W ESTERN MOTEL
iuna. amino, reloading suppti«« 
iun» linanced 50' iionlh

open 8 a m -6 p. m «yrryday

6 0  Hoktsohold Good« 

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S Cuyler 660 6521

THE UNIQUE SHOP 
1150 N Sumner

Jaw  Graham Furnitur«
lio N Cuvlrr 665 2232

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

loss Cuyler____f6V2l2I_

JohrTEon Radra B TV
.Norge and Weslinghouse

1®? ___
Sholbv J. Ruff Fumitur«

7IM N linharl 665-5.346

For «ale VZarly Amariran Xd niral 
xlcreo XXt V'M rnnuole garage 
door 20 yquare y ard« ol 501 r.irpel. 
buiiA brda..>66 6246

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 N Cuyler M5-I622

GOOD aclerlion on utrd tofai and 
chairs One-four piece bedroom 
■uil

69  M itcollortootjt For Sol#
rake up payments of *12 12 a month 

'on Kirby, uprithi only KIRBY 
SALES AND SE R V IC E  5I2>« 
Cuyler 6662660

Muil Sell Cheap Gas range, re 
(rigerator portable T V other mia- 
i^qllaneout furniture 645-M50

LIQUIDATION SALE 
While They Last New Slim Gym 

_ _  rs_ Phone 6664152
GEHT'S a gay girl -  ready (or 
whirl after cleaning carpet« wilK 
Blue Lu itre  Rent e le r lr ir  
ihampoaer II  Pampa G la ti A 
Paint

Portable kerosene fired «pare hea 
Irr« ilS.IM RTUuptolNOM BTU 
^ «en  Supply 666-7563

oi.v d i ‘ 1 X T 4 X .i d o l i s e
liran-l new laalorv «rrond* >ligbl 
pai’ni I n|ierllH'lion« Huge tfi-. 
rounlH f'liiancing ay Jilable ilan 
k X iirncartl an-l >la>lrr Charge 
Call Mr Xtia n« rolirrt ar. rn tijy y 
lilt I p  n 21 4 257 1561 DaDas 
t a«.|y

Now tiU January I t p tu 56 .dis 
(ount on gifts llial are neyrr irrn 
in »Inre« I(I7 P '*6(h

9 7 Pum lthod H ou io i 103  Hom oi For Salo_________

2 BEDROOM lurniihrd modern \aw hotiia lor y.ila 16-15 square
home Newly redecorated No pet« teal 3 badrooms. 2 b.illis. alaalrir
Inquire 521 S Somerville kilahan buill-iiis. wiiodbiiriiing

tes. . -----------------  - —  ■ jiraplaaa. and 6 .laras In Xli.i iii
Nice clean 2 badrou ii. aarainir t’-*» Waiidall lliiilnii H66 4241
balh, panellad kilrhan 205 W
Craven Iniiiiira lllfi Bond ------------------------------------

_____________________  A finer three bedroom home Larg*
2 bedroom furnished houie Wall lo ¡»nd*caped corner lot in (juiel .el 
wall carpel, fenced backyard, an- f '" *  Basennenl with combined den 
tenna N ipels 665 601 E Poster tornado la lout «heller Allachet 

_ ______ aparlnrient g ive « good income
Clean 3 bedroom p7u'mbed'foi
washer and dryer, garage 713 W 2612. 1200 E H aryester H igl 
Buckler Call 666 6575 Sfter 4 30 !»’• «

__________________________  VApenyive panelling in den Large
« aT.~iI.~r T  '  r  ~ r  r./., Iiung roo n and dining room per
's“ '.“ » ! « ' ' ' " ' ’ " “ ' ' « ' . V  - ..t- 'l- . '" .»«____!*_______________________ all 2 bedrooms, good carpel XILh
Clean 2 bedroom furnished house S89 
665 2765 or 665 5327 Inquire 646 Ma
Inna Dnl.v 66500 liir Ini'.neat and clean

-------------------------------------  2 bedroom willi asbestes exterior
98 Unfumilhod HouSAS Evaporative air dueled in doubla

__________________  vvil;i M il II I »  II I .. . .
For rent 3 bedroom Garage 
Fenced 1004 E Poster M9 0470 In
quire KWI E Voiler Saar Horace XIann School XA'ell-

"  ” 7 l~ 7  7  . kept older home. 2 bedrooms. 2 gar
<*Kes Has so me carpel 66000 Xll.S rent 401 N Bussell WI-377.3 j j j

2 bedroom house. 329 \ Hanks *60 Bed Hot Special 3 bedrooms den 
a month No bills paid Dhone MS caiilral heat and lair carpel all lor 
5631 or 669 3613 alter 6 p m 66500' Newly redecorated loo 102!

Parley Street XII.S257
2 bedroom balh and «. large den 6 ■
6135 month IU 6 N Russell MS- | | | | g| |  P e G D i e S

2 bedroom panneled Carpel
Plumbed 614 TwHord 66S .3471 ^ - - -  — .

Mouse l ‘ i  miles South on Bowers K w C I I T O r S
City road 4 large rooms with den
Iront and back porch *60 month B E  A  R D O K F D
Water lurnished M6 2031 r n # 4  6W6AKAW DIAW IVKIA

Ball-. . ailcliel 669 illH
Newly decorated 2 bedroom and xlarci.i XAisa 66.1 42.14
den Carpeted 1124 N Nor n.i W.ird 66v-63il(
Starkweather MS 3M6 Xiiila Braa/aala 669 659U

Clean 3 bedroom house 415 \ Bonnie .Achaub 665 1J66
Wynn CallMS8l21 'lugli Daaplas 666,621

- -  vert .1.1 .̂I nan 665 21911
Por Rent 3 bedroom wilh attachée (j iavlor 666 3653
garage II32Sirroco Call 666 7141 . .
orM 6 33l 7 ^  "  i'r.iiicis OHica 6»9 1.146

3 bedroom unlurn.sh.-d 670 \ ,,|a by owner 3 bedroom
(.ray Wired ‘ » f  home one large balh. Reasonabledouble garage J60 M6_2_031_ _ _ ^

Lovely 2 bedroom carpeted living «> *  (Dminers0» call MS
room Big fenced yard Garage 
Good neighborhood 2161 Coffee
Call MHÎ05 or MS 6262 * |o6t FTaWf Atilditioil

----------------------- Extra qualilv brick 3 bedroom all
100 Bant, SaU eleclnc kitchen refrigeral'V e air

---- —------------------------------- ; conditioning, wood burning (irep
Two bedroom, fully carpeted V'or lace, ceramic Hie baths, big panfry 
«ale or rent option lo buy Low and extra closets. XIany other 
equity For appoinlmenl call MS atiractive (eaturrs MLS 722
4156 iiMS.rroco______________ H orvostar

« .  ■ . ■ New 3 bedroom brick and den with
i Oe WJ«. RonTal nopgrry carpel throughout. 2 beautiful

yxE*B* 1/-E-c SIS V n*i bulhs. ullractiv'elV finished re

ply BAB Pharmacy ___  ̂ m  “

103 Henxas For Sal# N o o r  H igh  School
_______________________  ^  ' Large 2 bedroom Neirly re

finished Garage and 6 «12 work- 
riMin *M56 PH A terms MLS 734

OutEÎda C ity  Limits
2 bedroom with garage and work 
shop Newly refinished inside 1320 
E Frederic. *3500 MLS 625

North  Christy
Brick 3 bedroom. I -« baths, big 
kitchen with cooktop and oven 
ulility room *14 IM MLS 663

Gasoline Mighly Mile motor spe 
cial *66 65 Pamf ~ 
ning

pi^piei
r Deer

14 Bwainoat Sorvko

AM rout OAl STOVI MJtMOt MAID 
TO TUON ONT CAU 0.2 WWUAMI M 6- 
6004

Form MochirHsry

Fencing equipment. 100 160 V'ord 
tractor, I Iraclor post hole digger. 
3 avgeri, I three point blade. T two 
wheel Irailar for hauling tractor 
PVhone 323-6756 Canadian

97  Good Thinga ta Bart
* I "

CHOICE GRAIN FED FREEZER 
BEEP SALE

()ne half beef 61c per pound plus 
Ic per pound processing 9
Hind quarter 7tc per pound plus tc

P.r pound processing 
roni quarter S7c per pound plus 

Ic per pound processing 
One hall hog j4c per pound plus 6c 
per pound processing 
CLINT S POOD WHITE DEER 

M3 4661

103 Heittaa For Sal«

By Owner Three bedroom home 
attached carport, carpeted 
lenced Huy small equity take up 
payments ol 662 moivtli 1133 
Terrv 666 641.1

2336 Comanche almost new 3 bed
room home. I '« baths, shag carpet, 
e lectric  kitchen, dishwasher, 
central air and heat, custom 
drapes, double garage, fenced 
Reasonable M9-3626

120 Awtoa For Sal«

V'or sale Very clean 1665 Chevrolet
4 door. I6M buick 4 door, or 16M 
PonOac 4 door, phone M5-1426 after
5 D in  or vaakands

'HAROLD BARRCTT FOlb Cd.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

761 W Brown U5-6484

1666 Toyota pick-up 4 wheel drive, 
weiuli. hoist, new rubber, low 
mileage Will go anywhere See at 
Western XIolel

Garage Sale Saturdav Boys 
bicycles teil hand null clabs Lilch 
en Ware, quill scraps ms 
cellanrous 21*5 N Bank»

4 nusual sale in healed garagr 
many new sales nans sa nples ide 
al (or Christ mat all Saturdav al 
Irr 11 M Sunday all Xlonday 681 
Terrv Rd

70  M wakol IrwtrwmgfiTs

N«var 8  Ua«d F io n e t 8  O rgom  
Rgntal Furchoa« Ffon
Tarploy Mwsk Co.

117 N Cuvlrr 66VI25I
80  P«ta and SwpfdiaTt

3 rooms, carpeted, garagr. very 
privale All bills paid *75 Also : 
bedroom house *68 M5-3868

: i4 C  Campar« FAMFA MOTOB CO. M C .
633 W Poster M6-Ì57I 

RfD D A lf CAA4FCRS iPormerlv Bell Pontiac i_
LARGE PARTS s u p p l y  ~~

-R E N T A L S  OOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
860 W Pokier 50^3166 * “ ‘2«TÌ1 m**

’•SyPEHIOR AUTO SALES ' J * ! '* * ----- • • r l ' iL
HUNTSMAN, idle-Time. Campers JIM McBROOM MOTORS.
Trailers SAVE BILLS CUSTOM .. ..
CAMPERS 630 S Hobarl t 1626 T Coupe and 1629 A Coupe (or

sale Phone M5-5036 
I  FOOT Cabover Campers 1765 ''
nnd up Hojkins Camper Sales 122 Motorcycl««
Skellytown _ _ -------------- -------------- -

■>— * ~ SaJZUKI MOTORCYCLES
EWING MOTOR COMPANY VV.c Also Parts and Accessories 
ATION TH AILERS FOR RENT D A S  SUZUKI SALES
1200 Aicock 665-5743 , U*

-------------------------- ----------- MEER S CYCLES
120 Auto« For Sal« I3M r c ^ ^ ,  .

C.C. A4EAD USED CARS Sharp's Hondo Solos', *
313 E Brown vfONTESA -  BMW }

--------------------  ------- 100 W Kinjsmill 665-4063 J
Till m u le  SH a XlBOf K ST XTION C M T  CYCLSS ‘

.606 Duncan 666-27,2
HODAKA -O SSA- • J

EARL MAHLER MOTOR CO. 112 N Hobart -T65-2UJI .
AmarHlo_H_i-_Way _ M ^55l -  ̂ !T  |

Î

TEX EVANS BUICK, INC.
1 «  .N G_ra>_____ •*Vt677_

1676 Datsun Station Wagon 4 
speed M hp. low mileage Ex 
celleni cnndilinn 666 7(116

Minimum doWa on SIC car loan 
monthly payment« include in-
% It’ lit r i-  t*h  -M i M 'l l*  6
you «hop Call M5-6477 or slop by 
3*1« N Ballard

124 TIRES B Accatoori««

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center

VAUOHN AUTO CENTER
24 HOUR 7 DAYS A WEEK 

TRUCK AND TRACTOR SER
VICE

IIM  N HOBART M5-374I

Real nice 16M Ford Pickuo Also. - —»

HRESTONE STORES
126 N Gray M5-64I6

1661 Cadillac 1214 S Finley M6- 
MV41

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc * 

665 N Hobart M5-I663

M ol««m  Bar«— n Rgolt««
MEMBER OP MLS 

Office M5 5421 -  Res MW6443 
Carl Sexton M6-2776

ypa Tent and Aw ~

M CE 2 and 3 bedroom home«, 
carpeted garage, lenced Ea«y 
term«

E.R. SMITH REALTY
24M ROSEWOOD. M5 4 535 

I L Dearen M6-2606 
Dick Bayjess _M5 6646_

W.M. LANE REALTY
MW364I Res M6 654H

week« old M3 3481 White

Give a Chri«lmas gift that can be 
loved and enjoyed tor many year« 
AKC reg is te red  m iniature 
Schnauier puppies, champion 
bloodlines. Reasonable 1625 N 
Christy

Baby Cairn Terrier puppies Pet 
Supplies for all pets The 
Aquarium 2314 Alcock _

Doodle griHi-ning by xlrs V'lr ning 
4 all MS 1230 M4 N .Starkweather 
pnr sale Toy Doodle pups

, (GROO M ING
Professional Pel Quality Clips 
ggg N Somerville Ph M5 3644

84 O ffk « Star« f4|uipm«nt

RENTtate model typewriters, add 
ing machines or calculators by the 
day week or month 
Trtl CITY OFFICE SUPPLY INC 

113 W Kingsmill M5̂ 5555

95  F u m it ls a d V p a r tm a iit *

4 J. and 2 ruo n apart nentx Sunset 
Drive and North •illespie Inquire 
616 N .Somerville

NEWLY REFINISHED 2 and 3 
bedroom FHA houses total move- 
in cost 6266 WANDA DUNHAM 
FHA VA Sales Broker
For Sale 2 bedroom house 1376 
Marv Ellen 675M Cash M«M74

H m .  Q . J f a r i r u
RLAITOB tL

MLS VA FHA M6 6315 
-Norma Shackelford M5 4345 

Home Sales

BY OWNER two bedroom home, 
attached carport, carpeted newly 
decorated inside and out. lurnished 
with nrw furnilurr or unfurnished 
tool house in back, large lot. fenced 
back yard 236 Tignor 665-2231 Af 
ter 6 call 4«vi««2

J O t 'l  ÌNClU '1’
H I  A l I O »

171 X

V el 11.1 i.rwler MI 6665
Ikiiinv Wsilkrr 666 6.144

■ 1 ranci» riir«'.il 666 2.175
W XI »1 liiu-iiler 666 ;m 7
• Halen Brantley M6 2441
^  xlarge V'nlloweII M5 5SM

vljr.lclli 665 264VI
i. Ilenctarson M5 I6M

Hughes BIdg M6 2522

CASH FOR USED CARS
JONAS AUTO SALES

746 W Brown____

TOM BOSE MOTORS
361 E Foster M6-3233

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

Danhandtr XIotor Co
.6 1 H I  I I I I \ I

l6MCIirv rulrt I npalu hard lop S« 
Ian nrw Xtichrlin lire» Onr owner 
«till in warranty \ X I) X Retail 
$1665 a steal 61365
1664 Cadillac Srdan HevHle has 
everything, low miles this is the 
newest 64 in Texas M65
1667 I mpala Chrv roirt loaded slick 
$1065
1665 I npala Chryrulel m 1 tv-I 
slivke»! in Dampa Comr see M65 
1662 Chrv rolrl loaded its nice 6465 
1661 Corv air reconditioned motor 
a real hnnrv 6165

to other real bargain»
Bank rale financing 
— Open » III I i<

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO
M5 W Foster M6-6MI .

OOOEN A SON
Expert electronic wheel balancing 

561 W Foster UVI444

129 Boeit« 8  Acc«M «n«t

OOOEN 8  SON
561 W Foster .665-6444,

m  ScMM M«*M

Junk Wanted
Bott«ri«s Aluminum 

Ceppar Brass 
Radiators Scrap Iron 
Anything of Vatu«

C. C. MATHENY TIRE 
AND SALVAGE

•  IS  W«st Notar H i 4AS-42S I

?!

NEW HOMES
Housos W ith  Euorything 

Top O' Taxas BwiM ors, Inc

iolwi I. Cawliw 
7^

W# Ui Voo
ftvtM «6 tvy VooF 
H#w Homo
Prie« T . Sm ith Inc.

BUaOERS 
689-9198

S T E R E O  C O M P O N E N T
Wing Stand 
AM-FM Rodio 
Top« Dock 
Multipla» Tumtabl« 
Star«« ̂ toadghan«

$22995
J O H N S O N

nUVISION

406 S. Cuylar
HJttdlTURi

665-3361

6

OIllCC
Hobble Nisbel 
Clelus Mitchell 
Dorothy Jeffrey 
Joe V'ischer 
Eloise Hughes

.MF6461
M6 2333 
M5 4534 
M6 2414 
M6 6564
666 3563

4 room duplex lot« of cloiet ipaoe. 
Danish modern Very clean *66 and 
eleclncify Single or couple IBffer 
enl location 3 room *45 M6-3343

3 ROOMS, antenna, utilities paid 
uarage Connelly Apartments 722 
W Kings mill M i 3657

Nicety furnished 3 rooms and batV 
TV antenna Cai pel 311 N Ward

1 bedroom antenna, floor furnace
2 Bills paid 116 Malone Phone M6- 
26M

♦6  Unftm xithad Apartm ant
For rcnl .1 ruoin aparl ment goofl 
quirl liycation Bills paid No peft. 
fa ll M6 7764

CNSTVIlW APAtTMINTt
Newiy redecoraled'2 bedron n liv- 
mg rbo n carpeied Refrigerator 
and gas cook stoxe l.aundry and 
exlra sinrage available Nn pela 
188 a nonlh and e lec Ir icH y  
¡rnevirvr II M8 2521 or 665 1666

Owner transferred 3 bedroom and 
den home on N Nelson double 
garage. Eouilv buv and lake uo 
payments of 61 88 M5-3M3

FOR RENT two bedroom re
decorated al 425 Short Street FOR 
KENT efficiency apartment at 366 
E Browning PRICE ANOTERMS 
REDUCED very atiractive price 
and terms reduced on this 3 bed
room home completely furnished 
at 133 W Kingsmill MLS 757 FOR 
SALE al a low3 low price on this 
3 bedroom home New carpel and 
inlaid linoleum 465 Crest 
Street FOR RENT efficiency 
apartment Located at 438 N 
Cuyler Rills paid

H.W. WATERS 
REALTOR 

M SM U R  OF MLS
Wayne Wilson MV36II 

Office M5 2331 
H W Waters Hf* MFMII

UNUSUAL 
Christmas 

Opportunity
Collection fine antiques, cut 
glass, cameo, peoehblow. 
Steuben, tiffany, carnival, fur 
nliure orien ta ls , clocks. 
Jewelry Saturday and Sunday 8 
IVc 11 and II .11»  Fa*( First r  
.Sha nrock rexus 2.16 .1566 }
■«a««wayiM4a«t*''-*: lux--...- M

phe {lampa Qaily Nenrs
Classified Advertising

*

Ttie MoHtet Ptoce For Hie Top O' Toxos 
For Fast Results

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR CLASSIFKD

CLASSIFIED ACCOAAMODATION RATES
ALL ADS CHARGED tY  THE UNE 

Count 30 LaHor and SpiK«« to th« lino— Minimum Ad 3 iinot—
Minimum^ Ch<irga $1.20

RATES
|N«)n

6  .............. 22c
7  .................20«
0 « «r  20 . . . l i t

E-Z TO USE CHARGE CHAR]
N«. « I 1 2 3 4 5 8 7
Unot Into r. Intoe. Into r. In to r. ln««r. •niOf«

3 1.2Ö 1.98  2.92 3.12 3.80 3 9 8 4.20
4 1.40 2-64  3 .38 4 .18 4 .80 $.28 $80.
9 2.00 3 .30  4 .2 0 $ .20 8.00 8.80 7.00
6 2 .40 $ 0 4 » 2 4 7.20 7.92 8 .40
7 2.80 4.82  S .BB 7.28 8.40 . 9 .24 9 .9 0 ~

IB«« « 4«  ««4«««4  ««*4 sol, thoB c«nc«ll«4  halar« printing wlN h«H i«rg«4 lar «na 4«y

tMI PAMPA NIWS .«sor»«» Bm rtght f  clouify, «44* «» rw(««4 olí ckinlfi«« « 4«. aw4 oiavMW 
rwsponsibility fo» Offor» «♦*«' »•*• Un* in»«r«i«w Pwblitkor'« liohility moy b« Iim4»«4 •« Ih« « 
<wi4 «< Bie o4vwr«i*ing; on4 oM a4v««4ising «r4wn orw (Kcop4«4 « «  Ibis hosis oniy

(

■I* 4

:»ri

TaT»

\ u . 5
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Worry Clinic
Bv (jKORCiK W. CRANK 

PHI). M.l).
Nrd was so tomrontrd by his 

innrr trrror that ho might 
have committed suicide. For 
we find many suicides even 
among grammar schoolers. 
And suicide is the chief cause 
of death among college 
students. So use the “Fear 
Party” strategy to stabilize all 
children early!

CASK S 541 Ned G . aged 
12. was a timid neurotic

Crane. ■ his teacher 
"Ned had a very high

Dr 
began.
IQ

Bui he was an only child 
and inept at the games of buys 
his age

One day he stayed after 
school, apparently wanting to 
talk to me

So I sat down with him and 
found out that he was 
overwhelmi'd with a terrible 
inferiority complex

For he was a victim of 
several childhood fears 

"Hut he thought he alone 
among all the class was thus a 
chicken '

Well. I had heard you 
address our Slate Teacher s 
Convention where you urged 
us to schedule a Fear Party' 
once each semester

So next day I casually 
mentioned to the class that 
when I was 12 years old. I was 
petrified with fear of snakes

And I withdrew into a shy. 
w a l l f l o w e r  personal i t y  
because I thought nobcxiy else 
in the class was such a 
chicken as I was

But later I .studied reptiles 
in a college cla&k and finally 
lost much of my fear

Then I asked if anybody 
else in the class had any 
special things they disliked or 
dreaded

When I put this question to 
the group I smiled and acted 
ca.sual

\  little girl immediately

FREE

Spalili
THIS TIME ONLY

1 - 3 x 5
9 MIDGET SIZE

WITH PURCHASE OF OUR 
REGULAR SPECIAL

3  KING SIZE WALLET 
TOTAL OF 18 

PICTURES 
FOR 99c

Ordw O m it « «  Pktvrts Now!

h '

\C\

fc

PKOlO 
HOURS 

9 A.H TO 
CLOSING

NO
LIMIT

CrT PtCTUKS MAOC Of 
CMNOfA. CMNIHU. MO, MOM 

AND All THE IITTIE ONES '' 
AT TNCU SAIH lOW PtICEt!

SHUGART
C # L O E

PHOTOS
GIBSON'S
Discount Center 

2211 Perryton Parkway

Mon. thru Sat.
Dec. 6th through Pec. 11 th

Angency Conducts Farm-By-Farm Non-combat Deaths Blamed
put up her hand and 
volunteeredi that she was 
almost scared to death when it 
would lightning 

"Another girl chimed in that 
she also buried her head in the 
pillow at night during a 
thunderstorm

•Next ,  a l i t t l e  boy 
sheepishly said he didn't like 
to go to bed in the dark 

"Well, by this time we had 
broken the ice,’ as it were, so 

other youngsters began to 
raise their hands and tell 
about their own pet fears 

"Indeed, it now be<’ame 
fashionable to join in this 
group confessional

Eiefore the hour was over, 
e ve r y  boy and girl had 
publicly expressEHi some kind 
of dread or phobia 

' And then they even told 
each other methods by which 
they had sometimes overcome 
those hidden terrors 

"Dr Cran.e I wish you'd 
again remind all teachers of 
this great idea about having 
Fear F’arty' each semester 

■'For not only did .Ned 
blossom out into a relaxed, 
happy youngster by learning 
that all his cla.ssmates also 
had some kind of fear

But a few of the boys who 
had been bullies and behavior 
problems, now settled down 
and didn t pick on their 
smaller classmates

Apparently their bullying 
had been a form of external 
compensation to cover up 
thei r  inner fee lin gs  of 
cowardice, don't you think'’ 

Yes. many bullies may be 
victims of bedwetting or other 
childish complexes that make 
them feel babyish in their own 
sight

So they compensate by 
trying to make other boys 
actually shed tears for they 
regard crying as a sig.i of 
infant behavior and thus their 
own deflated ego is bolstered

Check Of Program Compliance
By DON KKNDAl.l.

AP Farm Writer
WASHINGTON (AIM -  

Government watchdogs are 
sniffing closely to see whether 
farmers are complying with 
fed era l rules built into 
Agriculture Department crop 
programs for feed grain, 
cotton and wheat 

Besides samplings by the 
Agriculture Stabilization and 
Conservation Service, the 
agency which handles the 
programs, further checks are 
being made by the office of 
Inspector General in USDA 
and by t h e j C l e n c r a l  
Accounting Office, an in
vestigatory arm of Congress 

The ASCS announced a

month ago a farm-by-farm 
check of program compliance 
in three counties to see if 
farmers were idling average 
quality land in return for 
government price support and 
•set-aside" payments.

Those counties were: Kern 
County.  Cal i f . ;  Twi ggs  
County. Ga.. and Woodbury 
County, Iowa

in addition, the GAO is con
ducting a cross-section check 
of farms nationally to see how 
the $55.000 payment lid 
worked in 1971. the first year 
of operation, and to what 
extent super-size farms may 
have been split up into smaller 
units to evade the law 'That 
report is not expected to be

/v\o(srrc;i)/v\EKYr

I
J

< f y^  III I-si

V

KNIT DRESSES, REG. *17
NOW AT 2.12 SAVINGS
Dresses g a lo re ! Styles you 
can't wait to get into I All wash
able polyester doubleknits. New 
vibrant colors! Juniors' sizes 5 
to 15. Misses' sizes 10 to 18 !

SALI

88

i REG. 15.99 VALET CONVERTS TO 
CHAIR OF THICKLY PADDED V IN YL
A terrific value! Detachable 
hanger, troy; sturdy brass 
plated frame and trouser rock.

1 4 4 4

REG329.95COME UP TO COLORI 
18-INCH  D IA G O N A L PORTABLE TVI
C O LO R  M A G IC  keeps picture 
vibrant, A G C  keeps it flutter-
free! UHF/VHF, Walnut color.

completed before next April 1 
One of the main focuses is on 

Kern County. Calif., which has 
s o me  of  the n a t i o n ’ s 
wealthiest farms It also is 
home base for Kenneth K 
Frick, administrator of ASCS. 
the agency whii*h handles the 
subsidy programs 

FYick's holdings, now held 
in trust and operated by his 
brother, are included in the 

,Kern County investigations 
Charles M. Cox. an assistant 

deputy administrator in ASCS. 
told newsmen Wednesday in
vestigators turned up 486 
farmers in Kem County where 
a l l e g e d  se t-a s id e  land 
violations have occurred 
There are 1.190 farms in the

county, he said
The Frick holdings were 

among those • challenged" by 
USDA's own investigators on 
the basis of land taken from 
production not being of com
parable quality to land used to 
grow crops, in this case 
cotton

When it is proved a farmer 
has set aside lower-quality 
land, the USDA can reduce his 
payments proportionately

No final disposition has been 
made in Kern County, and in
vestigators from the Office of 
the Inspector .General in 
USDA are looking into the 
situation further ^ttlements 
have been made in the other 
two counties, however

WASHINGTON 1 A P 1 -  
Fifty U S medical officers in 
Vietnam have written Senate 
Dem ocratic Leader Mike 
Mansfield blaming the staged 
w ith d raw a l' of American 
troops for continuing non
combat deaths and injuries in 
Vietnam

The le tte r , signed by 
Me d i c a l  Corps o ffic e rs  
attached to U S Army 
hospitals in Saigon and nearby 
L o n g  B i n h  A r m y  
h e a d q u a r t e r s ,  s a i d  
Americans -a re  dying or 
getting hurt or wrecking their 
lives in Vietnam without help 
from an enemy "

Mansfield said Wednesday 
the officers told him most of 
their casualties now are vic
tims of automobile accidents, 
self-inflicted wounds, in
fighting amongst our own

troops." tropical diseases or 
drugs

Heroin, the letter sa.d, is 
used ''on a scale far wider 
than is commonly thought 
b e c a u s e  o f  bo redom ,  
frustration and want of an
escape

Mansfield, who did not dis- 
clo.se the officers’ names, is 

—the-sponsor of the Senates 
end-the war-in-six-months 
a m e n d m e n t  t hat  has 
deadlocked House and Senate 
foreign aid bill conferees

l^rge Lobsters
A m e r i c a n  l o b s t e r s  

measuring about two feet long 
and weighing more than 30 
pounds have been recorded 
One spiK'imen had a weight of 
44'* pounds. According to 
EIncyclopaedia Britannica

J t i4̂‘
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JUST IN TIME! EXCITING LOW PRICEi 
ON MEN’S FINE COWHIDE BILLFOLDS!

\

Trust thrifty W ards to bring you this outstanding vah)« Valwts t* 8.50 
when you need it most! Handsomely styled in fine leath
ers, each in its own attractive gift box. Choose from all 
popular styles: passcase, tri-fold, slim-fold . . .  even the 
new f ile -M d  style. Don't miss this great buy ot W o rd s!

M EN 'S  10.95 
FLARED SLACKS

>. '*

Texturized polyester 
gives fit and comfort 
of knits. Washable; no 
ironing rreed- 8.88

- ' l l

ed. 29-38

TRANSISTOR  
PORTABLE RAD IO
Includes e a r- Q 9 9  
phorre, carry
ing strap.

AM /ALARM  
CLOCK RAD IO
S l u m b e r ^  ^ 9 9

tagvlo« 
Low Rri»

switch, doze 
alarm buttons. t«9ulor 

low Rnco

39.99 AM /FM  
CLOCK RAD IO
Wake to mus-

olarm 2 9 8 8ic or 
Face is lighted.

A M A Z IN G  BUY I 
M EN 'S  SO CKS
Stretch crews 
in acrylic -ny- $  | 50  
Ion. One size. ■

/.

'«M iitilb iil

M A K E  TIE WITH BIAS-CUT FABRIC
See what fun it is to knots beautifully.
moke him a tie ! Solids, 
stripes, jacquards cut 
on perfect bios . . . 
finished tie drapes,

Regular lo w  prices:
Tie fa b ric ............3.00
Tie lin in g ............•
Simplicity #9400-65c

•30% SA V IN G S O N  REGULAR 2.25 
BATH TOWELS IN  FASH ION  SOLIDS

cotton te rry  styles to 
outfit your both in g a y  color. 
Hand to w e l,1.47; washcloth, 70* 1 7 7

5 .

iV

SimwIataM plclur*

W A R D S PORTABLE STEREO P H O N O -  
LISTEN TO GREAT STEREO SO U N D
Includes 4-speed autom atic low aio . raici 
changer, stereo controls. 5" 
speakers separate up to 16'.

4 9 9 9

Every nife

AIRLINE^ 19-INCH  
DIAG. SCREEN TV,
The family-size portable! In
cludes UHF and VHF antennas, 
instant on, strap handle.

A«m. Lvw

1 2 9 9 5
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